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THE UBEHTY CHOBUS
Tie Sunday Session Again Enjoyed By
a Large Crowd ol Citizens.
The Liberty CiKirus again filled the i
JJrttu.dist vuurch Sunday afternoon
with a C' hki .-inging crowd. The chorus j
number- were thus- :fjat are tu ' be
\Ftni
.. ..

IM S.
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MESSAGES FROM OUR OWN BOYS IN FRANCE

HAD EXCITING VOYAGE
1 regret that I cannot be present at
| the cnnni-nceuient exert - Rockland Boy Witnesses Sinking ol
bad i
,.un v\a-m .. t
• ••'
» a rehearsal
Two Ships in War Zone.—A Moon- weather, except a few days when the
•r :na.o->hoht Scene He Will Never Forget.
waves came over the top. We were <0
—
days on the briBy deep and
ncluded uie > ng t-... is now raging
One of the most interesting war le t-. the most wonderful 40 days 1 have
a]l
.:v - T A «
a! 1lers
has >'el been received at ever spent. We had plenty of excite' ‘r- Ttv fta-nVmto'. <i
this office comes f r a Arihur Hall, ra- aM>nl b «» « W d UMoathed-Awt that
Ml""L^ Trail.”
ar Wi1T :hanV
‘r,le
L',ng'
b Mrs.
Long Trail, duet Dv
Dorothy
lie t j : and William c. Bird, the las!
two on er-ail singing “Love’s Gold
en Ilream.” By roquest Miss Vivian
K— sang •Somewhere In France.”
Five-year-oiil Elizabeth Greene sang the
first verse of "America," U»e audience
.ming in the after-verses.
President Fuller was asked to tel!
::ie story of his visit . Camp Deven«

N U M B ER

mile march we took. I ciune through
with my f~ t in perfect condition

r* and callouses.
doubt ;f m ■ f.-t
or- ay p. r tan
u.
- didn’t.
There are quite a lot ,f the drafted
men > re
-m
v t !, c - m .r j:
we have quite a few with us. I believe
^
e!ec,nci:m- of Ulls city*“ » : p ^ l e Wat v'm V cortd t m ^ v e ' ^ n the drafted men are going t > make
lately returned to an Atlantic port from i one gigantic spectacle which we were ,'usi i> c.od fighters as the him who
the war zone, after having witnessed permitted, or rather privileged to be- enlisted, from w hat I’ve seen of them.
the smiting of two stups which were
courage and faith ;n the Ilnal
THHILLS ENOUGH FOB FBANCE
being convoyed across the Atlantic, i VJctory would be doubted.
The letter was received bv his iuoUiw I ”! have r<»ad trtth extreme pleasure
Mrs. Annie A. Hall of Rockland street! 1Ka"x county’s overwhelming responses Maurice Sullivan Write* That Trench
Life Beats the Alderbnsh League —
Following are extracts from the letter: *° ^cd dross and Liberty Loan apGermans a Bad Lot, He Say*.
* * » •
peals. But give though they may. and
Somewhere on the Atlantic, ^ c rih c ” unUl it hurts it will be a long
T
_.it.:_
c
-i - AV-hllo
1
ArriPfii-jn rio.vnl Kifitop .if Yihd

INFANTILE PAHALTSIS

T el. 318
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TUESDAY A N D FRIDAY

BOCKLAND ,

your

F IS H IN G T A C K L E
And G et A fter th e S a lm o n
e are showing an exceptionally good line of
tackle this spring, and will be glad to have you
come in and look it over.

ROCKLAND H A R D W A R E CO.

CO UPONS

Hope Expressed That the Epidemic
Form Gan Now Be Controlled.
That knowledge lias been acquired
which will prove , »l great value in
dealing with the problem of infantile
paralysis in the future is asserted in
the third instalment of the li*lT report
of the Rockefeller Foundation, recently
published.
The hopA is expressed that this
knowledge will prevent a recurrence of
the disease in epidemic form even if it
cannot be wholly stamped out. Hun
dreds T the sufferors of IPio have been
completely restored to health, while
confidence is expressed- that many still
under treatment will eventually recov
er fully. Speaking of a work largely
made possible by the Foundation’s con
tributions. the report says:
’’A large number of children have
been supplied with braces, the use of
which in most cases is only temporar
ily necessary. By systematic massage
and special exercises gratifying results
■have been secured: hundreds have beenwholiy restored or are >n the way to
complete recovery; in the case of many
fihers disabilites have been mini
mized."
During this year the clinics and the
home treatment which have proved so
successful will be maintained. Those in
charge of this work are confident of
continuing good results. It is sincere
ly to be hoped the belief is warranted
that the know ledge which these investi
gations has given will prevent future
epidemics.—New York Herald.

AH members of tlie chorus are devor and determination. 'With such a «lad to read the rebuke it received,
sireu : • report at Grand Army hall made me just a wee bit hom esick- spirit victory is assured.
Men and He undoubtedly know, now how RockThursday at 1 p. m. Bring the little guess what ? An advertisement uf boys of ail ages and types are cogs in • >ud and it- people stand in tins war.
"Tiz.
for
sore
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and
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ad.
yellow sang bade which will be voir
the wheel which is slowly but surely f he ..nd - in. dher- d n't know we
ticket to a seat, if you have no such that I have seen 60 many tunes in the grinding the juice of life out of the " til leave it to you people to show
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It
is
an
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brown book at Maine Music store, as
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and
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North
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Medical
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another
without
a
life
received, with gratifying promptness.
and
nc what must have been hand
Ttus i'.an will be followed in programs belt. He asked him if he could swun. Department Write* of Life in France. some villages and towns now noihiug
hereafter. It is up to each one to as- "no I can’t replied the fellow." “Here,
but
a
mass
of ruins, witn here and
The following letter was received by
take this," and the brave bov unsis: the secretary, Mrs. Gipping.
there a wall standing to mark where
Tbe young Camden violinist, Louis
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en
what
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Five or - ix " h a t you have to go through. They
explorer, as he looks forw ard to a trip | than a week in a place.
in a new country. I thought of you days is usually the limit, and some- bnh off some of the most inhuman
PRAISED THE ITALIANS
and home and all, then suddenly I had times it is not more man three or ' r;cks imaginable. They are a bad
j0lu.
| bunch, liqe never knows what’s comHockland Colony, Celebrating Third An a feeling that all was well, that I
I have been fortunate ia not having
Dave Buffum was over
niversary ol Entrance Into War, wasn’t scheduled to go now, and that any
sickness, outside of the mumps, here he wouldn t have to hunt much
Herring for the Lawrence Canning
Hears Warm Words ol Appreciation. time would see nje back with you since enlisting. For every six ruouLhs *’. r '‘hrdN. there are more of them here
again.
■Co.’s sardine factory are coming along
. ihe • Aiderbush hall
Bui even if we should go down some service in the zone of advance we aro :-ian it idle
i more pleflliruiiy now. and the proprieThe :hiru mniversary of Italy's en
to wear a service stripe, which
aDd
*s saying a whole lot,
tors can furn’isii employment for 5(1 trance into the war was celebrated by day, 1 should consider my fife well entitled
eonsisis
of a Y-shaped , gold braid.
M e allhope to ho back soon, but no
spent.
My
whole
life,
so
far.
has
been
e'-nmore girls. At present about 1(K) men
•al Italian colony in a very
nTghL when
in Preparation, in studying a le s - ," - r n on the cuff’,.f the left sleeve. 1
and women are on the payroLL A i leasing manner Friday
.
1ftiin CA tu sznonk inH novor xvuf e u m tin lia in ? ‘hillk it IS bPtraViniT RflV military ^
l,n‘u
1 • 1 “I,u 1
maximum price of >25 i hogshead has exercises
were held in Pustoffloe ’
^
- Ver ^ . r " * * * .
don’t think anyone need to worry that
siuare
before
an
audience
of
about
r
we
go down it will mean that our
been placed on herring, by the govern
1
we
will.
lives have been laid on the altar of to wear my first one from today. 1
ment. and a selling price for the . 1000 persons.
Everything is done tq make things
,j,p Liberty. Justice. Democracy and, ail hope, a- everyone else does, that the
canned product is also to be estab
Headed by two young gicli
•var " ill be over before I am entitled as pleasant as pussible for us. The
lished.
were dressed in white, and earned that is good. The work we are doing 'to
Red Gross ,and
wear m y -----------------cund one.
, the . Y. _M. C. A. are uohighly important. When I am on
baskets if flowers the Italians marched watcti
the s a fe ty of the ship is in my
In one 4 y o u r letters you inquired mg w..nder.ui work. Enough can nev: !r on the N rttiend to the PostofDce.
hands.
The
wireless
operator
is
the
for
Lieut.
Grindle
and
wanted
to
know
*
*
;
•'*'
don kD." '' ,^ hat
•
* where Ingraham’s Band and many cilould do if it were not for them.
what his rank is. He was promoted
:zene had already assembled.
Tfip, ear- and ejjts oi he ship
They
are
everywhere
arranging enter
and
fi
from
second
to
llrst
lieutenant.
He
is
* All tke late Fiction in our * speakers stand was profusely decor- i This :s the fourteenth of
tainments and little concerts for our
; surely is one “bee-utifur’ dajil warm in Co. .V you know, so 1 sets film every benefit, and you can bet they are well
•d wi:h flags of both nations.
Mavor Flint Dresided over the ever- iu J ' unn>- You know we are in the day now.
Gulf Stream nearly all the way and
This Division has. n 1 doubt, done as patronized and enjoyed by ail.
rood work as any other Division in
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don’t attack a ship as big as this ,tain ,reuiiuents. of. this Division
duty. In his capacity as chairman off Thev
•
,
, and .suf\ :, v’ _Sunder- 1 ,qs m-> in sending
the Exen.ption Baird he has known ,.f! “ d '* * * ''* heavy ffuw. very often, t m d considerably more casualties.
*
several Italians who were entitled t0 Th^y are too cowardly, they had rather than we did
Maunce Sullivan.
• deferred classification, but who
a smaller unarmed vessel or a ui.-ual ies. you know, mean killed,
The S eco n d L ib e rty L o an C o u p o n s a re p a y 
Q ass 1 that they passenger ship carrying women and wounded, or captured, so if you see a
R S f tX
|
asked
to
be
placed
in
’
* * * * * * * a
person’s name in the casualty list j
able o n a n d a f te r M ay 1 5 .
MISSES BARED BEANS
•gh. be sent into service as quickly ! rtnidren.
^ b l T “ ■Practically
p ^ i i ^ i v ”; » ^ v I
w ? Passwl » big school of monstrou* never believ- he is killed until you are
a> - (Hissible.
Italian
in
‘he
cilv
ow'ms
i
'
l
iberty
Osh
this
morning.
I
guess
they
were
certain
,f
it:
that
is.
until
official
not-.
“They
Don't
Know tie Meaning of Lob
ROCKLAND
We w ill receiv e th e m o n d e p o sit o r cash
B o ,, whereas 'the ratio for th'e:;'"uwr " ’bales or black fish. Some uf ifioalion come- from Washington.
ster* Out Here in Seattle," Writes J.
Iten
.country
. . .... is ‘ onlv about
.........................
.
the
officers
shot
at
them
with
rifles.
1
dun
■
know
as
I
have
ever
vtn:
LOAN AND BUILDIN6
th em fo r y o u fre e of ex p e n se .
D.
Paulsen.
one in six.
what my duties are: W ell
“It - , nlv nroner that lhnri> should We couId ^ 1,10111 for * 111116 or more yC>U 1Us!
ASSOCIATION
be an ltu'iaE not- in this music ” d*>-' sPlastun* 111 1,16 w»ter. Today we saw two of us aro attached to each Com«r*tUe. Wash.. May 15.
D ep o sits m a d e th is m o n th w ill d ra w in te r
.'•larod Rev
Giovanni oT 4l Bero jn6 lar^
V*ny and stay with ,! all the time
Edit„r of ^
, ’.^ n er-O u eU e :
LOANS MONEY on nrst m ortgages
Early one moraine in ----- the moon is H ibe front. My duty is to fix up
j jjjj gume to drop a line to th*
oi re al estate. Montbly payments on
e st fro m th e f ir s t d ay of J u n e .
lard's church, and for 15 minutes he
rung
brightly
and
the
sea
1
wouil
way
I
car;
.
mem know that
principal and interest. Easiest and
addressed the Italians in the native
best way to pay tor your borne. If
alive, and serving my coudi ngue, his speech being frequently showed up beautiftiily. Only five of and then tlie stretcher-bearers take j j am
yon are going to bny, bnilc or change
h-u'ei'w ith oiitburst-J of^KJDlauss' * In 1116 original 13 ships were left. The him back to a dressing station. There
j,y working in the .Ames rhipbuiidvour mortgage call and talk it over.
•I'rlis! n
e-cDrossed sen!1men is „f • others had stopped at Liverpool and he is given an injection of anti tetanic llMt lJI(j Dry Dock Co.’* yards tier.-.
I was just
■m M t^te f o r ^ r S
c o S h^s Pu“
'uth- 1
sleeping soundly serum to prevent lockjaw : tenipor------- ■ -reading The Courier-GaOffice No. 407 Main St.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
lone and is Lome to d l ror riJ v “Lei in my hammock and all was SU1L Sud- ary dressings are.
are put
on. aad
an rie ;S zette, and was giad to see that old
P111. ^n’
Sometimes
Kn
x
county
came up with the Liberiv
Over Francis Cobb Co.
' »< w “ k
f . ^ w f a ^ w o r t S t o
.hriek tnd sent hack to a hospital. So
amttuulance to Loan, and that the old Pine Tree State
D . common eiu'se ” he said
, the bells to ring, calling u» lo quart era. it is possible for the am
humming with
her farm _prodViionc the Italians sealed " on the Most of us were sleeping without come up to the dressing station and is still
__________„
____________
_
s‘ ure with Fr r.iovanni was l.nsn (ia- c^thes. and believe me, there was on*' sometimes the patient has to be e arn ed ; ucl». They may boast ailthey life"-ini win."is -mid
he the oldest Ilal- P^uid jump to get dressed. 1 never quite a way tu the unbalance. Some-, a p ^ t the West, but when it comes to
in C k C d ‘and is one of the dressed so fast before in my life.
times ‘he ambulance can come to a living take me back to a good baked
. ^ ^ Z s o X s a^d resL cted
1 ta b b e d an extra sweater and my dressing station at night w U n it can’t bean supper and I will be willing to
The Third Liberty Loan Bonds have arrived and are
White Street, near Limerock
business men*
~
pea-coaL and up on deck I went at a in the day tim e All this depends on tight any Hun. I have found nothing
n r ,; i rrockett who on a preP". I gue-s: Th- location of Uu dressing station and yet in my travels that comes up ■to
Eev A. E. SCOTT. Rector
ready for distribution.
1those baked beans, and 1 don't expert
«i*h» tdat met my eyes I The rail on the lay of the land..
81 Pleasant Street
Telephone 29-M viiTus o c c a s . ^ h a d addressed Z
Italians in •heir own language sooke t;‘“ at.ri. .:rd side « u crowded with
There are sometimes curves orcer- ’ to right away.
And a lobster, why.
isos -me n Fnffilsh
lie saidthat : 'diow s stai.nj. over
ai- moonlit ocean tain places in a road which are almost you mention one out hereand they
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:
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vv*-ere
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under
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which
j,,n-t
t.-iow
what
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The Second Liberty Loan Coupons are payable and we
ihe Guild, in the choir-room a; 7 3U.
hheriv He ctiaractenzed its language s ^ ’rral torpedo boats wore circling makt# it extremely danger us for in
j noticed as I road the columns that
will gladly cash or accept them for deposit.
Wedesd&y evening, short service and class
...
,VOnderful sunken bv man. madly around, flooding tUeir n a ’ch- ambulance or team to pass. So you \Lnue is not fa- behind in turning outin the choir-roum at 7.30. All are in
lint nuM i brief but elnwiiur tribute U ^ ts out over the water, training their see fhat even a first aid man like my- stlips ? ,r i ncle Sam’s fleet. But Seattle
vited.
^ ,
i,
„t fhp f^m.ius men and worn- ffuns on every suspicious ripple: while -elf and an ambulance driver can have 1has gut the world beaten for turning
Memorial Day. M ar 30th, is b r proclama
en
•he eoim-rv >'as uroduced “Italv somewhere between lh/*m two victims their thrilling moments.
; out steel ships.
The Skinner-Eddie
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to p a y Almighty God that fie may for
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__________
___
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• *___
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dark struggle and perplexity, and stead
»f >tmaster John L Donohue, who has *t00d at l!le ra11- watchmg the unbrok- is the ga<. 1 haven’t seen a great deal year is in -south .Mnerica. K- shipped
fastness to our people to make sacrifice
4en of prudence demand the greatest equivalent
am indication of that either, but have seen enough
on one of the new b ^ r*
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and true, bringing us at last the peace ’ *1^ 'd'l'r/e'in™^to^the P u blic^hat
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honor” which wiH be an interesting^ turned m again, but believe me uot a he poor feUows. they w-ro uffenng1YOUR FAVORITE POEM
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luve more
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the total sum deriv^fl from this source i I d another letter, written to a meni' bul there seems to be no other
tercessions at 12 : Evening P rayer at 4 :
HOMER
her of The Courier-Gazette staff, asks out.
Evening P rayer again a t 7 30: special
was
1150. ,
prayers and intercessions will be made
“A considerable
Ik,, ms
his regara.meards he
me if,
it were. true
that
a Sfaeh
hare modiy
I travailed
in and
the raauua
of (old.
sum was also nettedJ !tnai
ne evtwded
ex.enaea to
to friends
menus You
J “ asked
rkin„
^,.1.1;^finl'And many
stataa
zinsdotn*
m n;
a: each service. All come to at u.»«tr
whose
addresses
he
does
not
possess,
pair
of
stockings
lasted
a
stodier
0ni.
one service.
by the sale of flowers.
but from whom he would like to hear, a very tvw days. I have had seven, w tu e d hard * in fealty u> Apollo hold.
First Sunday after Trinity June 2nd.
And be it understood that this includes pairs of Red Cross stockings and Ouy^la p
« ? m i^
1 b j « i »*Morning P rayer and Hoiy Communion
c r i friends.
wore weO.
Probably the cause o f;
a t 7 3# a m .: Church School at
;
1» new ready fo r en g a g em en ts
Hoiy Communion, with music and ser
“I
read
in
T*ie
Courier-Gazette
with
some
uf
the
stockings
■wearing
out
si
t
u
ii
hoard
chapman
apm*
our
load and bold:
Our programs consist at noth classical
mon. at ie.3®; Evening P rayer and
HOCXPOBT, MAINE
urifi po p u U r m usic
i much pleasure" he says, -of tlie honor quickly ismore the she-* than Ibe
}PEN TO T H E P U B L IC
parts of mv class. Best wishes
and >tockin£>.
found out there is ^ ^ slaur c m a . whenwttli ugit eyes
l o r te rm s ap p ly to
r i m Claes S s r r i t *
LANDSCAPE WORK
congratulations to all of them I sup^
* * °f
L U T H E R A. C L A R K
H e a t B etk a
E l e e t r i e L ig h t*
C on d u cto r an d M anager
Telephone Camden 129-4 pose when I get back some day the shoes for n arcrung.
sum . up«n * peat in finrum.
urged to came and L ite part ”1
i
class
will
be
entirely
broken
up,
and
I
believe
1
wrote
you
about
that
60—John Kaa.
l e t . 19-13 THOM ASTOS. MK.
3S-4f

BOOK

STORE

ROCKLAND SA V IN G S BANK

B O N D S

ST. PETER’S /CHURCH

[C O U P O N S

SECURITY TRUST CO.

MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
PA IN T V A LU ES

W . H . G lo v e r C o .

WINDSOR HOTEL

J- 1.BMW. Prep.

Tbomaslon Concert Band

H.
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DOLLARS ARE ROLLING

C o u rie r-G a z e tte

IN

TW ICPA-W EEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
RoHdaod. M ar 28, 1918.
P tn o n a llr appeared Nell 8. P erry. who an
oath declares: T hat he ia preasman lo the office
of the Rockland Pubtlahlnc Co , and that of
the Issue of The C ourier-G aarttr of Hay 21
1918, there was printed a total of r,,?80 copies.
Before m e;
J . \Y CROCKKK
Notary Public.

"I pledge ellegiance to my flag end to
my country lor which it standi, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
tnatice lor all."
CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY
Correspondents and patrons should
kindly take notice that The CourierGazette office is lo toe closed on Thurs
day (Memorial Day.) Contributions of
news, etc., should be g,»t to the office
as early as possible Wednesday, as
such matter left until Friday morning
will stand its chance of getting into
that issue.

wm\

FREE GARDEN SEEDS

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1918.

E O C K L ilO

Fu l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y

Knox County’s Red Cross Total Yesterday W as $26,207.67
— Some Campaign Incidents.
At Hie close of business yesterday "Loon's Main street team. The latter
the Red Cross W ar Fund Drive for made -a sensational finish, and not
Knox county had reached the highly satisfied with that bought at auction
satisfactory total of $20.2(17.67. and re- ihe Hag which had been presented b*
lurns are still coming in by phone and H. N. MoDougall. the Knof county
by mail. As the county's minimum chairman. Saturday night the Main
apportionment was 820,000 it will be street team gave a dance in the Arcade
seen that Hie response has been a and auctioned off ;£ pig. The highest
bidder was Captain McLoon, but il was
splendid one.
Rockland considerably more than part of the bargain that Fred M. Blaekdoubled its apportionment, and the ington, a member of Mr. McLoon's
other lown9 have handsomely swung team, shall eare for the pig through
the summer and go snacks on the pork
into line.
; '
T. E Libby, chairman of the Vinal- next fall. Employes of the Francis
haven committee was in the city yes Cohb Shipbuilding Co gave an hour’s
terday highly elated over the prospect time to the cause Saturday receiving
Ihat ids town would have contributed time, and half pay.
The following figures represent the
more than 82300 when all returns are
in. “Based on valuation,” said Mr. standing yesterday:
Libby, “Ibis will be the record fur Rockland ............ .............:.. $11,185.3!)
4.000.00
Knox county.*’ The largest contribu Camden .................................
2,296.87
tion at Vinalhaven was $300 and the Vinalhaven ...........................
Thomaston
...........................
2,(H0.O0
smallest was 13 cents.
2,000.00
St. George received a lift of $312 from St. George ....................
1.157.85
the Booth Bros. A Hurricane Isle Gran- Rockport ' ...........................
885.25
ile Co. Tile company gave $250, and , Warren ..................................
Ihe employes added $62, every m a n ! Soulli Thomaston ......................... 613.7."
601.35
and boy on Hie payroll contributing j North Haven ..........................
518.20
something. In oilier words it was a t nion ..........
Friendship
...........................
350,00
100 per cent concern.
177.00
There were lively scenes when the Appleton ...............................
156.20
Rock'and teams reported at Saturday's | Cushing .................................
120.00
dinner in Temple hall. A feature of I Hope and South Hope .........
96.82
the week had been the strong rivalry i Washington ..........................
between Captain Frank W. Fuller’s |
$2G,207.G7
Ward 3 learn and Captain A. C. Mc-j Total,

At The Courier-Gazette office are still
to>be had free of cost packages of gar
den seeds, supplied by the U. S. Agri
cultural Department through Senator
Kemald. This paper a d s as distribut
ing agent. The packages -contain pea,
lettuce, parsnip, squash and radish. Edwin Libby Post Will Have Charge This Year— Judge Rob
Already The Courier-Gazette has put
inson Will Be the Orator— The Veterans Heard a Fine
out about 1500 of the packages.
Memorial Sermon.
If you can’t call at the office, tele
phone, or drop a postal card and a
package will be sent hy mail, postage
Tile Memorial Day exercises in Shis Chureh. The day was favorable and
free, to any part of the country.
Edwin
city Thursday will be in charge of a large gathering assembled.
Libby Post, G. A. R., the Sons of Vet
Edwin Libby Post G. A. It., which erans
and Relief Corps attended in a
TENANT’S HARHOR BOY
again takes up Hie reins after a lapse body. Special patriotic music was ren
A Tenant’s Harbor boy—I icut. Com of ‘several years during which the ob dered by the choir, under the direction
mander Walter Wheeler, U. S. N. R. F. servance of tills sacred anniversary of Mrs. Grace Smith, Mrs. Edith H.
been under the direction of Ander Crie added much to the service by
—was captain of the American tanker has
son Camp, Sons of Veterans. The fol singing in a most pleasing manner a
William Rockefeller which was torpe lowing order, governing Thursday’s solo of spirited patriotism, entitled
doed by a German submarine May 18. celebration, has been issued from “Liberty" Toward the close of the ex
ercises a flag was presented to Hie
There were three deaths, Capt. Wncel- Post headquarters:
** **
church hy eight Sunday School girls.
er end 10 officers and 01 of the crew be
Headquarters Edwin Libby Post No.lC Tlie decorations were simple but
ing landed safely. Capt. Wheeler is
Department of Maine, Q. A. R.
pretty, including ithe flags of the lead
24 years old, son of the late T. G.
May 25, 1918.
ing Allies.
Gen.
Order
No.
1.
Tlie pastor Rev. lfoward A. Welch
Wheeler of Tenant’s Harbor, tic has
In accordance with General Orders addressed the sermon especially to the
been crossing ever since the war
from National and Depart men! Head veterans of the G. A. R. He referred
opened, this being his third voyage.
quarters Thursday, May 30, will be ob to the ever thinning ranks. At the 25th
served as Memorial Day.
Encampment in Boston more than 50THEIR BIROMAN.
A detail of comrades will assemble 000 marched in the great procession,
at these Headquarters at 8 o’clock for moving steadily past one spot from
We never look Into the sky
the purpose of flagging the graves of 9 a. m. to twilight. Now how few are
Or see a patch o' cloud go by
B ut wbat we s*»em t* see h!s hand
ueceased comrades. At 1 o’clock all left I Reference was made to the num
In greetin' wavin' to the land.
comrades will assemble al headquar ber of men engaged in the Civil War.
An' breakin' through the darkest cloud
We find his happy smile an ' proud;
ters, where line will be formed for a An outline of the events of the war
Somewhere we say our boy's up there
short parade, as follows:
was given, showing how gloom and
Servin' Ills Country in the air.
Squad of Police, Ingraham’s Band. darkness were dissipated by the great
The old farm h asn't seemed the same
Marshal, James F. Carver, and aid; victories ’at Vicksburg and Gettysburg.
Since unto him the summons came,
Naval Reserves, Grand Army, Spanish The men who offered their lives for the
An' when he made his choice nn* said
W ar Veterans, Sons of Veterans, City Unioik/«re linked in purpose with the
He’d serve his country overhead
An’ risk the dangers of the sky
Government and speaker. Fire Depart hoys who are fighting tlie battles in
To keep Old Glory floatin' high,
ment, Girls’ Rifle Club, Boy Scouts. Ihe great world w ar today.
All night long through his m other wept
School Children.
An’ hours went by afore 1 slept.
Although we now see wpr on a vast
Tile line r il l halt, al the Grand Army er scale than ever before, it is a con
There's where his soul has been for weeks,
grounds, where the following order of tinuation of our own Civil War. Each
Up there beyond the mountain j*aks.
I ’ve seen him stand right here and gaze
exercises will be held:
is essentially a moral struggle. The
The way we’re doin’ nowadays
• Prayer. R“v. M E. Osborne: music, same principles arc a t stake now as
Into the sky, as if he thought
“Star Spangled Banner,” band and l ib then. Tlie 'boys of ’61 fought for tlie
He’d catch a glimpse of w hat(he sought;
He seemed *t* know that some day he
erty Chorus; necrology report by Past emancipation of the slaves; the boys
Would sail the eagles’ lonely sea.
Commander Cook; decoration of mon of today are fighting for the emancipa
We think each cloud th at dots the sky
u m en t-taps; Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad tion of alt the World. Then, they
Has seen our boy in travelln' by.
dress by Mr Pierson; music. Liberty, fought to make possible the brother
We wonder if it knows his name.
Chords
and Band; address by Hon. hood of a nation; now their sons and
A n’ if across our view it caine
Some bit o’ cheerin' news to tell,
Reuel Robinson: music. Liberty Chorus grandsons light to make possible Hie
To say that lie is fine and well.
and
Sand- “America” (everybody brotherhood of the world. Then, they
We fancy every breeze above
sing): benediction.
Brings us a message of his love.
gave Lbeir lives for God’s cause—for the
By order of
cause of righteousness is always the
We never look into the sky *
John
H.
Thomas,
cause of God. So. today in giving thenOr see a patch o' cloud go by
B ut we can see his youthful hand
Commander. lives to keep truth and jusllce alive in
Wavin' a greetin’ to the land.
C. C. Cross, Adjutant.
the world, the hoys can feel that this
The sky hns known him an ’ its space
• • • •
time God is their great Ally.
O' blue has often kissed his face,
A n’ standlu’ here we breathe a prayer
At the Littlefield Church
The veterans and the members of the
To God tp guard our boy up there.
Tlie
Memorial
Sunday
services
were
allied
organizations were exceedingly
—Edgar E. Guest in Boston Herald.
held this year in Littlefield Memorial pleased with Mr Welch’s sermon.
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The balance of our stock of Suits in
Tan, Copen, Check and mixtures, priced
at $20 and $25.
All Navy Blue Suits priced at $25 and
$29.50, plain tailored models— others with
white and colored vests.
Black Suits, all sizes, $25 to $35.
CAPES
W ith coat front and sleeves. Colors
navy blue, gabardine and serge and tan '
velour cloth, $25 to $35.
STREET FLOOR
GARMENT DEPARTMENT

UNDERWEAR SALE
May and June Muslin and Silk Underwear the
Biggest Ever, Now Going On
It will be to your advantage to visit this sale, as
many of the choice numbers offered will be impos
sible to duplicate.

PLAN S FOR M EM O R IA L DAY

HOW ’TWAS DONE
STARTED THE WAR
ing a visit against which, because of
Littlefield Memorial Church Could Not
tlie danger of -some such untoward
Fail To Go Over the Top With Such Serbian Boy Who Gave Germany the happening, tlie Serbian Ministry in Vi
Energetic Workers.
Excuse Is Now Dead.
enna had almost imploringly protested.
That Serbians were implicated in the
Great enthusiasm was shown at the
Gavrilo Prinzip, by murdering the plot, even that bombs were surrepti
banquet in Littlefield Memorial Church Austrian Arctiduke Ferdinand and his tiously obtained for it from the Serbian
Thursday evening, when the reports wife in Sarajevo, Bosnia, June' 28, 1914, arsenal of Kraguyevatz, is very-likely
were brought in showing that over gave a signal for the lighting of war- true, though the Friedjung trial showed
$1500 had been raised for the expenses torches long pepared. He has now that the Austrian Government was not
of the church during the next year. died in the fortress prison of Theresi- above manufacturing testimony for po
Between 75 and 80 men and women, enstadt. The million-killing conflict litical effect. But there was never the
boy* and girls were at work on that goes on.
slightest evidence to show that the Ser
day, and the success of their efforts
Mitteleuropa has so busily circulated bian Government had anything to do
proved the effectiveness of united ef the fable that Prinzip was a Serbian with what the whole nation knew
fort in a common cause. In making that half the world probably believes would be made the excuse for its at
the preliminary arrangements Frank it. The fact remains that the Archduke tempted extermination.
Gregory, chairman of the finance com was killed by an Austro-Hungarian
We know that war was planned in
mittee was ably and generously assist subject on Austro-Hungarian soil dur- Berlin at the lime of the Moroco trouble
ed by Ids brother whose experience in
culminating in 19i2. We know that
the big campaign, of Ihe Methodist
Italy was approached with a proposal
Church was very valuable.
for immediate war in 1913. We kru
Ob Wednesday evening t)ie ladies
that war would have been decared on
served a lunch in the vestry. A musi
one protext or another had Prinzip
cal trio—banjo, mandolin and p ian o stuck to his school books. But a pic
under the direction of Miss Carrie Rob
turesque fable outlives a complicated
inson of Rockport furnished excellent
fact. As "the boy who started the
music. Rally songs, written by Mrs.
war," Gavrilo Prinzip will long be fa
Grace Smith, were sung with enthusi
mous.—New York World.
asm. Harry Smith entertained wHh a
vocal solo. Rev. M. E. Osborne brought
THE AMERICAN STAR
a message of courage and faith, which
* wa9 much appreciates! and made all
IF er The Courier-Gszettel
fee) that they must not fail in the task.
Come, m arch, ye brave lads, the war-cry
Willis Ayer then explained the method
sounding.
Sweet Peace spreads her wings and dies
of work; the team captains assigned
swiftly aw ay ;
ihe cards, and confident of victory all
With hearts fu ll of courage and glory abound
ing
went home prepared to do their best
With
patience
we eagerly watch thee alway.
on Ihe morrow. That all worked, the
report of the next evening conclusively
The bugle* are sounding, the drams are loud
beating,
proved, it was a great victory for the
“Silk shirts originally were looked on as
The rides crack sharp and the- cannons deep
church.
roar.
luxuries but now are considered necessi
Team C. Frank Gregory, captain, re ties by most every m an who wears the
While the Allies tlie Huns (the vUe traitors)
are dghiing—
ported the largest total, 8185.88. Team vesiless suit.”—Fashion Journal.
Right onward we march till the w ar shall
S, Mrs Eva D. Snow, captain, came
be o’er.
next will- $161.30. Team E. Mrs. Nellie
bugles ore sounding—al Liberty’s alta r
That is the why and because The
Sleeper, captain, was next with $145.82.
—
, ” e solemnly swear by the heavens above
Team T. Mrs Frank Gregory, captain,
To dght for our country and never to falter
you’ll find here silk shirts
To stand to the last by the Union we love.
reported $121.40. Then came in order:
in
choice
assortments
Team J. Mrs. Grace Smith, captain,
Wherever the Stars and the 8tripes have been
carried.
$91.60: Team L. Mabel Seavey, captain,
Luxurious silk shirts that
When borne by our Army and Navy so true.
$55; Team F. Mrs. Babbidge, captain,
It always meant freedom and peace to the
$71.30; Team O. Vesper Grover, captain.
cost good money and are
people—
™
We'll give our h eart's blood for th a t Bed
$65.94; Team A, Harris P. Smith, cap
worth it to men who want
White and blue.
tain, 8G5.S0; Team B. Edgar Barter,
such quality.
captain, $61.95; Team K. Mrs Neil RackSoon on the winds there .w ill come the glad
tidings
liBe. captain. $62.20: Team U, Mrs.
Of Peace—and we’ll raise then a mighty
Prices from $3.50 to $6
Sarah Stowell. captain. $45.28. Teams
h u rr a h ;
E and U each received checks for $25
By the old constitution forever abiding
We’ll lire and we’ll die by the American S tar.
Automobile Dusters.
from friends outside the church.
The boys’ teams reported over $65.
Rockville, May 4.
_ H F CurtlsGloves, Caps
Charles Higgins obtained the largest
amount. Mrs Stoweil's class of girls
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Ufford have re
brought nearly $50. The support of the
Closed Thursday
turned from Springfield, Mass., where
church members and the generous
they have been spending the winter
sympathy and interest manifested by
with their daughter, Mrs.
James
the people in the community were a
Griffin. Mr. I fford meantime assisted
‘ "eat encouragement.
pastors in Stam ford’and Bridgeport.

SUITS

Ask to see the new Poiret Combination
with colored satin band at top, $2.25.
Pink Cotton Crepe Envelope Chemise
embroidered in blue with ribbon straps.
All sizes $1.50.
Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise with
georgette top embroidered in blue polka
dots, $3.50.
Pink Satin Bloomers with picot edge,
$2.95. Pink Satin Bloomers, lace trim
med, $3.50. Pink Cotton Bloomers, 75c,
$ 1 .0 0 .

.

Billie Burke’s pink cotton with pink
satin top, $2.25. Pink figured cotton,
$1.80.
Satin and Crepe Camisoles, plain and
lace trimmed, $1.00 to $4.00.
,

DISPLAYED AT UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
STREET FLOOR

W AIST DEPARTMENT
New arrivals this week in novelty voile
waists at $2.25 and $2.95.
Better grade just received at $5, $6.50
and $7.50.
BALCONY DEPARTMENT

New Crepe de Chene Gowns,
some lace sleeveless models,
others perfectly plain.

G R A D U A T IO N

D RESSES

A Very Pretty Assortment of
W h i te D re sse s fo r th e S w e e t G irl G ra d u a te ,
i n C r e p e d e C h i n e , O r g a n d i e , M u s l i n a n d V o ile
P r ic e d f r o m $ 1 0 . 5 0 t o $ 2 9 . 5 0

FOR SALE—-Second hand Ford delivery track.
Apply to EKNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Co.
..AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS
laluglass FULLER-COBB CO.

repaired

WANTED— Clrl In our mail order
stenographer. FULLER-COBB CO.

wilh
dept.—

WANTED—Women to sew on furs. Apply to
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Co.
WANTED—Saleswoman In the Draperies and
China Departments. Inquire of MK. FULLER,
Fuller-Cobb Co.

Agents for

Pictorial Review
PATTERNS
J u n e P a t t e r n s a r e in
A s k f o r f r e e c o p y , o f th e
f a s h io n b o o k

THE W HITE SfeWING M A C H IN E
The *best machine made and at a price which can be
reached ’ by all.
W e have them in both the rotary and
shuttle style
Also with motor attachment.
W e w o u ld l i k e y o u t o c o m e i a a n d a l l o w u s t o s h o w t h e m t o y o u

F u l l e r -C o b b C o m pa n y
I star Charles Ray down to Camp Kearny
land, armed w ith a special permission
tattle Bits oi Gossip About Men and from the war department is working
’ Women Who Help Make tjfe Worth on "The Hand of the Hun,” a propagan
Living.
da picture for Paramount dealing with
our uncivilized acquaintances of the
Douglas Fairbanks, Arlcraft star,, is central powers. Jane Novak will be
Ray’s
leading lady
purchasing five Liberty Bonds for
• ■ • •
every bond purchased by a U. S. sen
William S. Hart and his entire com
ator.
pany
were
lost
at sea for a period of
*- * * *
Polly Moran, the Mack Sennett come four days recently when they were
dienne in Paramount comedies, who caught in a terrible storm while on the
has won lame because she can double first boat bound for Alaska for the sea
in tights and six shooters has just fin son, upon which scenes for their next
ished ‘"Saucy Madeline,” in which she Artcraft picture, "Shark Monroe," were
made. Tlie vessel hardly stuck her
is said to outdo herself.
nose out of the Golden Gate before
****
they ran into a northwester, and for
Louise Huff and a number of other four days and nigiits the storm raged.
Paramount stars are touring the train The storm was so violent that the sec
ing camps of the west presenting Wil ond night they blew signals of distress
liam C. DeMille’s clever sketch, entitled all night lung.
“Food,” a satire on the high cost of
* ** *
edibles, ihe plot being laid fifty years
The biggest haul that has yet been
bence.
made
by
any
single
person in their
* * * *
Wives who imagine, themselves un tours^of the country on a single day,
was
the
record
that
Douglas
Fairbanks,
happy, and those’who deplore the fact
that romance flits from their lives after the well knovVn motion picture star in
the honeymoon, will find much to in Artcraft pictures, set in Detroit this
terest and amuse them in Billie Burke’s week, when in a single day he raised
next picture. "Let's -liet a Divorce," over one million dollars. His biggest
which was adapted b y Paramount from returns were a t the Cadillac Motor
“Divorcons,” the play by Viclorien Sar- Company, where the employees sub
scribed a total of $750,000, after which
dou.
President Richard H. Collins of the
* * * *
company bought $100,000 worth of
Thomas H. Ince iuis taken his clever bonds.
MOVIE STARS WE KNOW

TROLLEY LINE UN DER

HAM M ER

Public Utilities Commission Directs Rockland, South Thomaston & St. George R. R. Sold A t Auction
The auction sale of the Rockland,] pondion lias been given i frincTi,^,
Soulli Thomaston & St. George Rail-! [hat tiie town "f Smlii Timn.,
;
road by its recently appointed receiver. j
oec‘u^aTb!«
"V” '
. T. Kimball, is directed by the Public ;1I1(1 wjlI snfr,,r lnor,, jf t|„. ...
N
Utilities Commission, in a decision j removed; and that the own . r '.
handed down yesterday.
1 franchise i- hound to cun'.'in..
After" reviewing Hie railroad’s finan serve the public.
■There are cases where a puMie ,
cial condition the Commission says, in il y 'Alight |i> sel-ve Ilit- pigilj,. A|,,
tlie whole or part of that s.-i-vie,.
part.
* * * *
profitable or not. it frequent^
Tlie receiver and the creditors are pens that by securing a fi-an,-:,,^..
now desirous that the property should has kept some olln-r roiup.iuy .
be sold in ’order that Ihe proceeds may this is not the case here, s
jm,
be applied upon the corporation's in it is occupying contiguous t,.rn,,,,.
debtedness. The only sale now prob which js profitable, and hy tii.it
able would be one which would result paney keeps others away; tfia! iin the dismemberment of tlie plant and I the case here,
the permanent loss of street railroad [ The case, shows cl.oarly Dial
'UN
service to the community until recent- effort ha b'cen made, hv this cum
jy served. The residents of Hiat com and its predecessor to serve ihi>
munity object to such a sale.
lory stiff,; July .’!, I960; that it
The reason for this attitude of Hie been unprolllable from the i, mimuremonstrants is their natural desire to seldom paying even operating
he served by Ihe utility. As a matter es and fixed charges: lli.it then.of fact, they are not now being served; prospect of being.able to earn si;.--,
Hie Court in appointing Hie receiver expenses-and charges in the rutin...
expressly refrained from authorizing even on present investment; that .
that official to operate Hie railroad; oralioh cannot be resumed without tii,>
and if we should order him lo put tlie expenditure of substantial additinnai
road in operation, we should have to sums to pul Hie properly inlu
resort lo tlie same tribunal for appro ing condition; liiat the forced ■••sniup
priate judicial action to compel tlie en tiou of operation would result in Lik
forcement of our' order. Obviously, as ing Ihe property from the preseni
the case now stands there is lit lie mer creditors, who have never i>iii..y. .|
it in this opposition, because if we re more -than a normal rale of inleris1
fuse Hie prayer of 1he petition Ihe and not always any. qnd donating ,
railroad will slill be non-operating.
to the public
Assuming however that Hie Court
Refusal of permission to sell u ,s
would, on a proper showing, permit or property will not give electric i-ailw,
require ihe receiver to operate Hie rail service to South Thomaston. Tim
road if lie were denied the right to sell poration might he ordered to gi\,- „in-h
the property—and this, although ap service, hub it cannot comply wjUiuiit
parently improbable, is the only theory additional funds. Neither its s|.
on which tlie objection to this .petition holders, nor creditors, nor any oilier
may proillably be considered—what is persons can tie compelled to advincthe real situation?
such funds. They will not do so in de
The petitioners claim that tlie rail face of a demonstrated losing pruj„.
road never lias been and cannot now sition.
be, operated profitably; that it is in Tlie only way such service inn !,■■
such disrepair that furl her substantial secured will he through the assistance
sums of money must be spent lo put of public spirited citizens or ri-j.-nds
it in condition lo he operated safely: of South Thomaston who are willing:-,
that the assets are not of sufficient contrlMiite something without hope of
value, Under normal conditions, lo pay financial reward or return. If tliei-e
the indebtedness of Ihe corporation; are such they can bid for Hie properly.
that owing to Hie abnomal scrap valu Permission to sell does not preclude
now commanded for such property Hie them from Ihe right to buy.
creditors can be paid if a sale is made
The present owners and creditors
on the present market.
are not shown to he under any sm-ii
For some years Hie summer travel obligation. They have had less than
tu shore resorts served by it was very a fair return on llieir .investqieiii.
large, but Ibis lias rapidly fallen off Those who finally may lie paid in full
during later years.
wilt receive no more than a fair re
* * * *
turn. If tlie sale is denied, they will
Tlie deficits [shown in tlie past six lose the return and tlie principal. The
years of operation] contain no allow present property will be prai-littllly
ance for return on investment except worthless.
Ihe interest on interest-bearing indebt
Under such circumstances we hav •
edness. They show simply to what no right to deny the authority
extent the stockholders must dip into for.
their own pockets to keep the corpor
it is ordered, adjudged and decreed
ation even with its operating anil fixed Unit S. Thayer Kimball. Receiver, lie,
charges in order to furnish service to and he hereby is, authorized to sell it
tlie public.
public auction to Hie highest bidder nr
The receiver lias caused the property bidders all of the properly, rights,
to be examined hy a s ire d railway privileges and franchises or the Hock
expert to ascertain, among dth
land. South Thomaston A St. George
things, what expense would be re Railway, he first giving notice of said
quired to* put the railroad in condition sale by publication in The Go.mifrfor safe and reasonable operation. This Gazette and the Messenger, two news
expert reports ttiat $16,202.75 would he papers published in Rockland, and in
necessary. Tlie remonstrants claim at least one newspaper published in
that ibis is very much overestimated. cacli of the cities of- Lewiston. PertWhile Mr. Hawkens’ estimate is no land and Boston, all once a week f-r
more than probably would be required Hires consecutive weeks, ihe Led pub
lo put tlie. properly in condition for lication lo be not less than five days
economical and convenient operation before said sale.
with due regard to continued service,
we think that it may be reduced some
what without immediately sacrificing
safety and reasonable efficiency. This
FACTORY SLIGHTLY
observation- applies particularly to the
estimate Si,000 for a new car b&ntBLEMISHED TIRES
But it is apparent that operation i
cannot be resumed without first ex-1
AT BOSTON PRICES
pending several thousand dollars, and I I can save you from 20 P. C. to 40 P. C.
it isn’t much use to quibble about, the
My prices have not been raised, al
number of thousand. There is only
though tires in general have advanced
$11.-44 lo do it with, and what can he 20
per cent in the last sixty days.
borrowed. Borrowing in -the usual
way, in face of this company’s condi-1 All other sizes quoted on request Non-Skid
20 per cent higher
lion, is out of Ihe question. The only:
Plain Tread
Platn Tread
way to gel this money would he lo is- j
33x4 —820.06 up
30x3 —$9.50 up
sue receiver’s certificates, which would
34x4
— 21.00 up
30x344—12.25 up
result in practical confiscation of the
36x4 — 22.50 up
31x344—13.00 up
present creditors’ rights.
34x444—
28.00 up
There is no justification for putting! 32x344—15.00 up
35x444— 29.00 up
further substantial sums inlo thej 31x4 —18.75 up
36x444—.30.00
up
properly unless there is a fair pros-! 32x4 —19.23rup
37x5- $35.00 up
pect of making il self-sustaining. This |
does not appear to be the case.
When ordering BY MAIL specify tiie sia*
William A. Collins, introduced by the j whether clincher or straight side, and
Plain Tread or Non-Skid. All or
remonstrants as a practical street rail- j whether
ders shipped C. O D.
road man, former superintendent of;
this road, said that if operations were]
to be suspended during part of Ihe]
‘‘THE TIRE MAN"
year he would shut down during April,
252 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
May, October and November. Obvious
Wholesale and Retail
ly non-operation during those months
would leave the company still worse
off.
* * * *
Tlie present indebtedness of the com
pany amounts to $50,233.39 plus items
accrued but not entered on the books.
The property was appraised by an ex
pert in 1914 and estimated to be worth,
in place, $46,000. Nothing has been add
ed to it since then, and maintenance
lias not kept pace with wear and de
preciation. This estimate includes Ihe
SPECIAL CABLE
usual overhead items, which become
.
SERVICE ,
valueless when sold to be scrapped.
At the unit prices prevailing under
FROM THE
normal conditions the present value
as a non-operating property would be
FIGHTING LINES
much less than that of 191 i as an op
erating property.
IN THE
Tlie receiver estimates the amount
which may now be realized to be- $50,DAILY AND SUNDAY
000 on account of the high prices now
prevailing. It certainly is substan
tially more than it will be when con N E W Y O R K HERALD
ditions again become normal.
The remonstrants suggev liiat Hie
O r d e r t h e H e r a ld T o d a y
railroad may be made to sustain ilseir
by an increase in rates. The increase
would have to exceed very consider
Political Advertisement
ably the amount by which costs ot
wages, materials, taxes and interest
rates generally have increased, because
VOTERS OF MAINE
its operation was financially unsuc
cessful duing normal times.
More
over, it appeared that summer patron-1SAVE the STATE’S WATER
age was beginning to fe e l the inroads
of automobile traffic before operation POW ERS for YOURSELVES
ceased. This will grow to some ex
Consider This Question
tent, and more rapidly with increased
rates.
Why are the corporations which now
There is nothing in the case lo jus generate electric energy from Maine
tify any expectation that the road can Rivers so wrought up over the simple
be profitably operated, or that tlie proposition that the State should exer
creditors ever can come so near get cise supervisory control over future
ting their money back as on a sale exploitation of our
now.
The apparent belief or all parlies Undeveloped Water Powers?
that the property will bring more
Find tlie Answer and you will Dis
money torn up and carted away than cover the cat under Hie meal. Then
left in place w ith its right as a" going vote only for legislative candidates per
concern is the most convincing com sonally pledged to State Control.
mentary on the railroad’s operating
possibilities.
C. VEY HOLMAN
The remonstrants urge that the cor-

G. A. A M E S

THE BOYS ARE
HOLDING HACK
THE HUN

t a l k o f t|
Coming Neighbq
« * y 20-29— Commence,]
)ia y 29—D eparture q*
C°U a y * 'w ’- 1League Ba
v,
VlnalbuVMi High. .
VwmMUW High vm lain,
Way 31—T hird anntui
g X » i M usic F estival ■■
June V—(League Bi
va Thomaston Htsh at il
Miuh v» Camden High ., 1
June 3—City Governm,
June 8— 8 “ “ convenl
. ——a In Lewiston.
f
lime 3—A nnual convert
w C T U n Methodist I
June g-11— Hebron Ae1
June 11—B raduation
George High School, in '
Tenant’s Harbor
_
ja n e II—P rim ary elecl
nine 21—Rockland Hicf
in P a rk Theatre.
_
June 22—Samoset H otel
July 23-27—C h au lau q u f
tu * 7— l 6ai Annual F |
(I I S., a t PenohKMtr 1
Glen-cove, afternoon and e

Cherries are in the
The grocery stores
day Memorial Day.
There will be a -il
U. S. Boy Scouts H it|
7.30.
There will be a ilanl
Friday night for the i|
vice Club.
King Solomon Tcml
work on the Royal
refreshments, Thurso
Heavy receipts of
sters sent the local
to 24 cents a pound : |
Hebron Academy (J
ercises will be held
graduation exercises
Ihe 11thAmong those who
inert-hint marine s.-rd
last week was Wiltiaj
Long Cove.
The W. C. T. U. Mil
G M. 'Brainerd Frida
gates will be appoint,
convention.
Rabbi Jurman of Ed
deliver an address i
June 9, when he will|
Zionist affairs.
The police are on
vandals who have
Northond tulip beds,
for a spanking, or wtj
The new depot prej
busy scene these da\
scape gardening, the i l
tracks and Ihe constt j
ment platform.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lewis
York, who have a si]
North Haven, rcmemll
Connty Red Cross d |
checks of 850 each.
There was consider!
among Rockland furn|
at having lo work
any prospect of back I
government. It’s a gr|
nace. leads, anyhow.
Patrolman Emery ha|
the police force and
ploy of Ihe Street R;|
made many friends wl
and regret is express,|
is to lose his serviceis on Mr. Emery’s 1„ ,1
tion of a new patrohmj
The Walter A. Main|
hibit in tiiis city June
now known will be II
coming to Rockland l|
is one of the largest
road, and among Ht"stronizc it June 17 wi!|
who recall with pieasi
visits of the Main She
Thera will be four
Knox County High Sell
week. On Memorial l(
Vinalhaven meets Rocj
Broadway
ground i
plays in Camden. The
be started late, so as
with Ihe Memorial s|
day’s games find Yinl
in Camden anil Rockla|
ton.
Reuben Shaw lias re,I
letter from his son, \ \ |
who is a member of c l
Inrantry. with the a if
In -ary Force in Francj
been in the trenches
aud was expecting t,,
He allowed that Hie hi
gas didn't bother hint f
peels that his indiffere
inherited from daddy.
A conference of Rockl
A Camden Street Rail-,!
representatives of van [
was held in this city
when Ihe employes’
creased pay and short]
was discussed from
meeting was an entu
one, and both sides
were hardled with in
That another increase <1
made, and that it will]
Saturday is virtually
exact schedule is to !>•)
Ihe most satisfactory
by the officials and
senlatives in the sev>
A' walk in the suhii: ll
gtrdening in full h iis f
body to criticise sucti|
Sabbath, except fav,,r-,
he tnuny new gardens
summer, and many •
very gtnercus prop"rt|
that many persons In
season, nn account of
unfavorable conditions.!
discouraged nobody,
farmers are • comiug
lima before, and if thesuccessful there will I
vegetables in Rock Ian,
f&ll or on Rockland t
mer. Just remember
Kaiser who put tlie H>|
The Red Cross r>,i,'-i|
menled to the extent
ulght, as the result <>f|
Fuller-Cohh’s store. D
lion by Mr. Lennan
Station a very strikii;-!
being presented by
garbed as a Red
Dscar Carter of Catni
stretched at her feet,
wounded soldier. Ai l
furnished the backgro|
*sts of Uie musical w>
Aeaa},* and Miss Glail'j
Mrs. Faith Berry as
Messrs. Crane. -LennanJ
the Naval Station, wit J
3nd Shapiro, also of thf
as pianists. Rev. M. I
•‘•tie son Wesley sang |
special request Mr.
‘ Powerful voice to a i I
“The Holy City." Ad f
the. excellent program
trio by Ruth and Ms L
Nathalie Robbins. ' T I
t e d (te a * aprons ov -I
roe store was crowded |
ical was being given.
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HAM M ER '
Aland, South ThomAt Auction

Calk o f j b e t o w n

! * * , « ? ■ ? ,,r Bird Br:nc!] °r

Evan Williams, the noted tenor, well
M oiidav^n n " y fe
med from known in Maine, died Friday after a ;
I ^flernoon to Friilay evening id week's illness with blood poisoning- j
Conur.o Keighhorhood Events
^
v11 Wlli •*
with Mrs. E
There win ho another dance for the
y , t it. T - ^ a a o m m i m M B u s C ell< » J- southard, itci-an s tre et
b»neflt of the Red Cross in Pleasant j
WE CARfeY THE FAMOUS
jj, ii. PejizrTm at Knox County d rift
2 ^ d.Ua.U“s
,,f Dockland Valley Grange hall next Friday even
^ T a i L l L c j.E O T B kieim n) E o cB io d Hirh a h fbm t f |VMjl
adop;"'1
an appcof'ri- ing.
__ rtr-hlto***13 Hiph,
Broadway
ground - a> motlo. and one which is on almost
The Dirigo Rifle Club will meet with
Z L n g g im Hu± v% Camden High a t Camden ’
Mil 21—Third annual Knox-Waldo m**. r ^ l *'■*** these days—-ijver the Mrs. Gapping Wednesday night, at 8
?IANO SOLOS, DUETS, VIOLIN, MANDOLIN,
1-urrj has been chosen
M-AtKi’ Musir Festival in Camden.
o’clock
to rehearse for the Liberty
ium‘ i - League BaaeteU) Boekland Birh : class marshal.
TEACHING MUSIC ALL GRADES
Chorus next Sunday.
__ -uonM-Si«r. HifiJi al ThomaKUa; Vm^lLaren
vf Cnotten High at Camden.
1
>Ur-'!ial Wilson Ins o-ked Q ty
A service flag bearing 20 stars, w ill'
T h e C e n tu r y E d it io n ib B e a u tifu l,
—Ch> (povemmeni
.
arshal
Rictiards-rti
to
advise
him
as
jiw C—State o
—tHwm j to toe estimated nune.er f German he unfurled from udd Fellows’ h ail!
A r t is t ic , P e r f e c t . JCo m a tte r h o w
after
Uie
Memorial
Day
exercises.
The
m a n y p a tie s a c o m p o s it io n h a s th e
Knox Comnj | alien females in this city. The regis- program will be informal.
^ , i . t llrthoois; ctm rrft. T lw niasiaa
.
'ration
of
such
females
irequired
bep r ic e ia T e * C e n ts per c o p y . I t is a
j o i f - .1 BeiTon A c x ie ay commencement
The Relief Corps meeting of this
jaw U -fartiinstina Exercises
of
g; | tween June 11 and June y,.
c o m p le te lib r a r y o t s ta n d a r d m u s ic
week has been omitted on account of |
,-T g I Hit* SiimoL ia Third B sjitist church
A real novelty in music is promised Memorial
.^
, H; -‘tor
r e c o g n iz e d an d ig r e c o m m e n d e d b v
I*ay. "The circle suppers
^ the Arcade Thursday evening when
i o r IT—PlIT— ry ejection.
a r tists a n d
te a c h e r s .
S e n d fo r
Ill* -1 nrickland H.ch School crsdoLlioL Marston s ld-pieee orcliestra make its have been discontinued until fall.
a c a ta lo g .
t r» rl Thestre.
H. H. Stover <4 Co., receive 50 more)
initial
appearance. This comtiinahon
Jour =-SiBiam o Bold opens,
is to be tried out in place of the two I -s t iday. Thus far they have dis—
joo Li-:i—lauutaoqua week in
;rtbuted upward of 203 in this section.]
ia i
ISih A nntul Field B ay Association orchestras t.'iat have been used ;C
e : f 41 Pawharou Vievr Graaee hall l*st few hohdays.
Let there be full pork barrels this fall.
leaner afternoon and evening
Beniamin 3. Whit-h ,us» made a mid
Ever>T,ne in te re sts in the c^rvice
R o c k la n d , M a in e
«
...Ties are in the m art el.
Club js iw ited )„ jnspwt its new d le with & pitchfork yesterday, and
e arocery stores win be closed all j quarters in the Congrugational church on» of the tines punctured one of his '■
small
but
necessary
toes.
In
conse
'Vednesday afternoon between i and 4,
Mt-marial Day.
THAT GERHAN KULTUH
quence of Htis mishap Ben is now on
will be a i-pwal drill of th e ! ••h.-n tbey wilt be given an opportune! the retired list, toil is doubtless imit}
t•• see vvtiat has be.-n accomplished
- tuts Thursday evening al
Rheims Cathedral As An Example oi
>n Hie past few weeks, and what is proving the opportunity by preparing
the Hun’s Brute Ferocity.
still necesssj-y
m ate the rceuns; nevv orations.
^Philadelphia Public Ledger]
■ will he a dance in Temple hall more attractive and useful for the I Bert Angel, the versatile Chef at
nirhl far the benefit of the Ser- men.
G R O C E R S Tiie destruction of Hheims asd its
Newport's restaurant, was displaying C A S H
great cathedral add another item to.
-ixty-three Knox county draftees yesterday three trandsonie landlocked
the total of a black kind of depravity.
' .moD Temple Chapter lia s ! leave tomorrow morning for Camp Hev- salmon which he had coaxed out of
she*r
love of atrocity for atrocity's
N
o
rd
e
r
to
tak
e
c
a
re
of
,n j* Royal Anrii degree, wRii ] '■tis. There will be no formal ceremony Mirror Lake. Gall it hypnotism, or
that has marked the iniiurn>n ad
-.. ,-nts. Thursday night.
. | attending their departure, but jn view what you will. Bexi can get fish where
o u r cu sto m ers th a t >ake,
vance
of the Germans from :he first
r'yeipts of Nova Scotia lofr- *f the large numfier going away there Gi-nni Lawrence and the other boys
w ish seed to p la n t cay of the war. It cannot add any
-en*. the local retail price down \ will probably be a big crowd at the ] can't even find water.
new detail of horror, since what the
M em orial *Day, o u r German
-nts a pound yesterday.
Motion. Sixteen ,,f (be ^ n fle e s in this
William H. EUredge, the well kmwvn
soldiery have done and the
.-,n tcademy Onnmencemenl ex-{ contingent ar- r-^Hients of Rockland.— druggist, arquired the till of grand- sto re
will rem ain open higher officers and officials and the
- will t>e held June g-H. The! Herbert A. Williams of R.acktand left daddy yesterday when a telegram from
W
ednesday
E
vening,
M
av
K’,s,/r
^
German
.pie have >p nglon, D. c. announced the birth
__
—
n exercises will be held o n : Friday for Gamp Devens tfi fill a defi
of a sop George William to Mr. ami 2O 9rt , U n G1
til Q
9 . oO 0ft „p . __
m .,
W e in the ulti-rances of pastors and pro
ltlu
| ciency in the last contingent.
t ^
■nr " vp who signed up for the ! Ernest Wentworth of Rockpnrt, who oil- - o t t F Kittredge. The fog which h o p e tQ h a v e b v ^
fessors, has been beyond all possibility
”
~
u
vDt murin'1 service in Portland: was employed as brakeinan on a lime- enveloped Main street gave place inexact characterization. There is
o
u
r
delayed
sh
ip
m
e n t of of
stantly
to
bright
sunshine
at
Kit' • -k ,v»s Wnliam K. Haw tins of rock train out of Rockport Saturday
nothing that lias been undone that magave M -tormaii Frank R. Storey and tredge’s Corner.
1urnan! craft and a hate that savors of
the nether world might suggest.
\V. i . T. I . w ill meet with M rs.! some of the officials a c srple of anx Jotin J. Wardweil. master builder
Rheims, therefore, while not a novelty,
Bran -rd Friday at i30. Dele- ious hours tliat forenoon. When the for the Francis Gobh Stii[ihuilding G>..
was
paid
a
higti,
but
deserved
compli
train
started
down
over
Gregory
hill,
happens
by reason of the* sacred and
wit! he appointed for the county i
historic character of the piace and Hie
ntion.
j near the power house Mr. W’enlw .rtji ment a few days ago, when the fin s New C abbage and
ton Iron Co. telegraphed for tiim to in T om ato P la n ts
See th e m odels on disp lay in o u r show
went
back
to
the
rear
car
to
look
after*
nature
of
the shrine to afford to the
•r>: .1 rrnan if Earl Boston is to toe brakes. Ttie train kept serenely spect the ways at Noank, Conn., where
world an object lesson that for all time,
an -idres^. in the Synageume | ‘■n its way and Mr. Storey, .s bee -mes a new vessel for the government was P an sies, G eranium s
ro o m s
no matter what the . outcome of the
? when he will discuss general a modest mritorman. looked neither to about to be launched. The Emergency
S traw b erries, A sparagus, war, will make men turn with loathing
d affairs.
Fleet
Corporation
declined
to
permit
the right nor the left until the train
and aversion from anything that is
H ave a D em o n stratio n
■ pilire are on the trail of the! reached Park street. Judge of his the launching until an expert had de C ucum bers, New C abbage called German or purports to reveal
who have been desecrating ] surprise when he lurned io sp^-ak t . clared that the ways were safe. Mr. New P o ta to e s, L ettu ce.
German ideas.
: ti.hp beds. Somebody is in the brakeman, aDd found no hrakeman 1Wardweil unfortunately was not aide
And Rheims is peculiarly an object
CENTRAL GARAGE
-pa Liking, or worse.
there." About two hours later Mr. to go.
A nd see w h a t' you can lesson. >mce ane.ng s irae of ttie minor
phase- of the de.-iruel' .n of the town, f
•w depot premises [iresent a ! Wentworth was located at the upper
G
E
O R G E M . S IM M O N S
buy a t
that has been uDder way for three
. dp these days, between land- ; car barn. He had fallen from his c r.
BORN
years, lias been an arrant hypocrisy as
card* amg. the laying of the Dew and was somewhat dazed, but fortu KiUredge—W a s h in g to n C . M.iy 2^, to
3 2 7 M A IN S T R E E T
2 fo r 2 o c
Mr. and Mrs. Scott F. Kittredse. a son—George
to the German intent and a lying atti
- .ini the construction of the ce- nately had no broken bones.
William Kitlredee.
tude as to the reasons for the bom
T
E
L
. 600
ROCKLAND,
G reat Big G rape F ru it an d bardment of the town and the cathedra]
Jones' ice cream is now on sale a!
ind Mrs. Lewis Herzog of New
M A R R IED
» greater re \-U t. ,n o f
ah > have a summer home at the residents' of Henry L. Higgins. C7 FDlsbory—Thomas—Searsmont. May 23, by full w eight packages firs t !!lit! hav'
—
- the peculiar duplicity, brutality and
43-44
Rev. S. E Frohock, W alter Piiisbury. of Lin- quality
Haven, remembered the Knox Camden street.
S
eeded
colaville and Wnmifred Tiv»maa. of Camden
-- .
_
_ R aisins, savagery of the German aiind ttian any- henc-e from their point of view should j debris covering the 'heroic dead need no
Red Cross drive with l,vc
ti m wt y
Lewis-smij^Eockund
M
a
?
is,
b
y
H
er
Lion
E
v
ap
o
rated
C
ream
,
thing else done in the war. Moreover, have been destroyed as a military ne- words. They tell a tale that the world
of *50 each,
L. P ra tt. James A Lewis o f North Haven
the German propagandists in this ccssity. - nd, as xv»> said in Germany, will never f
and that Kais-'nsm
C ocoanuts. also 3 F ru it country
was considerable grumbling;
L O O K ! L IST E N ! J and Miss Blanche E Smith of Kocfcland.
were among the first to deny so that German architecis could "build i can never live down. Rheims, the marRockland furnaces yesterday, j
J
a
r
R
ings
an
d
that
theJTermans
"had
even
shelled
the
a better structure.”
1 tr r city, wipe,! out, speaks with a
DIED
One oi those old-»laehioDed
M
n r te work overtime without
cathedral," and then, when Ibis was
Words fail one in discussing RtiPim« Ii; u-.n l tocirues. And what it says
Haskell—Rockland. Mny 24, E ulalia M.
j~p<cl of back pay from the *
admitted, tliey rushed into print to re- :>s it i« now compared with what i‘ }' .de~ n * g.>..l | . Potsdam or the in>(Tburt*er) widow of Edward F Haskell, ajred
V
ion!. It’s a grate life the far
47 years, 6 months, S days Funeral Tuesday
peat ail the abominable lies about its was. But its drsn-winhered -cathedral.' penal madmen who si-.-k the conqu--t
2pm
ads. anyhow.
w ill bo given in
*
Bennett—Rockport, May 20, John F. B en a t 10c can fo r P ea, C hick being used as .a screen for guns, and; its ruined town, its heaps of smoking d t ie « .rid.
In.ST. Ednery lias resigned from
nett, aged G3 years
Curtis—Camden, May 2G. John C. Curtis, en, T om ato o r V egetable,
K . of P . H A L L
J aped
ice force and entered the em J
72 years,
months.
tio: 3irert Railway. Charlie
Cross—New York, May 28. at the residence a n d five p o u n d s New B er
of h er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orin D P erry. 1*6
isny friends while on the force,
Riverside Itrivq, Mrs. P au l Livingston Gross, m uda O nions for a q u a r
ptM is expressed that the city
E A S T M A N 'S O R C H E S T R A
* aged 2T. years. Interm ent in Adhorn cemetery. ter.
— his rervicei. George Kenney k
4r. Kuiery's beat until the elec- k A d m i s s i o n L a d ie s 17c, G e n ts 3 8 c *
%
a new patrolman.
A nd B arley F lo u r, R ye
INCLUDING THE WAR TAX
\Y r A. Mam Sliows will, ex- * r * r r * r * r r i r * r r *
F lour, Rye M eal, B e tte rt
----------------------:
^
s city June 17. and so far as
k o m W hite Corn F lo u r,
i wn will be the only circu _ i ;
to Rockland this season. I t .
AT THE
fresh m illed, 9 c pound.
•f ttie largest circuses on the
nd among those wiio will pa- j
Sugar read y fo r
0QCA
i! June 17 will be no? a few
cards up to
toOuo
■,1! with pleasure the previous i
FO R
f :■ Main Stiows Ui this city,
Good, capable man can Soon it w ill b e tim e for
will be four games in ttie.
High 3chool League thisi
have
steady job at good pay. P yrox, B ug D eath, A r
»n Memorial Day
Thursday
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W H O W A S N A P P E R TANDY ?
APPLETON
WARREN
Miss Fern Mink, -who sp£nt the win
Mr. Bales teacher of the High school,
has resigned and Miss Florence East ter in the South, has returned h>me.
FYom the New York Herald: A read 1801. Later he was reprieved ami wpr.
man will finish the term out.
She spent two weeks in Brooklyn. N.
The Misses McDougall are at Pleaser of the Herald, expressing apprecia to France.
on
the
way
home.
Factors influencing the Kmrl1. ;
antville since their return from Cush
tion of the poem “I Met With Napper eminent In granting a rapt-n-vo ...» v"
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Luce ami daugh
ing.
WOMEN’S
Tandy,”
which
appeared
on
April
11,
ter
Bertha
and
Mrs.
Mary
Andrews
of
first, doubt about the Ie«sitily r T '
Miss Alice Bean of Gardiner was in
Thomaston were guests Sunday of
town over Sunday.
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS asks for something about Napper seizure, which took place in
and
promised to bring on tntermi „nn'
William Stevens is setting up house- their aunt am} sister, Mrs. S. N. Sim
Tandy
and
particularly
how
he
was
high cut, high and low heels, good
Brown’s house at mons.
complications; second, Nannie,m \ . . .
American carelessness, cussedness lias been.class-ridden all his life, with- |;eepjn(!. jn
quality.
,
associated with Napoleon. There is ously intervened in his behalf,
William Sinclair of Palermo is at Z.
'o u t >
the
opportunity inai
that ne
he nas
has overj1RjvereUU,
RjVprside
and politics are responsible for tne in -j'jul
ne opporiunuy
Gurney’s for Hie summer.
to become
any ,„l
class; -'*rs- Austin
4,1(.iin Poland
$2.00 and $2.50
’V much that is dramatic in the life story even said to have made Timiv’; f
ternai, silualion that has caused so 'here ..............
K„ .„a „memberhltof „.iM
Poianu is
is nuite
iium. ill at G. Jacob
Paul has sold his lumber lol
.. for which his brains and his will to I her home Union street,
Also Misses’ and Children's While of James Napper Tandy and some path lease a condition of signing uK |-r r '
much anxiety during the past year. In work qualify him. As the appeal to T |,omaS’ Long of Thoriiaston was in to a portable company.
os, but that through the sunshine and of Amiens.
Canvas Lace Boots, sizes—
the heat and stir of preparation, the discontent, to class is the easiest, so it! lown g un(|ay a[ the residence of his
P. T. Dodge' of Seal Harbor was a
In France his release waes rec.-.ruej M
rain there was revelled a love of
6 to 8, $1.25; 8«/2 to M. the
guest last week at A. F. Mink’s.
scum has risen to the top.
ofTers the best Held for the demagogue, ,nother. Mrs Lewis Montgomery.
country making strong appeal to the a French diplomatic victori and wivn
Mrs. lza Richards was here from
As America has turned her face to-, the irrafter, the cheap “intellectual"j |f-rbert Weaver will begin househe.arrived
there in March, H>>, t,,
Irish of his day is shown hy the man
$1.35; 11
to 2, $1.50
ward the enemy, every dirty cur in thej limelighter. Its apostles, "men vrith ke«ping- in S. V. Weaver's house re Braintree, Mass., to attend her father's
ner in which his name was in’roduced ceived as a person of much riutmc V .
country has snapped at her heels. We i soft hands and hard faces," or wjth centlv vacated by Lewis Montgomery. funeral.
He died at Paris the next year «,.|
“The Wearing of the Green."
Boy’s and Youths', Misses’ amtCliiihave found that enemy intrenched in hard hands and soft faces, are every
W. 0. Cummings and
wife and
Mrs. Ed. McCallum, Mrs. Clarence
Napper Tandy was in every move funeral was attended hy the niiliLi-v
dren’s White and Brown, high cqt
America as well as in France—sapping where just now among labor, bidding -Spear, Mrs. Ernest Achorn -and Mrs. daughter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Tennis Shoes, at the same old prices ment against the English that gave and a great number Cif the civil
in our schools, undermining in our it take advantage of the nation’s need; Bertha Achorn motored to Augusta P. J. Spear of Rockland, were in llie
promise of amounting to anything, and lation.
All sizes, 98c
press, burrowing in our municipal and among farmers, telling them that they Friday.
place May 21, to attend the funeral of
also in a good many that coni loic l lit
Perhaps not much of aeconjpiiS|,m,nt
slate government—sniping whenever a are getting a raw deal. They search out
Mrs. Estelle Starrett has been quite D. C. Cummings.
tle promise. Despite the fact that Corn stands to the credit of Nappsr t , ,,|v
H EA V Y BROW N A R M Y
a particular sore spot, a local grievance ill the past week.
back lias been turned.
At. Mitchell of Union is working at
but
he figures prominently iff ih.. V,v
wallis
pronounced
him
of
no
import
D U C K W O R K SH O ES
It looks bad. but il is only scum, and in each town and county, and base
the
Mrs. Leila Steinbern arrived Friday Dei more Cummings’ repairing
orile song of a great people,
i, ]
leather insoles, pneumatic rubber ance as a factor in the Irish situation more titan can be said of Itjose r |, <
beneath il Americanism is coming to their appeal on that. Last and least night to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. buildings.
of
th
a
t
day.
Tandy
was
caught,
put
on
heel, cemented rubber sole, men’s. trial for rebellion, pleaded guilty and day who based therr estimate of |lru
the boiling point. We are in the are those fatuous fools—the nut sun Wilbert Spear.
Lester Merrill and family and friends
healthy condition of knowing what the dae Socialists from tlie ranks of the
Mrs. Alfred Sheldon and son Earle from Rockland called at A. F. Mink’s
Sizes 6 to 12, $1.98
was sentenced to death. That was in solely upon his penchant for -.nenn.-tv
trouble is. We have been too free with self-styled "intellectuals" and the well- have gone to Belfast to spend a week. Sunday. Also Albert Esamsy ami wife
Boys 3 to 6, $1.50; Youths
America—giving everything and de to-do lemon pop Bolshevik! upliflers— Those from out of town Friday to of South Hope.
............
manding nothing We have had a preaching something, they don’t quite _attend
Mrs. G. M. Robbins, spent the win
the__ funeral services of J. W.
II to 2, $1.25
happy-go-lucky, "don't care theory that know what, and urging anything, they I x e\vi»CTt werc" e ." E. Newbert and-fam ter and spring in Kansas -City, with
“ I Met W ith Napper Tandy”
nobody need worry about what Hie un-j don't just care what,’ so it keeps the jjy of \ UgUS| ai Mrs. Storer of North her brother, G. A. Metcalf, where she
These Canvas Shoes are priced very
assimilated foreigner did or thought; | spot-light on them. They are self- j w.jdahoro, Mrs. C. S. Smith, Boston, has helped to care for ti :r younger
I am w riting you, dear mother, from a town somewhere in France,
much lower titan the present mar
And I ’ve got a lot to tell you, and I’m going to take a chance.
that everything would come out rig h t: sacrificing idealists to the last dollar .of Mrs. Williams of Danvers, F. L. New- sister, Mrs. w . a . Frasier, who died
ket, and their durability make them
I'm afraid it may be censored— if it isn 't I'll feel glad—
in ttic end; that there was some magic| the other fellow's business, but hard as bert and wife, Rockland.
the most economical of litis sum
May ii, after an illness of about a
It’s about a song th a t daddy sang when I was buC a lad.
in our air that would transform the | nails in their own affairs.
mer’s footwear.
Mrs. K. F. Wight returned Friday year. Mrs. Robbins is on her way
I was down around the village just a night or two ago.
lazy, the weak, the vicious into hard They look like a formidable lot, but from Washington, D. C.. wltere she home. En route stie will spend a few
And I dropped into a French auberge to stay an hour or so.
working, honest, desirable American they are not. These men are simply spent several weeks with tier daugh days in Washington, D. 0.
SNEAKERS, as usual 49c
The place was filled wih soldiers; they were singing light and gay.
And I stayed there liat’ning to their songs until the break of day.
citizens. We have considered
the scum—pikers, grafters, liars and dem ter, Mrs. 'Williams.
David Cummings died May in, after
Parcel
post
orders
will
be
filled
“rights" of every nationality in the agogues—insincere, selfish and dis An alarm of fire last week called out being in poor- health for some lime.
Some sang "Down by the Tan Yard Side” and some sang "Bonnie Doon,"
promptly, but to keep uor prices
honest—who will run tike rats once the chemical engine lo North Warren Since his wife's death lie has made
world except our own.
Some sang “ My Country 'Tis of T hee," th a t good old Yankee tune
from soaring, like the other fellows,
Some of them sang "The M arseillaise'' and some "God Save the King;"
The immigrant who comes to Amer America recognizes that even rats can to a chimney fire at the residence of liis home with relatives. He was horn
we buy with cash in our hand and
'Twus up to me to sing a song, and I knew not what to sing.
ica to become an American and who spread malignant disease.
Ax'd Erieklers, which was extinguished in Appleton and has been a life long
can fill no orders unless money
works at that job should tie welcome,
We must start by cleaning them, out without any damage.
Then I thought about those good old song3 th at daddy oft had sung.
resident of the place except, for the
order or check is enclosed, together
When I used to sit upon his knee, when love and life were young
hut of late years too many of another!0f the schools, the press and the govHarold Ladd, formerly of Warren, past three years he has spent Ins
with ten cents for postage and in
Then I sang that old “ Come All Ye” that he often sang so grand:—
kind have settled here. Powerful in ermnent. The man who plays partisan who has been in Belfast several years, winters in Rockland with his son, W.
surance.
"Sure I met with Napper Tandy, aud he took me by the hand ”
fluences have been at work against politics and appeals to class and race and was one of Hie star players on ii . Cummings. He had many friends
There were soldiers there from England's vales and along the River Lee.
their Americanization in the old way. is self-exposed—work against him; Hie Belfast baseball team, has accept and was always genial, cheerful and
From C anada's Rocky Mountains, from the banks of sweet Dundee.
Free entry and opportunity have been vole against him; throw him out. Nev ed a. fine position in Machias in a shoe ready to do any one a favor.
From along the stately Hudson, where ray heart is now. I ween.
He
And they all joined in the chorus of “ The W earing of the Green!"
given, not only to the honest, sturdy er mind what tie calls himself—Repub factory.
278 MAIN ST., KOCHLANQ
leaves four children, W. 0. Cummings
immigrant with a sincere admiration lican, Democrat, Socialist or Non-Par
Mr. ant} Mrs. Alex. Fuller and son of Rockland, V. K. Cummings whose
And when I'd sung the song once more a Frenchman old and gray.
for our country and the will to work tisan Leaguer—Hie label is camouflage. Bliss, with Mr. and Mrs. John Wil home is in Virginia, Mrs. Lucy God
Asked me if I would call on him and take a walk some day.
" If you do,” says he, " I'll take you, and it won't take very long.
and become a loyal American, but to We need brains, honesty and American liams, motored front I'nion Sunday speed of Duxbury, Mass., who cain» lo
To the grave where Napper Tandy sleeps, the hero of your song."
ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPER OWNER
the fellow who had only the will to ism this year It is better to keep ten and were guests of their aunt, Mrs. L. help care for him in his last, illness,
work us and against us. The foreign men out of office on suspicion than to E. Wight.
So I went with him to T andy's grave— the dust of Irish earth—
Mrs. lza Richards of Braintree. Voss. Late James Gordon Bennett, Who Gave
And he told me how Napoleon helped the land of Tandy’s birth
agitator has been welcomed and told to let one Irailor in. And not all the
L. F. Mathews arrived
in town Also two grandsons, Harry and Edgar
How he’d saved him from the gallows when he fought for Erin’s land;
New York Herald Worldwide Fame
go ahead and agitate, even when he traitors are Germans o r • pro-Germans. Thursday at his summer home.
How
the French met Napper Tandy, and they took him by the hand.
Pierce which he brought up from in
Was a Man of Many Peculiaritiei
blackguarded our country and lied to There is something peculiarly vile
X. X. Mallell and wife and Mr. and fancy to manhood. He has several
Then I knelt a t Napper T andy's grave and prayed I’d live to see
1he ignorant arid the credulous about its about the American who tries to make Mrs. Duncan Starrett of North Waldo- oiher grand children and ten great
The S tars and Stripes along the Rhine, the emblem of the free.
James Gordon Bennett proprietor of
government. The professional trouble money or office out of this war—who, boro were in town Sunday, calling on grand children. Funeral services were
And I vowed by all th a t’s holy th a t I ’d go through shot and shell
To keep the Huns from off the soil Napoleon loved so well.
maker has been permitted to go ahead while other men die for an ideal, snouts friends.
held Tuesday, May 21, at the Imme of the New York Herald, died in Beaulieu
and make trouble. Almost any scoun out gold or place among Hie graves.
May God be with you, m other d e a r; I'll write you every day,
Mrs. Ella Linseotl returned from his sister and brother, Mrs Lizzie France, last week.
drel in Europe who fancied a trip to
And I hope you’ll see me safely yet a m arching up Broadway,
Geo. II. Lorimer.
Portland Saturday, where she has Citapman and Alex. Cummings, ‘ine
Despatches from France early this
Then I’ll tell you more about the song th at daddy sang so grand:—
our shores has hail a fair field and
(Contributed by George Horace I,or- been with Iter sister. Miss Annie Davis. other sister, Mrs. Freelove Pinckney month reported Mr. Bennett so seri
"Sure I met with N apper Tandy, and he took me by the hand.”
plenty of favor over here—because imer lo the National Security League's
Funeral services for Joseph Newbert of New York City, and one other ously ill that his condition was giving
“this is a free country and the refuge campaign of Patriotism Through Edu a respected citizen, were held on Fri brother, Joseph Cummings or Wey cause for anxiety. He had been for
—Thomas J. Lillis. In New York Herald
of the oppressed." It has been Hie ref cation.)
day afternoon last at 2 o’clock from mouth. Mass., neither of whom were some months at his villa in the Riviera
uge of the oppressed, but it lias also
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. A. able to attend the funeral.
after an illness and advices from Nice law with payment of a fine of 820.000,
NORTH WALDOBORO
been the haven of a lot of rascals who
THE SOUL'S HOMELAND
P. Gray, and were conducted by Rev.
at this time reported lie hud a relapse. when the court characterized the Her
Warren and Della Burnheiiner wen*
have abused our hospitality and be
W. H. Lakin of the Congregational
Several thousand miles away from ald personals as "a public stench.”
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to
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Bryant
of
Union
tunes
pianos.
smirched our institutions, not only
church Deceased was ill but a few
happy valley, peaceful, calm.
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bearing
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promotion
of
his
Thomas Braden.
The final blame for these conditions And all the atrife of this earth life
Knox Hospital, where he was taken on
Hie affairs of the New York Herald and newspaper, Mr. Bennett figured as a
not your charm today;
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Mr.’ and Mrs. F. C. Stone ami Me,
rests at ttic door of naturalized and | TheMars
Sunday. He was preceded in death by
Rolden sunshine on your siopea,
Miss Gladys Creamer of Waldobor i maintained for himself one. of the notable patron of sport. He introduced Beulah Lane of Edgeeoinb and Mr. ml
native-born American politicians and
The vineyard’s purple toll.
Ins wife about four years ago, since was a week-end guest of Mrs. Charles most commanding positions in Amer polo into America; revived coaching Mrs. E. F. Stahl, Miss Walts Miss Mc
demagogues who, to gain and keep The placid river, all coralline
which time he has lived with his chil Bowers.
ican journalism. For more than a in France; organized international au Donald and Mr Allen of Camden were
The homeland of the soul.
office, have basely appealed to sectional
dren in Maine and Massachusetts, re
Miss li ve! Day was a rc.'i-m guesl uarter of a century he lived in Paris tomobile and aeronautical races, and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. I>. ii
and race prejudice, to passion, ignor O happy land! Our eyes to you
ceiving
their
kind
and
endearing
Turn with Increasing joy.
of Misses Addiei and Celia Foyle" of and worked simultaneously there and’ built and sailed numerous yachts.
%tahl.
ance and discontent. They have made Your
care. He is survived by seven chil Waldoboro.
sky of blue, unraarred by cloud,
in New York. No inaq before him, or
Mrs Nellie Braden, formerly of this
possible Hie perpetuation of a babel of
Your gold without a llo y ;
dren—four daughters and three sons:
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones of W.ildo- since, has attempted such long distance
tongues, a segregation of races, a grow The hiuida that draw these pilgrim hearts
"Win the W ar with Quarters”—Buy place, died at her home in Lowell,
George E. Newbert of Warren, E. E. boro was a week-end guest of C A. editing.
Together as one kin.
I
Mass.,
after a few lays’ il'r.oss if
ing class prejudice in this country. You're
Thrift
Stamp.
drawing mine ; oh, open gates,
Newbert of Augusta, F. L. Newbert of 'Fogler.
•From almost every other angle his
pneumonia. £>he leaves a hiishui'l.
They have exalted the hyphen until il
Let one more wanderer in I
Rockland, Mrs. Ada Storer, Waldoboro,
Herbert Aldis’ of S irr’i Wtldonoro position in Ihe newspaper world has
one
brother
and two sister ->Y invn
has become a badge of honor; they
Mrs. G. S. Smith, Boston, Mrs. Helen recently purchased an au.om ibile of been unique. Upon the death of his
fold, one shepherd, and one flock,
have grovelled to every vote except the One
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That la the Sanil Della Burnheimer of tins pl u s,
Where fed In pastures green.
Gray, Warren, Mrs. Mabel Williams of W. R. Vinai.
fattier, who was founder of the Herald, message to pass on to your neighbor. I and Mrs Eva Wright of Lowell, Mass.
American vote. It is about time to With living fountains, quenching thirst.
Danvers’. The beautiful floral tributes
eyes would view that scene;
Mrs. Mary Day and •laughter wore the younger Bennett, then just past 30
show them what the solid Americanism NotMyhere
attested the esteem of many friends recent guests in Rockland.
where limpid waters sweet
years, inherited 1he largest newspaper
of this country can do to them at the
Sink Into desert sand.
which
helped
to
lighten
the
burden
of
B ut yonder, though not fa r away,
Mr. and Mrs, Milton Creamer and fortune accumulated hy any American
polls.
their sorrow. The interment was in daughter
•publisher up to that time. He applied
Wc see the soul’s homeland.
of
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Neck
.verc
guests
Added to all these forces, selfish*
—Bernard Aubrey n tm a n .
Union cemetery.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. it toward achievements to startle the
grafling. sinister, we have the class ap
public and thus redound lo the credit
Rines.
"There’s a Reason"—War Savings
peal—the easiest of all with the uneduEMPIRE THEATRE
Mr. Dunn and son were at Joseph of his newspaper. In many instances
cated or half-educated foreigner, who Stamps.
The second episode of “The House of Waltz’s lately Onroute to Buxton.
these achievements became important
Hate" is being shown today for ttie last
T h a t th e B ra n d of th e b est B u tte r
Miss Hazel D ay‘leaves Monday for items in the world’s hislory.
time, and Uearl White’s admirers who Washington. D. C., after spending s>x Such was the policy he inaugurated
were not able to see the picture yester weeks with her mother, Mrs. Mary when as managing editor in 1870 he.
so ld is
day should not let this final opportunity Day.
ordered Henry M. • Stanley into the
get hy them. You will remember that
Mrs. Clyde Brown of Friendship was heart of Africa to find Livingstone;
the heroine was left in a very critical
“ M eadow
G o ld ”
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs such when he sent the ill-fated Jeans
position when the first episode closed. Chester
netle expedition to discover the North
Bennett. Sunday.
The feature (today, only) is “Molly
J. A. Bines kVAs in ’Wjnslow’a Mills iPole; stich when he joined in the lay
A sk y o u r G ro cer a b o u t th is
Go Get ’Em," with Margarita Fischer Wednesday.
ing of the commercial cable;—all typ
D rs. T . L . & R u th M c B e a th
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
starring. She appears as “Molly Alli
ical instances of enterprise to “make
Mrs
Augusta
Bowers,
who
lias
been
son'” seventeen years old who rebels
news” or. further its transmission.
23 Summer St., ROCKLAND, ME.
Osteopathic Physicians
F actory A gen ts
because she is forced lo keep in the at tjie home of Leslie Mank, Waldo
In contrast to the personal journal
boro, has Efturned home.
background until her sister Julia
Mrs D. Bearmore and daughters Mrs. ism of Ihe elder Bennett and Greeley
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3 with all tne beaux who come to the Edna Forrest and Miss Alma,
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ttie first.to sound the impersonal note.
house, and dressed in Julia's best gown Wainright and daughter, mo'.D.’ed to He declared that his paper should be-'
T e l. S33
attends a formal ball with Julia's suit Thomaston, Sunday.
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me!
at
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or. Terrified because she ruins the dress
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man
or
parly
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control.
D r . M a r y E . R e u t e r Molly flees with tier escort and they go •home of Mrs. Joseph Waltz for an all
From the first he refused to recognize
for an automobile ride. The machine day session. May 23. Ten membeis “celebrities" as compared with “work
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Until 9
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but begs a ride from a Chinaman. The sweets. At each plate was a button
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remainder of the picture is filled witli hole bouquet, of pansies -and el-.ver warded him with (lie mean assignment
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stirring events.
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leaves which the ladies glnlly pinned of “covering" the Tenderloin police
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A delicious holiday menu is offered on. After dinner Ilie meeting was district in New York.
Insurance
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When Mr. Bennelt moved lo Paris
by Manager Packard for Wednesday called ,lo order with the president in
and
Memorial Day. The feature is called the chair. Roll call was answered '.villi in 1887 lie startl'd Ihe Paris edition of
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Hie live reels. The balance of this holi Recitation, "Betty and the Boar," Mrs American daily ’ newspaper published
in
Europe.
During
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day program includes the third episode Charles Bowers i solo, Mrs. Frank
DR. J. H. DAMON
of “The Bull's Eye" (and Eddie Polo Brackett;
reading,
"Barley,"' Mrs. abroad, broken only by the unexpected
E. K. GOULD
grows more wonderful every moment) James Mank; vocal duel. Mrs. William arrival of Hie Bennett yacht in New
Dentist
Attorney at Law
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New
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for
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ed
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France,
was.
read
by
Mrs.
M. A. Stud men imbued with Ihe spirit that he
Dentist
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Attorney at Law
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ley and was very inleredine. An orig was “boss,” although several thousand
T .L 334-3
W ill g o to hom e
miles
away.
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inal poem “About our hoys in blue,'
Camden, M«.
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Specialty, Probate Practice
The Herald, marked minutely with
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ten
certain articles or news stories,
Mrs. Frank Brackett. The cluo will
was forwarded to him in Paris daily.
meet in two weeks with Mrs. Ktuor
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L. R . C A M P B E L L
He
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in touch with every detail of
Mank; who is a former president and
•• A G E N T ••
Apothecary
is now unable lo attend ihe chib, c-n personnel and policy. Daily, or oftener,
Attorney at Law
SAVINGSSTAMPS
ofthe UnitedSlates account of ill health. \ v:rv social the cable from Paris, or wherever he
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles
might be sojourning in his yacht,
Prescriptions a Specialty
Special Attention to Probate Matters
TREASURYDEPT hour was enjoyed by everyone.
brought the editor-in-chief’s executive
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orders, for promotion or discharge, for
THE LITTLE FLOWER-BED
compliment or reprimand, or sketch of
general policies.
[For The Courier-Gazette]
His whims, amounting, his critics
We shall welcome back the springtime, when
N O W I S T H E T I M E T O S E T T L E IT
said,
to eccentricities, were one of the
the grass is growing green,
'Ye shall welcome back the Jittle birds, for most interesting angles of his person7
months we hkve not see n ;
While seated by the fireside the m istress often ality. It is related that he dismissed a
City of Rockland Has Begun Its New Spring
s a id :
musical critic simply because "he was
T’ll be glad when I can labor In the little such a funny looking man,” and pu
flower-bed.
Drive For Unpaid Taxes
Ihe financial eililor in Ills place; and
The first to welcome springtime in the little tliat a “copy” boy who ran inlo the pit
flower-bed
of
Mr.
Bennett’s
stomach
in
the
Herald
Is the tiny little crocus with its dainty golden
office received several dollars reward
head.
O F F IC E
HOURS
And then the pretty tulip, with blossoms p in t for his unusual haste. These and many
and white,
They bow their heads at sunset, saying "Good instances like them were traditions’of
9
a
.
m
.
t
o
1
2
m
.
;
1
.1
5 p . m . to 4 p . m .
night, my love, good-night!"
Herald employes.
He laughed at conventions and invar
The next the little pansy with its pretty velvet
iably prjnted in the Herald the worst
SA TU RD A Y
blades,
W ith
a ll l a t e s t I m p r o v e m e n t s
In blue and pink and purple, and many other things his enemies said about him.
shades,
And a little fine blue blossom, growing on a When Jay Gould gave to the press a
9 a . m . to 1 2 m . ; 6 .3 0 p . m . to 9 p . m .
letter of 10.000 words attacking Ben
tiny stalk,
In c lu d in g g la s s o v e n d o o r s
That fills the a ir with fragrance. Is the sweet nett’s personal life, the editor of the
forget-me-not.
Herald turned about and published it
And then come the geraniums, growing in a in- full with the curt remark that Mr.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
A re u se d e v e ry w h e re
window*box
Beside the fa ir hydrangea and the many pinks 1lould was “a gentleman." When John
Kelley, leader of Tammany Hall, pub
and phlox,
11 you can't come to city building lend card
And the peonies on the banking, with a hue licly assailed Mr. Bennett’s character,
of crimson red.
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
And they all receive attention in the little he retorted: “The proprietor of the
SOLD BY
Herald Ipst his reputation long before
flower-bed.
Mr. Kelley was ever heard of." He
With all the other flowers, too numerous to
swung his newspaper from one side to
name—
It shows the tired mistress th at h er work is another in public questions with start
* not in v a in ;
ling abruptness.
• •
For the roses oh the trellis, as they cluster
O .
B .
L O V E J O Y , C o lle c to r o f T a x e s
He was assailed for many years for
overhead.
•Jo T
F ill h er heart w ith adm iration fo r the little the “personal" adventisemehts which
2 7 1 -2 7 5 M a i , S t ,
R o e M a a S , M a in e
flower-bed.
were once an unrestrained feature of
-----Robert A. Maker.
Wheeler's Bay, April 27.
his paper. In 1907 he bowed to the
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: ir r t h i n j c ab o u t ca rb o n , th e g re a t
h e g re w a c o m p le te c r o p c f h e a lth y ,
Probate Office That 'diere :s not sufficient colds in the cheat, bronchitis, croup, head
F:sh
Commission steamer Gannet, | particularly my attention, not only for
dat'd -a ato r curse w h .c h you "cuss
luxuriant h n .r that he now p o ssesses.
personal estate to long provide for the supper, ache. lumbago, pains and aches of th*
t u t atuaom en tire ly c u t o u t of
O th e rs —men and w o m en —h a v e r e - 1w hose commander. Capt. Greenleaf. es-1 its qualities for use on the toilet table
of said ward and that an advantageous offer back or joints and chilblains.
N o v e lty R u g C o .
' c io ts r. A t t h a t carbon is g re a t
has been made lo r the wards interest in the
tunates the nun b“r thrown overboard; but also for its medical properties.
p o r f td re m a r k a b le h a i r g r o w th b y t h e
Every household should have a Jar of
— m its -place. T hus i t m a y be
described estate viz Siattk. and that now ia a
s a m e m e th o d . "W hoever w is h e s t h e r e  ’ at UQUMMiS* The greater proportion
is th e ele ctric 11x1}t— w hile i t is
‘ favorable time :o ael: and invest fee proceed* Cream of Mustard la the medicine chest
, 25 Lancaster St-, Portland, Me.
cip e m a y o b ta in i t f r e e b y w r itin g ' to j of the “fry'' •eomc to maturity, reach-; ^ “ Eranoia is Very agreeable to the
c ^ to gaso-m e m o to r efficiency..
thereof That ii would be lor the benefit of for emergency. Ask your druggist. ZSo
ti-IS
and
50c Jars: hospital sue C-55.
J o h n H a r t B n t t a i n , E A -2 2 L S ta t io n F ,
said minor that said Real Estate should be
mg a market size in five years, and for' taste and has a very beneficial effect
~ ’t shouid do w h a t th o u san d s o f
N e w Y ork. N . T . O r o b t a i n a b o x of
The Cream cl Mustard Co, South Nor
sold for said purposes.
*
'
-d a u to is ts a re duiag. T hey irlre
s -me reason are not disturbed by other for the Throat and tonifies t i e Vocal
Wherefore your petitioner pray th at she may walk. Conn.—Adv.
t h e o in tm e n t. K o ta lk a . m a d e a c c o rc h n ^
- m otors H T -S K iN C A R B O N A E be licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate
?; t h b an d find i t is s u re d ea t h to
to th e p e r fe c te d re c ip e , a t the d r u £ fish while young. Tffie Gannet contin- Cords. I will use Erancda and will
a t private sals for the purpose aforesaid.
! t “s to make large collections daily of
s to re , re a d y fo r u s e .
Dated fern twenty-firs: day of May. A D . '
: flounder eggs from the fishermen, mil- always rrrnmmerHl it with pleasure on
imrrorcs the traallty of
1818
ALDANA C SPEAR
bffius’ Sent cf Bair BnnrtS
A S T H M A
l -* -CtL*.- civ in * - 5 *t to 4 ft Si m ore
KNOX COUNTY—la a probate court, heid at
ii.ms beinc secui'ed every week. Find acccatnt of its real merits. Receive,
y -ttegr 9m «*jne a m o u n t o f gasolin;’—
Rockland on fe** —1st da? of May, 1818
On
* l a a v i st ninslwT of eases, x rie a S i i r ing that the fish spawn fully a month
gentlemen,
my
compliments.
AND CATARRH
^ 2 * tn&Ltsg f o r g re a te r in creased e fpetition aforesaid. Ordered. That pastes be giv
W e honestly believe C R A Jif i l l s -Sit. ihe riKits i r e no t ileid. bus r - m . 3
Z.Cierrr and eeonornc th ese w a r l im es
en. by pnoiiahlng s copy of said petition, with
izsbrdded ia :b* scalp, ili-re, L ae M riU or later at Hie eastward than in this vi-!
Try B efo re You Pmy
SARAH B E R N H A R D T .'
O L B tfE w ill cure a ny case of
this order thereon, once 2 week far three weeks
gasoline o rice s.
bulbs, a w d ra e only fe ru L ry .
Th* a s a il
c nity the ?! earner for a while will con
FEP-SEOCA. the great discovers- hr
successively, prior to the third Tuesday of
i l k i k a e r.ha ir pocs. stonbnTi-red L air tom es,
__5*rt yocr dealer fhe HIGH SIGN.
Eczem a o r o th e r skin disease.
ASTHMA. HAT FEVER. BRONCHI
Evanom Cream allays ail irritaaans,
June next, in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
ettu. i r e of a e i v i i i ia sacb coses. The fine her operations to a radius of a fevr
- : o g:ve year motor the MX WISH.
Come in le t os te ll yon about it.
printed in Rockland, that all persons Interest
TIS and CATARRH, has produced
Indians* o iatsae at a o n m b e s t t i . b . :- » H miles areune rieal Harber and Mussel
f- ’ - uota how gratefully i t gires Txm
corrects
all
bad
affects
of
cosmetics,
ed may attend a i a Court <d Prebate then to
s*:aialires she fa-ewtE
tvonderfoi results with thansanrta of
P* r*nr beat of epeed power And
F. dg“. and wiil prubanly continue in
U se one ja r of C ranolene O int
be held in Rockland, and show cause, if any
face bleaches or dogging powders.
E r n ! . o fertilizes ta e scalp ar.d i a dacea
-- -tx .
the most stubborn eases.
why the prayer at said pen turn should not be
m ent ; if dissatisfied w ith re 
t a i r grow th ia every ease possUfie: woa- o-ierathm t’treegii the month of May.
If you have experimented with other
has Trrrrred aS that ia
granted.
The
steamer
has
also
been
Tahiti*'
c
c
rfa
i
re
sn
lts
reported.
T
o
r
i
a
£,
m
r
n
r
s
’
a
Mt-:—Tried to r it b y ex h a u stiv e te s ts .
Eranoia is FIRST AID after ex
treatment* and have failed da not be
su lts yo u r m oney w ill be re
OSCAR JL EMERY Judge
’ fenzr. I.f von
. .
„ _ a re bald.
. . . . seed 1- bsters from ihe pound to the posure to wind or .weather. Beautifies
discouraged,
hut try at our expense
..BOX CONTAINING 2 4 cube*. SX.
A
true
cop?—Attest
fu n d e d .
I n j a r s , 2 5 c , $ 1 .0 0 , $2.50.
tD°d ior 12.0 gallons of gaso-me.
43?47
HENRY H. PATSON. Register.
this truly meritorious remedy.
B y.lhbay Urichery. where after bring
the complexion and clarifies the Grin,
TOUR DEALER or send to
Send right now for a free trial betu e steTCmc of new
- s d :;s stead y > :rjp p ftd tii*3* MMR ilbftratftd* I,i00 fia v lere you forget it. Addrone
nctii a pro-ific ETovrti tzjmrsedm ;r,s been dropped (werboarti between giving it that exquisite tone which is
riw~— 1
tu re k * A uto P r o d u c t* C orpCcs o c t tiiis no u ee ;
Sftinpte free Art t i l l Crmaoiexw Box K.
THE PEP-SENNA COMPANY,
'AVWGS
'TAMPS
the glory of youth. Ask your druggist
to o thers who w a at beaxxtifcl fegjp. I Half W3y Bock and Portland, and so e
GiraxtLKxf.
tv liter. Ci-.n.
m
L ib e r ty S t , N . Y . C ity .
>EBVES
*AVES
S i* z«c?a »
S fcwuM , ^
1 b etw een R ockland and P em aquia Poutu 1 for a « a a li am ount of E v a a o la C r e a a . I

* “
' J

T
w n ^ y f o r hemiache
2 I' ,H T WAY V a & m n g tin. KomatL ■■r™
of nr pure m c f r th at must he gorn-n out <* the
- : re pm a a r a t anproTtom-nt can be assur-L This
cmi.^shed promptiy and agreeably bv ta i;n ? ~a* di
* ’.r^poonf-al of the genuine “i . F > AraMedao i - f ia tu* in New England homes. F , ;OT u_
“* m . * • bBCl* “ d «** &*> «mdition to enjoy ^
Thi* s a money ra rin g remedy, for it will cost you
ne oent a Ooee. 50 cents for 60 doses, to get areh ‘and

/5 years ago everyone
wore homespun

D E V O E

AUTO SERV IC E

C

R h e u m a tis m

,2#0 New York Doctors
Fighting Poison Gas.

»

FOR SA LE

iNDOU

FOR SALE

Baldness
Conquered

Wf* PLASTERSr DISCARDED

WE MAKE RUGS

GIVI YOUR MOTOR
THE HY-SIGN

E C Z E M A

W. F. ROBCROSS, S S g g L
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.
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VINALHAVEN
ROCKPORT
, ,
,
Memorial services were held at
Harry Robinson
" 'j A ™
FOR SALE—Drews coat and
'
—■
Bath where he has b e c n ^ p l o ^
Union Church, Sunday, the pastor Rev.
condition. Cannot be told from new 1 4 1 Ai
A. C. Elliott, giving an able and inter
M ian Cochrane of the Hat vara *“ '
ST1
JlSv
W
f
tT
B
R
K
BLA
K
E.T
Box
34,
Camdtm,
Me.
(School was Hie guest of Theodjie
I esting discourse on the past amt pres
ent wars. Lafayette CarVer Poet G,
. F° R SALE—Silxni Silver UwL,- 7 ~ 7 ~ f ! L
Volley Sunday al the
«
' $
h. p Palm er engine, i ye.ir,
CM» lj
A. R.. Larayetle Carver Corps, Ladies
mother. Mrs. Geute LalFolley,
than year old. newly painted. i;v„ VA'iJ'K
of the O. A. R.. Gettysburg Camp, S. of
& CO , 375 Main St. Phone 67:. ' Kt,Bt;k7.s
^George Turner lias moved into p p w t j V., Veterans of ttie Spanish War and
FOR SALE—The stable at'o ^ T S T i---- ~ Wonld make a «no garage .,r dnublotaS Sl
of the Thorndike house on ileasauM J. O. H. M. attended the service in a
Apply
to JAMESON A BKVEIiai J ,
body. There was special music by the
land.
-NOW READY FO R DEL1VERYSljuhn F. Bennett aged 03 yettfs died church trio. At Hie close of Ihe even
FOR SALE—1 grorery wagon
' M X . M a y 20, a t h ^ S ( ^ S p n . c e ing services a collection was taken for
go«J o rd e r; 1 horse truck
1 horse dump c a rt; IS ft hav ro k 7 ? - '
the Red Cross Fund.
sln*»»l He was one ol Koc*p«> BOtUXSON/’niilon' aV.', 1Ho.'j^ort!1>|,. P^ :,|
Lafayette Carver Corps will meet at
known and respeeled . ^ ^ “^ " y e a ' '
G E O R G E S N A T IO N A L B A N K
FOR SALE—Sextant.
been in feeble health
'
waft. the home of Mrs. Williaan Kiltredge,
IidHi ire of LUCIKN
Tuesday,
June
4.
He is survived by a wife,ick_
Company.
T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L B A N K
I ------—-------------- -— ---------------------43tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kittredge re
formerly >«»■ Hattie Small of
FOR • SALE—Caid>aw plants. ^ rtv ~ ..
port. Funeral services
. turned last wiibk from a visit wilh
and late
Flat Dutch, ('opcnhl..... TO? '1"1
T H O M A S T O N S A V IN G S B A N K
their daughter, Mrs Ervin Woods of
Thursday afternoon at l»=> >a'P
| Wakefield. World Beale;* Touiai,!,
iiiursuaj
f illH;kland offte Belfast. They were accompanied by
flower L. PALADIXO. Barber Shop
?
’ , ^ " hdeuce, E. A. uurpet
\,„ d n u v
FOR SALE— Hay rack, jwrt of n- vv
dating. Interment was in Amsbui. their grandson, Vertnrr E. Woods, who
also
spy
glass.
J.
H.
MELVIN
M
r
will make them an extended visit.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Itockland
Htll eemelery.
. .. . jef t . Saturday 1 William Bisselt of Portland is home
«•«
FOR SALE— To be .v»i<i a t the right pri,
for his annual vacation.
fo^Lewisbm' to'attend the
One double tenement house on Lblt* sir*.,
men. exercises a. Hales CoUege.
I Mrs. Ray Knowlton has returned
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $:i
per month re n 4 l.
from Boston and vicinity.
daugtiter. Miss Marieta fc
.
One double tenement house <»n Walnut
"member of the. g r a d u a t i n g class.
Hiram Hopkins of Batii was in town
street, pays $20 per month rental, conncted
with the sewer, flush closet in basement .,n
Miss Marion We.dt.um
‘ ' ' e for over Sunday.
each side.
Mrs. Lellie Moore and Mrs. Clinlon
front the East Maine < £ W « b
One double tenement house corner Broadway
Teal entertained at Uie knitting bee
inary last week for a. brief
and P leasant streets pays $13 per month,
toilet in one end, ten or a dozen apple trees m
Tuesday evening. Coffee and doughtier parents, Dr and Mrs. —
lo t
nuls were served and $tl were netted.
Above houses .are never vacant Must soil to
'"Mre Bertram Hunt and d w M e r g ! . A11 are requested to meet at the G.
settle estate Apply to L. N. LiTTLEHALE,
42 P ark street or 18 Union street
4P.tr
A t K n o x G eneral H o sp ita l
Damajiscolla, were in l“" 'J " u ,lnl'S A. tt. rooms Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 28 and 29. to make wreaths for
lo atlen.l the funeral of M'S.
n
FOR SALE—P leasant home. K. High itrrTt.
Thom
asM
ti
8
moos*
ell
and
good
t
brother-in-law. the laM J t A M ^ ^ , Memorial Day. A good attendance is
land and' fruit trees. Price reasonable. MRS
Rev J
Weed of Eastport will <V , solicited to assist in this noble work.
EARLE LUDWICK, 38 ChVstnut St. Rockland
liver ll.e Memorial Day address at the) . Tile Red Cross will meet- as usual
-•
FOR SA LE—House 9 rooms and bath fiTT
<; A. R. ball next Thursday ev<iD'?*’ Tuesday at the G. A. R. rooms.
nace heat, stable, 3 horse stalls and cow’stall
Tiiad Johnson returned to Boston
Roland Crockett was at hom** ' ,
Front and back stairs, some hardwood floors
Itatli to spend Sunday w,l'> ^
' ’ :,j Friday.
gas, 13,956 feet land
Turner Park St ina
Albert Bowler and Miss Loltie Colelh
Broadway. Inquire of MISS JOAN McIXMs
Hhv W it. Lak.n "f ' ' arie“ „
Must be over the draft aixe
Call a t premises ajid look it over, its Hr ,tl
preach at the Baptist c h u r c h next M.n- of Portland, who have been guests of
______________ :_____
42*r. ■
Mr and Mrs, Albert Adams, School
dav morning at 10..I0 in xchang
FOR SALE or TO LET Goo
Good wages to the right man
street, returned to tlieir borne Thurs
rt.o naHtor, Rev. L. YV. NVesl.
trie lights. Snitable for garagi*. ;; Merritk v
v
. *
MIKE _ARMATA. JPel. 332-12.
' Kliner Cody and daughter M.s»| day.
Blanche Cody motored to Skow .cgJn
Mrs. Frank Catderwnod, Mrs. David
FOR SALE—30 foot Trunk cabin cruiser
See MISS DON AVAN, Sui»eriBten<Ient, at Hospital,
7% h. p motor, clutch and full equipment
laturday where they were gmus-s of| Mills and iMrs. Joseph Arey were in
entire outfit in excellent condition
K r
Rockland Friday.
Mr*Cody’s parents.
or MR. KIMBALL, President, at 414 Main Sfreet
RANKIN. Rockport.
| . lf
Dorris Williams lias returned from
Mrs. George Callahan is at home af
FOR SALE—Sextant, in first-class ••nmiitlon
Hie University of Maine.
Price $50. Inquire of LUCIKN GREEN, Fullerter an absence of several
V’’ ,
Cobb
Company.
'
4t;.r
Dorothy Holbrook of the U, of M., is
II. N. Brazier and sou Purest of Gt 1
FOR SALE—Two new milch cows with ealveH
Ihe guest of her aunt, Mrs Ellle Davis,
cove were guests at Charles Ingi
$65 each, or will sell without calves Address
Star street.
"L ,” Courier-Gazette office.
42*15
ami Mrs. Arthur K. Walker and
Mrs. A. C. Masson is the guest Of
FOR SALE—Small farm cheap if taken
once, or would exchange for Camden or Rock
daughter Clara spent Sunday m fmn- her sister, .Mrs. William Farrow, Rock sons who are interested in the discuscussfon
for
the
evening
to
be
preseut
at
land
property,
6
acres
three
miles
from
Rock
den, where they were guests of Mr.. land.
land, 9 room house, eli and barn all connect
Mrs. R. A. Hunt is home from Boston. this meeting.
Walker’S mother, Mrs Clara Biuzt 1.
ed, dry cellars
Good orchard, 5u f.Ktt heti
all buildings in first-class repair; ti
There will be a special m eeU ugol She was accompanied bv Miss Adella
WEST R0CKP0RT
AdvertteemenL* in this column not to exceed house; dry
hard wood: 1 acre all planted for
5L Paul’s Lodge. K. A A. M. W
*y Miller of Wood fords.
There was a baked boan supper at throe lines inserted once for 35 cents 4 times cords
winters use
City water in house
F (,
50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each Cleveland, 33 Pacific St.
Uif
Mrs Olivia Carver, who has been the tile church parlors Wednesday evening for
evening, June 1, for work in . e .
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
guest of friends in town Ihe past week, of last week. It was liberally patron make a line.
“ FOR SALE-H OUSE IN THOMASTON After
June 15th I will sell my old home, 4 Gleason St
ized. Rockville was well represented.
"’a 'large ^number were present 5uh- returned to North Haven, Saturday.
9 room house, toilet, sewer connection, barn
Eugene Sprague has sold his house It was an all round success financially
dav evening at the Y. M. C. A. and ci attached. Lot 200 feet front x 150 feet, orch
L ost an d F ound
ioved a Patriotic service in which the on High street lo C. F. Robinson. Mrs. and socially. Following the supper a
ard, fine garden soil. If interested write at
to O. I*. WATTS, 114 Spooner St., Madison,
Methodist and Baptist churches nn.-- Sprague and little son 'Walter, leave reception in the interest of Joseph An LOST—Sometime within past month, pair of once
42tf
rimless eye glasses’ in a Pinkhnni & Smith Co. WI3. __
ed. There was a chorus cumr An-1 . i this week for Squantum, Mass., where drews was held at the Grange hall. rase.
MltS. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Gobb
FOR SALE—Second hand Ford delivery truck
singing was led by C h a n s D. Went she will join tier husband, who has Mr. Andrews leaves in a few days to Co
42-45
Apply to ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb Co
join the Army. The fire company pre
worth. Secretary of the A. M. R. a . employment lliere.
_____________________________________ 4M I
Mrs William Chetwyn was given a sented him with a wrist walch and Ihe
several orchestra seleclions were >nFOR SALE—Safe containing burglar proof
W anted
steel chest, $50; also tall clock, $10 Tan be
jove.1, and the address of ’.he evening birthday surprise Friday evening at Grange, with a fountain peh. Robert
seen a t It. I Thompson's rear office Terra*
w aiter a t
was given by County Attorney IL L. her lioine. A Large parly spent a most Simmons made some remarks appro
cash. Apply to E. A. BUTLER, 417 Main St.
Withee relative, to our present war, enjoyable evening returning home in priate to. the occasion which were
41-44
WANTED— Girl for office work-stenographer.
which was both able and interesting, the small wee horn’s of the niglrt. Re kindly received.
FOR SALE—Spy glass in perfect condition.
etc. T ULLKR-CORB__COMRANY_____43-46
5YiII sell for $15. Worth $25. Apply to E A.
There, wilt be a similar service pex, freshments were served. The hostess
There was an ice cream sale, the WANTED— A second girl. MRS. MARY BUR~ BUTLER,
417 Main St____________
11 11
was the recipient of several beautiful proceeds of which were given to Ihe KKTF, 75 Broad St. Tel 168-U.
43tf
Sunday evening, Rev. Pliny Allen
FOR SALE—25 foot motor boat. '» h V
Rockland will be the shaker.
Siftfr
Red Cross. The affair was considered WANTED—Girl for general housework, 3 in engine, traps and camp. A. I*. SNOWMAN. :i|
family,
middle-aged
woman
preferred.
MRS.
oud St.
Mrs. \V. A. Smith and daughter by those preent to be one of the hap
McLou
41*44
Miss Elsie Lane was ai borne fi m
C. D MOORE, W arren, Me.
43*5(1
FOR SALE—On Thomaston street. Warren, O
Tenant's Harbor to
^ ‘''T .^'rge Nathalie and Mrs Oscar Lade were piest occasions in a long time.
room house, ell a m u t a b l e connected Newly
her parents, Capt. and Mvs. George guesls of relatives in Rockland Friday.
Mrs. Atwood Howard lias returned
painted, good repair.*T)ne acre, some fruit and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mills, Mrs. C. to iter home for the season.
WANTED—Dining room girl aud kitchen girl. shade trees, very desirable and sightly loca
b u s s e s Anna and Lena Polan^ sp.enl D Mhearn, 'Miss Tena Hall, Mrs. Ber
James Walden of St." Cloud. Fla., Apply a t WELCH’S RESTAURANT, Rockland tion. Near ca r line Ovmer having removed
from town will be sold a t a bargain if taken
42tf
lha Raymond and Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. called one day last week on a- few of
Sunday at Lake Megunticook.
a t once. S. V. WEAVER, Warren, Me. Tel
Mr- jndson Levensaler of Thomas- Lane spent Sunday at Camp Olyosca, bis rriends here. He is looking finely WANTED—Woman to sew on furs
172-2.
___________________ 41*44
ton is the guest nf her grandparents. Shore Acres.
and though nearly 75 years of age he ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuiler-Cobb Co.
FOR SALE—Two-story double-tenement house
on
Lawrence
street
nj?ar Cobb's shipyard In
Mr and Mrs. William C. Bnpwde.al
is looking many years younger. He WANTED—An experienced nurse wants posi
to care for invalid; would take a house quire a t 18 MECHANIC STREET. Tel «12 l.
Miss Hattie Aborn of Mahionojo The services of Hie local Christian and Mrs. Walden are at present stop tion
40*43
keeper's posltioion for gentleman.
A fDA
Science
Society
are
held
Sundays
at
11
;pent Sunday with her sistis", 111 "• a. m.; Wednesdays at 7.30 p. m. The ping in Camden, but will come hero WHITTEN, Union, Me.
42*45
FOR SALE—Contents of s n a il machine shop,
Charles F. Collins.
,
later.
MONHEGAN ISLAND—W riter, wife and two including present stock. Lathe Power Drill, 3
meetings
are
for
the
purpose
of
giving
Mrs Randall Jones and son M 'ton L.
.Miss Elsie Andrews of Waltham, children (3 and 4), w ant board rikI rooms h. p Stationary Engine, Drills, Reamers, Taps,
Emery Wheels, Forge, Pipe Cutting Dies, etc.
and Charles' J o n e s of T h - .m ^ r - vver. test ipionjes, experiences anil remarks on Mass,, is visiting at Ihe home of her with retried family on Monhegan Island, pre Present
owner going away This is an excel
ferably on farm near beach. June-September.
Ihe subject of Christian Science and Ihe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jan s, benefits
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews. References
l^ull particulars to HARRIS lent opening for any capable man. I am lu r 
drived from ils study. The Sun
ing
on account of children and will sell for
DARKER,
401
Convent
Ave.,
New
York
City.
Raymond Fogler. who has a position
day
service
consists
of
a
Lesson
Sermon
-any
reasonable
Address C. E. LAKE,
"UTUeyB om i or Trade wUt be ad conducted by two readers and is the in Hie agricultural department of the WANTED— PAVING BLOCK CUTTERS— Swan’s Island. Moffer.
a in e ._____________________
Steady work, good wages; derricks, air d rills:
dressed Friday evening at ...SO. l‘> t-u same as that given on the same dale in University of Maine at Orom\ visited tools
FOR SALE—Farm
in Thomaston. West
sharpened: pay weekly. IlOLUEMRURG
Meadow Road, 3 miles from Rockland Postnfflee.
H Danfort li of Bangor, superintend**! all churches and societies of their de his mother for a few days last week. GRANITE CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
42 40
acres good farm ing land, well divided in
„f War Gordens for Knox county. The nomination, in almost every town arid
The bobolink has come so we feel it WANTED- Kitchen girl a t BURTON HOUSE, 66
tillage and pasture, good l>ui(dings. 9 room
niiblie is invited.
Union.
Maine.
42tf
is
time
to
plant
corn.
house, barn 40x69 nearly new. slated roof, as
city in Ihe civilized globe today and also
as any in Knox county. Orrhard.
' Earl Dow. who has been employed at the present time m many Army and
Mrs John Andrews is visiting her WANTED—Driver for G. M. C truck Steady good
cords of wood
Wafer in houso and barn.
in Boston, for several months is :n Navy camps where students of this daughter, Mrs. Joseph Copeland, in job for right party. A. C. MeLOON CO. 41tf
Easy terms. N. YOUNG, Center Belmont. Me.
WANTED—Laundry help: also boy between
town with his family for Hie summer. Science are to be found in rapidly in Warren.
39*43
16
and
18
LIMEROCK
LAUNDRY
4
Itf
Fred Robinson and Benjamin i . YVoo_- creasing numbers among the officers and
Our new pastor, Rev. Mr. Kimball,
FOR SALE OR RENT—A store and dwelling
WANTED—A man to help on farm a t Isles- over
ter. who have been employed in Bath, men, authorized literature on the sub with tiis bride, came last Saturday and boro,
store,
Stonington,
Me.
Address
R E.
Me. Good wages Apply to ARTHUR FIFIKLD, Ellsworth. Me.
38-4'.
returned Saturday.
ject is freely loaned after each meeting was taken to his new home (the par-* CROSBY. Talesboro.
41*44
FOR SALE—Buick RunaUr.it with truck bad?
Nows has been received of the safe to any one desiring it. The public is sonagej in which they met a surprise, WANTED—Girl fo r general house work. MRS.
$250. Boat 30x8% cabin. Cedar plank, canter
41tf
arrival of Chester R i>arts,in France. cordially invited to> attend these meet as the ladies had done much to make W. A. GLOVER, 18 Grove street,
fastened, $60. Inquire of F. A. BURKETT.
An exhibition of school work from ings.
it desirable. A good dinner on the WANTED—Cook, a t ooce, a t the Wesaawcs- Glover's Mill, Tillson A rc., Uockfa.id. 3. *44
41-44
1 the schools in Rockpirt was given
table- awaited their arrival and no one keag Inn. _CaIl 371-23._______
FOR SALE— 1915 Cadillac touring car K F.
WANTED—Girl
for
general
house
work.
MRS
in Shepherd’s Iwll Friday afternoon.
present. Mr. Kimball commenced his
CAMDEN
WIGHT, W arren, Me___________________
The large number of parents who at Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mansfield, of services here on Sunday and is kindly G.- M. SIMMONS. I l l Middle street. Rockland
FOR SALE—90 acre /arm of the late Emer41-44
Creighton, located In Warren. For particu
tended especially admired 'Mn owrk tn Brookline, Mass., arrived Sunday called received.
WANTED—Girl for general house work, mid son
lars inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON, Union. Me.
drawing. The High hch.ad "■r.hestra here by the illness and sudden death of
dle
agde
woman
preferred.
MRS.
CHAS.
A.
It is a good time to visit this section
27tf
301-4
rendered several selections.
In Hie Mrs. J. C. Curtis.
of Knox county as the fields, forests, T2MERY', 27 State St., Rockland. Tel. 41tf
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Rockland
evening the operetta "KinR Sol m The Baptist Lauies Circle meets with hills and mountains never looked bet
property, ‘ 7 room house connected wtih *hed
WANTED—Children
to
board
in
the
country.
Flnwerland," was presen leal by me Mrs. Charles Biird, Elm street, on Wed ter. Tlie apple tree has commenced Plenty uf fresh air, pure milk. Be.st of care. and barn, all in good repair, 1 and Vi acres
nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruil trees
Grammar School. The hall was crowd nesday afternoon.
to blossom and next Sabbath win be ReltnWe reference. CLARA V. WADSWORTH. in good bearing. About 4 miles from Row
41*44
ed to its capacity with an appreciative Mr. and Mrs. ’J.. M. Dwinal and family white Sunday.. We never saw so fine Appleton, Maine
land. Good bargain, easy terms Full particu
lars of F. W COLLINS, 18 North Main Sfreet.
are
to
spend
the
summer
at
their
cot
audience. The chief parts were taken
a display of Hie dandelion as at the
Rockland, Maine.____________________ 37tf
b ^ Earl Dtinton, Blanche Churohi.b tage a t Lake Megunticook.
present time. They line our roads up
S A L E -C abin. Cruiser. 30 ft. Al condl
Mrs. Wallace Easton is spending a on either-side and add to the pleasure WANTED—Middle aged woman to take charge tFOR
Madeline McRae, Artliur Richardson
on, equipment complete. 15 b. p
Ferro
in family of 3 children, good home and good
Tilth Henderson. Helen -hibles. Glau. s few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. of our rides' through the country. We pay. A. O. CHICKERING, Damarlscotta, Me motor with clu tc h ; spead 8 m iles: very sea
Bacon,
in
Somerville.
• __________
41*44 worthy A .bargain if taken at once • E. C.
Kaler. Grace Welt, Albert Riiodes.
were
well
aware
that
this
flower
Alice Butler. Bernice Thurston, r.va J. C. Hobbs has returned from an of closed’ its petals at nigtit, but not that WANTED—Reliable young or middle aged PATTERSON. Long Cove, Me. Tel l i d 41tf
man for permanent position if satisfactory
•Sylvester, Beulah Welt, Florence (,ray. ficial business trip to New York.
the same was true diwing a cold, V. A. LEACH.
40tf
To Let
Angie Welt. Margaret Crocket'. Mar The marriage of Esther Walden Ogier windy day until such a day occurred
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price
guerite Wentworth and Alice Kent. to George {Simmons, both of Camden; last week.
paid for heavy or light sails
W. F. TIB 
TO LET— Room, at 95 Rankin St.
was
solemnized
in
Thomas
ton
on
Much ewMil should b«‘ tfiv’ i to
BETTS, Sailmaker, Tillson s W harf. Tel. 152-M.
TO LET— House at No. 12 Cedar
Residence, 649-51
39tf
Marv Hall and Mrs. E. W. Jackson, Thursday, May 23, Rev. Herbert HutchROCKVILLE
nc^r electrics.
Telephone 633-5 or I
WANTED—Good P rinter.
Steady job for inquire MRS EMMA F. HELMED. 129
teachers of Ihe Grammar School fur the in, pastor of the Baptist church of Uiat
Mrs
Alice
Babbidgc
and
lit
tie
soil
place officiating. Congratulations are
right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
26*33 Street.
success of this entertain men'.; also
Frarvfc have returned from Massachu WANTED—Small farm s, near Rockland. L.
extended
from
a
wide
circle
of
friends.
TO LET—House on Berkeley street, v
Mrs Carrie Hodgman. musi- supervis Frank Clark was a lucky angler at setts. where they spent the winter.
F. CHASE, Rockland. Tel. 665-2.
38tf
rooms. Inquire a t 340 MAIN STREET
or for the excellent singing. A little Lake Megunticook over the week-end,
Arthur Packard and County Attorney
man to drive delivery team
more Ilian #73 was mad", which will [nulling out a 4!4 lb. salmon and 3 Withee were in this part of the town andWANTED—Young
work in the store. A. M. FULLER, Cres
OWL’S HEAD, finest place on Main '-oast
tic used to install electric lights in the [smalt trout.
37tf
To let, 2 cottages, 6 rooms, fine bathing, boat
Thursday soliciting for the Red Cros». cent sreet.
Grammar School room.
ing and market, mineral water. $56 P^r
Benjamin BaUbidge and family, who WANTED—Work to do in line of plumbing, month.
The community was shocked by the
W. F, NORCROSS, Rockland, Matoe
tin-knocking, etc., 40 years experience. B. F
'
45 IS
death of John C. flurtis, which occurred have been occupying ’the Robbins col BASS, 13 Crescent street, Rockland
37tf
ST. GEORGE GRADUATION
Sunday evening, at the age of 72 years, lage. in this Viltoge through the Winter, j WANTED-Molden. machiabls. Wack.lmHhi TO LET—5 room tenement. Apply on premises.
J.
D.
HASKELL.
47
Granite
S
t
42*1
will
return
soon
to
their
hillside
farm.
|
md
helper*,
camde
.
v
axchob
bockland
9 months, after a short illness. He had
T4i»* graduation exercises of SI. ben in failing health the past winter.
Two patriotic little school girls in . MACHINr' co- Ca mden, Me._______
TO LET—Furnished rooms, all modern. Ar>SUITE 2. Tin
are
p u rc h a s in g
t h r i f t . WANTED—Hooked Rue Maker*. Conttnnou*
Oforce Uigti School will be held in the Mr. Curtis lia s been one of our staunch t h i s p la c e
lltf
s la -n n s
o o rn in o - Ih n m n n o v f o r
ll,U 1ko,T1'
employmentAll m aterial! furnished and
business
men
for
over
40
years,
having
s
t
a
m
p
s
,
e
a
r
n
i
n
g
tn
e
m
n
n
e
j
f
o
r
tills
B
O
O
(J
[Ji-icps
I.lid
F
or
particulars
address
Third Baptist Church, Tenant’s Harbor,
TO LET—Tenement. 8 rooms on Brewster St.
successfully carried on his hardware p u r p o s e b y s e l l i n g w ild f l o w e r s a n d p h e l p s & p i x k h a m . i x c ., 217 u Washing. GEORCK M. SIMMONS, 327 Main St. 4141
Friday evening. June 14. The program store. He was a man of pleasing per dandelion greens.
! too
■ Portland. Me.___________ aiMJ
TO LET—Furnished rooms
MRS. H. G
lot lows:
WANTED—Women fnr Xurse.l Men for At HALL, 276 Broadway, corner 3fid(ilc St.
sonality, devoted to hia.home, his busi 1 Miss Edna Lamson will graduate
tendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply
ness and tiis town, and leaves besides from Columbia College, New York, in to
Selection *
Orchestra
Superintendent.
TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished Situ
— ’—
28 If
Entrance March
To
a wife, a daughter, Mrs, Frank .Mans June
Invocation .........................
WANTED—Young man. 18 to 20. for general sted on ca r line with fine 'Jew of harbor
Walter Barrows and wife arrived wortx^EOod^opportunJty fo r right party. W O let by season, month or week. MRS •
Selection
Orchestra field of ftrookline, a son Jorfn C. Curtis,
CROCKETT. 69 North Main St._______^
_
HEWETT CO.
Snlutatorjr
Adrien H Kinney Jr., of Yokotmma, Japan, two sislers Saturday morning, from
Newtonville,
Music and Our Troops Mildred M. Bacheiger Mrs. George Mansfield of Los Angeles,
Mass, for the week-end. They have a
"boll boys.
THORNDtKB ~TO LET—Fnniished r a te * . Urpe and su»W.
Cl&s? History
Doris R. Harris
en
suite
or
single
roonm.
References
raqairw
Mr. Barrows is
Selection
Orchestra Calif., and Mrs. Mary Curtis of Camden, summer home here.
Inquire a t C M. BLAKE'S WALL
How the War Came to America
also Ihree brothers, Fred C. Curtis of passenger agent for the Maine Central
STORE, 662, Main street.
3 ,tI^
Lclund F. Hawkins
Camden,
Moses
Curtis
of
San
Diego,
M is c e lla n e o u s
Railroad.
TO LET—Hall room In third story of Jj*»
Presentation of Gifts
Cynthia M. Elwell
Calif.,
and
Edw.
Curtis
of
San
FrancfBcd.
Block.
Apply a t THE COURTER LAZKTTfc
Mr. Kimball is expected to supply
Louise J. Pierson
NURSE—Mrs.
A.
E.
Morrison,
nurse,
236
OFFICE.
3ltfL
Our S tars aud Stripes
Julia C Davis
Mrs. Henry C. Forham 'of Portland' is our pulpit Sunday. He has recently Camden Street. Tel. 758-13.
41-44
*jctlon
Orchestra
W LET OR FOB SALE—Furnished sumroar
Gordon School.
ss Prophecy
Bernice G. Andrews lire guest of her sister Miss Mary graduated from the
EXCELLENT POSITIONS of all kinds for cottage* a t Owl's Head. Me. Fine tocatton. W
CHEFS,
cooks,
waitresses,
housework,
kitchen
Submarines, P ast and Present Islali B. Hickey Davis.
Boston,
and. has
afso taken
to_ himself 'a n d cham ber work, laundresses, nurses, clerical reasonable. Address B. F. HUSSEY. 28 Churcn
.,
.
• *.
Valedictory
Katheryn L. Andrews
Wm. E. GUI and Mr. Craton returned a t B. rideWHO IS a graduate f r o m th e workers. Stenographers, etc.
Apply MRS S t., E verett. Maas.___________ ________
“ •‘‘action
Orchestra
to Bbslon on Monday, having spent .the same school Of theology*
TO LET—Desirable office rooms In A RPresentation of jDiplomas
HAWLEY, 786 High St.. B ath, Me. Tel. 725.
block over American Express t o ,n£>
week at Fernald's.
___
Benediction
Several lady members o f the church ---------------------------------------____ ?*J£_ i rSpear
R g p B 8PEAR, agent_______
19ti _
Walter Pillsbury of Lincuhmlle and here visited the parsonage at West j tt
*dv;ancement--rree
________ _______________________
TO LET—ST0RA6E—For F u rn itu re . Stores
Winnifred Thomas of Camden were
Rockland trains^ seamen., for officer's bertha in | an ? Mualc^J Jnstnunents or anything
married in Searsmont May 23, by Rev. ladies of that place have been working 1new
Merchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge *<lu,res a to . Clean room Terms reas^na
S. E, Frohock. Camden people extend hard to get ready for occupancy. They
e*fcri€nce required. Native1i- R flye . 2*1 Mam st., Rocidan . e. __
A. lot of “Analeptic,”. Maine’s Marvelous congratulations. .
or naturalized citizens only.
Course six \
have
ahnost
CJjropletely
furnished
it.
It
weeks.
M ilitary exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL,
Medicine, which we bad shipped to our Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Potter enjoyed a was very cosv and comfortable. The Federal Building, Bockl.nd___________ 3« _
Estate of jennie C. Whits
,
week’s
fishing
at
Tunk
Pond,
making
STATE OF MAINE
“Allies,” returned to us from New York the trip in their car.
Optimistic Club of Rockville added a JTELEf H0" E th»t wiat ad or that for aal< KNOX, ss.
, H
...
,
..
,,
to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and
together with a notice that under a new
At a Probate Court held a t Rockland n
yrhai good returns you get.
29tf
There will be an open meeting of the few gifts to the collection. Tea was I
said County of Knox, in vacation wt
law we must procure a federal license Garden Club Tuesday evening May 28 served by ttie West Rockport ladies, at 7 LADIES will find a reliable stock of H * r for
21th day of May. in the year of our Lord
G_____
— .Hair s to re ; 336 Main thousand
to ship “Analeptic” to our Customers at half past seven. The topics for dis- the parsonage.
Goods a t —
the-------Rockland
nine hundred and eighteen.
The old Crandall house located at | St., Helen c. Rhodes
A Certain Instrum ent purposing to **
and Agents m Fgreign Countries. .We 1rtKeteo- a re :
last will and testam ent of Jennie
have applied for a license—when we get The Small Gardens—their aim—their the . edge of West Rockport village, I AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired
1 Lite of Rockland, in said County, haviug
it, we shall refill our Foreign orders. help toward winnng the Great World which was purchased by Mr. Newbert igipgksa fuller-cobb co.
presented fo r probate and 1 P5lItion
Notice—as the edges of some of these i War—Who can cultivate them *
I-of Rockland, has been greatly changed |
W*
&*Sf
packages got crumpled in transit, thus
What may be taken in one season t and improved, by the addition of n w f, men’s bethel , 23 Tin*™ at*. Tel.
Z u c e U K T w tte ^ n to ait per«« %
making them unfit to ship, we will sell from a garden of 16% square feet,—
and verandas, which makes , ________ ______________ ______ ■wnutai b> cwisUir * » py
f.r Portland where Mr. Choate is lo-l More stoeking knitters are wanted in 8 of these regular 25 cent packages of Wfcy not have the garden larger, say li windows
it a most attractive summer home. The :_pAL,IERENGJHES—2 .ad 4 cycle type*. I to I pubiut^a three Week* ” 2 ? dIflh M ie t “
“Analeptic” for 81.00 at our office, or ! 33 square feet.
c i t ’d
1‘he Red Cross for the month of June
tocalioD is beautiful, commanding 3 a,h !n s boats UrC a ta lo g u e ^ ^ fre e °rlte lE R BROS .
Y ou?” * * ! they
, Mrs.
' V-.':"
' Univu Memorial services were held in ' Mr.
Vivian
of
What to raise,in the small g ard e n - xiew
Mr. and
andte
Mrs.
YmSunday
an mils
Hillsfor
of Norway i[price.
; sent postpaid by mail upon receipt. vof
of lake and mountain seenery.
PonUnd. Milne.
30-45 >
u „ Probate Court tn be beta
.hu.ti;tb
t h e B a p t i s t church Sunday evening and .motored
Union
soils—sM l cultivation.
otored
to Union Sunday for a visit r
n is iu n rv s
Mrs.
Mary
McDermott,
with
children.
----------------—
------------------------:»nd
in and for “ ld.
e
‘
"
were wot! attended. Members of U
“
I C. W. Cavanaugh witl be present at is visiting Iter parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.!„*?.* MUK Owner taring ranorM,. from day of Jone. x. D, 1«». o•«. ....
- - with his rather Warren Hills.
t /"CS a o c RICHARDS
.
Henry Tillson Post, Grand Army of the
----------- ,------------------D aT n rc r A
the meeting and will answer questions W. Rofebios.
Rockland, the desirable property at 14 Suffolk forenoon, and show ean.se. if any *;not
N
j street is offered fo r sale. Modem improTe- why the prayer a t the pcilikittbr -j I mub
Nnqvohtlr. and the Ladles Relief Corps’ BUT jjj ROCKLAND. That it the C w -L /rT t-K A II V C . L U . , IINC. concerning these topics.
D r. an<i M r? . D am oQ h a v e r e t u r n e d Clems, two flats, cemented cellar, convenient granted.
The Club cordially invites the school to tUlfcir
marched in a body, and occupied seats j Be»tage to pat* on to your neighbor. 1 18 School S t. ROCKLAND, MAINE
i le i r lf3i n.nnn fi oo rr tuhi ee s>iMiiiner
su m m er m
t h s . i! llon^tdpyards. ofF or
deeds and
rth e r informaOSr.VB H EMEHT. Judge i f f Prota"'
u iuo un iii^
CHARLES
T. fu
SMALLEY,
417
children who are. members of-the Knox tu Farmers
A true copy—A ttest:
__ _
Ua.,,wr.
are busy planting.
Main ■street.
35tf
43T47
HEN BY H. PAYSO-V

THOMASTON
Mrs. fran k A. Small an<l son Donald,
Miss Emma Small and .Miss CarHrt
Mo**** of Bath ware guests of Mrs. J.
E. Walker Sunday.
Mrs. S. ft. Allen and Mrs. Lucy
TOWN HALL, UNION
Tobey. wtio have been spending the
whiter in Boston, arrived home Friday
SATURDAY, J U N E 1
night.
>
,
Miss Flora Putnam went to South
Ttouuuloe Sunday to spend a few
D u s tin F a r n u m
days with relatives.
Owing to present conditions the re
IN
ception which was to have lrcen held
in' lionoc of tiir new pastor of the M.l
K church. Itev Arthur E. Hoyt, and]
Mrs. Hoyt, has been deferred until
Episode No. 2
later.
Mrs. J. E. Walker is mourning the
“DAUGHTER OF UNCLE SAM"
loss of her dog, Victor, who was pois ined, last week.
DANCE AFTER THE SHOW ‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vinal, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Scavey. and Miss E. L. Craw
W aterman’s Orchestra
ford are on a motoring trip to Port
42*
land for a few days.
S. K. Robinson loft Wednesday fo'r
Host on. after spending u week in town
with retathes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mefiallirm of
Watervllle motored tlirougli Sunday
and railed upon Mrs. Orilla McCallmn.
Mia* Ardelle 'Matey enleriatned Hie
S. S. S. Clul) Monday evening.
a n d goo d t a s t e in a
Do:r Hanley, wtio lias been employed
at Seelioomuock litis winter, is at
house have an in sp ir
home.
Miss Eueeqla Meterve of Damarising influence on th e
cotta was the week-end guest of her
cousin. Mrs. J. Walter t?trout.
w h o le fam ily .
The snlicilors in Hie lied Cross drive
last week met willi line success, near
T h e m o d e rn w a l l ly every one in town showing a spirit
of patriotim which is very gratifying.
papers are surpassingly
Mrs. Kliza Stithies presenled Hie ronib ea u tifu l — th e y tu n e
initli e with a year-old calf, which was
sold Mendey morning, and the cash
a house rig h t u p to th e
added to Bln fund. Thomastoii's <p|ola
was #f400. hut more Uiau ipSKX) was
highest note o f B e a u ty
raised.
,
Mrs. It. K. Webber of Bristol.is the
and S ty le .
guesi of tier sisler, Mrs. B. A. Lermond, over Memorial Day.
Mrs. George Elliot and Miss 1<11 F'l^ot
are at home from New York, where
they have-been spending a few wielis.
An autnmohile driven by a Ftnn from
Friendship ran into a team drivm by
Willie Brasier. son of Mr. and Sirs. W.
J. Brasier laic Saturday rfigh', smash
ing (he buggy and badly injuring !h«
hor».\ Beyond a sinking up. ami min
or ruts and bruises, no one was in
jured, but it was a very narpow es
W. P . STRONG
cape.
•
Harold Feyler, head clerk al Hie Con
Watchmaker & Jeweler
gress Square Hotel, Portland. Is vi.sjlTH0MAST0N. MAINE
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willium
B. Feyler. Y.'W County road.
A very interesliug and profitable which were reserved fur them. Special
evening was spent al the vestry of the. music by Hie choir included solos by
Baptist church last Friday evening, Miss Elsa Hayden, and It. K. Greene
when a number of the home-and-war- who sang “NVe’ll Never Let the Old
gardeners met in a lively discussion of Fl;i,g Fall," the choir joining in the
gardens and gardening methods. Mr. chorus. A stirring address was deliv
Hanforlh spoke briefly of what the ered by Hie pastor of Uie church. Rev.
government is doing to encourage gar Herbert H. Hutchins. A round of ap
plause greeted the announcement of
dening and Hie arrangements by which Itev.
S. H. Sargeant, that Thomaston had
lie is to work in Knox county lliis already
gone over the top in the Red
summer.
The meeting was then Cross drive.
The collection taken was
opened and everyone took part in 1b.’ for the benflt of Hie fund.
discussion (hat followed. Mr. Cowell
Rev. Howard Lon# of Yarmouth, con
the County Agent was present and ducted llie Thursday evening -service at
gave a short talk at the close of the the Methodisj church. He also render
meeting besides giving, several valu ed a very pleasing solo.
able suggestions.
A very pretty home wedding was sol
*. *
emnized at 9 o’clock Sunday niglil by
“Tlie .Pot of Gold," a .play written Rev. Arthur Itoyl, pastor of the Metliby Sarali Carleton and Anna Strong, idist church, al Hie bautiful home of
was given in Mrs. Atwood Levensaler's Charles F. Cummings on Bcechwood
barn Saturday afternoon for Hie bene- street when Mr. Cummings was united
111 rtf the Red Cross drive. The barn in marriage to Mrs. A^ary S. Parkliursl,
very attractive with decorations of formerly of Bath. , The bride was
red. while and blue and Hie stars and charmingly gowned m dove colored sat
stripes, ant! nearly all the seals were in while the groom wore conventional
black. -The couple were attended by
‘taken. The cast:
After the
Virginia
Mar^aret Beattie Mr. iuid Mrs. K. It. Paysotk
Henrietta - Twin Slsteta
Ada Davl.s ceremony delicious refreshments of
Princess Anne
Sarah Carloton harlequin ice cream and assorted cakes
Queen Ain**
Mabel P aris
Ring Andrew
Lura Morse were served.
Prim-c Alexander
In spile of the fact Hull last week was
Ruth Lermond
<Terence
Georgia Wyllie Red Cross week. Hie members of the
Dorothy Jones
Little Girl
Young Lady
Gladys Long Methodist Episcopal church made a
Old Woman
Kloise Davis free will offering of #21) on Sunday
Attendant
Lena Dow morning toward Ihe #1,000,000 which is
At Ole close of Hip play, the follow being raised by the church as a War
ing program was given:
Fund.
Recitation
Thursday evening May 00, there will
Sarah Carleton
Recitation
Jane Miller, Vera Xome. Doro- be a special service of prayer at the
thy Jones
Recitation
Warren Everett Methodist church at 7.30, followed by
Recitation
Katherine Beattie the first quarterly conference, con
Recitation
Eleanor Monte (3 years old) ducted by Rev. Albert E. Luce of Rock
Duet
Ada Davis, M argaret Beattie land, superintendent of the western dis
Recitation
Louise Beattie
Sonc
Chorus trict.
Recitation
Georgie Wyllie
The last meeting of the season of Hie
Violin Solo
Naomi Avert!
Son*
Ruth Lermond Baptist Men’s League will lie held in
the
vestry this' Tuesday evening. A
Tile program closed with America,
o’clock supper will be served to the
by members of Hie company in cos 6members.
In Hie evening. Judge lluel
tume with Helen N V w eivnihe in Hie
of Camden will deliver an ad
center ;i» Liberty. The young actors Robinson
dress on "The Romance of General
in the play received much applause, Knox," and the members of Geu. Knox
as did those who took, pari in ihe pro Cliapter, U. A. R., as well as Ihe wives
gram which followed. The proceeds of Ihe members of the Lodge, are in
w o p : #8, which was promptly paid over vited to be present.
to the Red Cross campaign.
Mrs. John Brown is visiting her sis
k K
ler in Dover, N. H.
Miss Ruth Hart of Camden was Ihe
Miss Anne Hanly left Monday after
week-end guest of Miss Berlha Luce.
noon for Portland where she has sever
M is s Alice lie age and Miss Margaret al positions in view.
She wit! he
•Ionian have returned from a week’s gteatlV missed here, where she was
motoring trip to Boston and vicinity.
prominent in social affairs, and also by
The members of Ihe Community patrons of Hie telephone office, where
Ctnirus are requested to he present at sire has given such efficient service for
the Sfemorial Day exercises Thursday a number of years.
morning, which wilt take place at the
soldiers monument, if pleasant.
If
OWL’S HEAD
steamy, the exercises will be held in
Eugene Emery and wife are home
Watts ball.
from New York.
Miss Elizabeth M c t> y passed a suc
Allan Borgerson, wife and little
cessful examination as yeoman in Bos daughter Berl were gue.sts Sunday of
ton tasl week and Was ordered to Ihe Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hurd in LinoolnNavaT Training Station in Rockland, ville.
where she reported for duty Monday
Mrs Charles Carver and three chil
morning.
\ Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Weston dren from Rockland are visiting Mrs.
I
\
K. Reed.
assembled at their home on Hyler
Mrs. c.« M. Rogers was a week-end
street Friday eveuing, to utter con
guest
of friends in Rockland.
gratulations upon their t went y-flflh
Miss Edith Wotton was Ihe guest of
wedding anniversary.
Although Mr
Miss
Sadie
Young over Sunday.
Weston was in Ihe secret, Mrs Weston
was taken completely by surprise. A Miss Doris Hunter of Rockland was
happy coincidence was the presence of the week-end guest of Vera Bishop.
Our portion of the Red Cross sub
Miss Flora Putman, of Essex Junction,
Vt„ who was also a guest at Hie wed scription reached 9353.75.
A Red Cross supper and dance was
ding 25 vtsirs ago. Refreshments wen
served, and the evening spent in music held in Ihe Owl’s Read inn by the
conversation and knitting. Mrs. West girls. Tile supper consisted of tish
on was presented with a number of an chowder and its accompaniments, Hie
niversary gifts.
waiters being the younger girls with
Miss Leua Storey, student at the Uni three or four older ones. .Uter danc
versity of Mail#, is at home for the ing a while ice cream was on sale.
summer vacation.
The surprise of the evening was wb
Among those who arc attending the 'he music was stopped and Miss ftidie
Grand Chapter of Maine, Order of East- Young presented Vera Bishop with a
ern Star in Portland this week are Miss wrist watch. It was a birthday presRdKh A. l.mrfest. Past Grand XfiUron;| ent which her friends had bought.
Mr*. Peter Aagesou, Mrs. W. B. Will .. She was w ry mush pleased and
Mrs. Lilia Ames, and.Mrs. Glysyu Wil thanked -Oiem all. and the dance went
son.
Evcryhody enjoyed themselves in
The quarterly conference will be laid
at the Methodist Episcopal church spite of the rain going home.
Thursday, May 30. tn accordance with
UNION
PrcsidA l Wilson's request that ThursThe memorial services will be held
day be observed as a day of humility , j Thursday
evening
in
Congregational
failing, and nrajer special servers w ill'
Y
.
’
V
.
B
111 the ‘•ongreganonai
" | church. ! .
be hrili a; ,t l / i f S t S S S T ' ^ a n d j ; from Rockland will speak. Mr‘ Usboru''
lamrcties in the evening.
Arthur Farris visited friends and reMrs. Erie Choate and child, who hav dative*
of -tills town over Sunday.
been spending a short time with
. vCharles
jin u ic a A m rra rtv tn u is working at the
•
,r-1
and Mrs John Shrader, left Saturday T h o m a s to nMaeFarland
ship yard

Special Attraction

. T h ir d L ib e r ty
LOAN BONDS

The Parson of Panimint

I

STYLE

W A N T E D

g o o d a ll- r o u n d m a n f o r
g e n e r a l j a n i t o r s e r v ic e

ETEBIBODT’S COLUMK

f

WE HAVE JUST. HAD

I

i

T IE

For Sale

—------------ T
SALE—ftrm ti roat and V M iT i
m Cannot lw told from now o .,
*1
5. WALTER E. ltLAKF il
rlf= * .
, Camden, Me.
'
.
t
1,
SALE—Sloop Silver Heels 4
aim er engine. 2 years od
, 1,1
* r old. newly painted. CMo u n n -J* * *
, 373JUaln_8L Thone CUf
* <>*S * T 8

J

SA,LE~TJle
mak.'
a fine "tuWe
cmmo***"ro«
nr double dL”
'VMBSON Ac B E V O A C E

S;

SALE -1 g jocerf wap on, crook#iT
^ ; 1 horse truck wagon hich i*5 edump r a r t ; lr, ft l i a y i ^ - i , “ p H. ^ > ;
JX, Union St , Ro,deport, M(. “ j ” .1•E—SM t“ W. In fln t-c aas 7ona,7,'—
LUCIEK
tlUEEX. * r S S S S ^
LE—Calitwjrc plants,

enriv

■’ o n
medium

U'L ,DuIrh'
Copenhagen
Id, J
World
Beater*Tmniu£*n
*"------- ------------a*1}?
I’Al.AniXO, Barber Shop ' 4:{ Q I;‘
LE—Hay rack, p a n of new t,„' Plans. 1. H. MELVIN, 2 U , y “ [ ^
_________ ______ __________ 43 M « ''
•E—To l>e sold at the riphi
.-jle tenement house on Lisle

[£ ren'ST1^ WiUl lilC **"•*• P“J» I2ii
double tenement house on u -.i.
*»« l » V » nnm th rental!"
^ aew er. flush closet In basement „„
double tenement house corner B roada...
teisan t streets pays *10 „er m *,*>
one end, ten o r a doaou appl* tra T u .’
houses are never vacant Must neit.
state Apply to L N. LITTLKH a
t or 18 Union street.
" jjf ’
SALE—Pleasant Imme. l(i Hleli~.T7.33
ton. 8 rooms, ell and good s ta l* "
d fruit trees. P rice reaaonahle.
whk
LUBWICK, 38 C hestnut 8 t, Rockland
________________________ 42tt
SALE -H ouse 9 rooms and bath. fJT
. stable. 3 horse stalls and cow stall
nd bark stairs, some hardwood floor.
,ft,di feet laud Corner P ark Kt », nd
y. Inuuire or MISS JOAN McINN'is
premises and look It over, 148 Broad
-____ __________ *
42-45
ALE or TO LET -Good building~clee~
ts. Bpltable for parafic. 3 Merrl’ek St
R.MATA. Tel, 332-12.
42*45L
SALE 5# foot Trunk rnbln cruiser
motor, elutch and full equipm ent;
|iutflt in ever! lent condition
K c
, Roekport
42^
'ALE Sextant,’ in first-class eondithmI". Inquire or LUCTKN GREEN Fuller
ini!£.ny___________ ___________ 431f
ALE Two now milch rows with ealvei
ar will Sell without calves Address
rler-Gaactte n i t r e . _____
42*45
-ALE -Sm all farm rh e s p ir taken at
would exchange for Camden or Rockperty, G acres three tatlcs from Rock
room bouse, ell and barn all ronneduellars
Good orchard, 50 foot heti
I hulldinps In first-class re p air; 6
hard wood; 1 acre all planted for
iso
City w ater in house.
F u
33 Pacific St.___________
40,f

ALE—HOUSE IN THOMASTON .t; .

it 1 will sell my old home, 4 Gleason 8t
house, toilet, sewer connection, barti
Lot 20fl feet front x 150 foet, orchparden soil. If Interested write at
P- WATTS, 114 SiMioner St., Madison,
_____________ '____________ 42tf
LE -Second hand Ford delivery truck
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fulior-Cobb Co
___________________________ 41-44
ALE—Safe eontalnlnp burglar proof
t, *50; also tall clock, *10. Can lie
It I Thompson's rear offlrc
Terms
■Ply to E. A. BUTLER, 417 Main St

41-44

ALE—Spy plass tn tierfect condition
for *15. Worth *25. Apply to E A
_Muhi St
/
41.44
ALE- 25 foot motor boat, ........ ...
and camp. A. I*. SNOWMAN. 34
41*44
LE—On Thomastnn street. W arren, 6
se. ell a u d i t a b l e connected
Newlv
ood repair. ^ ) n c acre, some fruit and
very desirable and siehtly locaa r ca r line
Owner harin g removed
will he sold a t a harpain If taken
S. V. WEAVER, W arren, Me. Tel
___________ _________ 41*44
LE—Twn-story double-tenement house
rue street near Cobh's shipyard
In18 MECHANIC STREET. Tel BS2-I.
________________ ________40*43
LE—Contents of small m achine ahop.
present stock, Iutlhe Power DrUl, 3
binary Engine. Drills, Reamers, Tatis,
Forge, Pltie Cuttinp Dies, etc.
nor polng away. This hi an excrlnp tor any ra ta b le man. I am l«ar'rount of children and will sell for
.liable offer. Address C. E. LAKE,
land, Maine
LE—Farm
In Thom astnn,
West
id, 3 miles from Rockland Postofljee.
co.id farm ing laud, well divided In
d pasture, pond liulldiups, 9 room
4oxtiO nearly new, slated roof, aa
y in Knox enuuty
Orchard, too
ood.
Water In house and barn.
N. YOUNG, Center Belmont, Me.
_____________________________39*43
LE OR RENT—A store and dwelllnp
Ktnnlngton, Me. Address R E.
Ellsworth. Me.
88-45
LE—Bniok R unabout with track body
t 30x8 i/k cabin. Cedar plana, com ter
*G0. Inquire of F. A. BURKETT.
III. Tillson Are , Uockbt.td
3.*44
E—1915 Cadillac touring car. K F.
arren. Me____________________28tf
LE—90 acre farm of the late Enterton located lu W a r m . F o r parttcuof F. C. CREIGHTON, Union. Me.
_______ __________________
27tf
LE—Or exchange for Rockland
room house connected with shed
i l l in good repair, 1 and 44 acres
n land, orchard of 34 fru it trees
-.vine
About 4 miles front Rnekharpaln, easy term s Full pnrtitSJW COLLIN'S, 18 North M ain Street.
Maiac ______________________ 27tf
Cabin Cruiser. 30 ft, A1 rondipment coatplele, 15 b. p
Ferro
clutch; speed 8 m iles; very ses- bargain If taken a t once. • F. C.
N. Long Cove, Mo. Tel 1 1 8 41tf

■r. jjjitinn to personal notes recording demires olid arrivals, this departm ent eapef.llv desires Information of social happeneJ Z parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
*JJ J, tueplioue will he gladly received.
5
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No G»ffie At Vinalhaven, Manager* Be-!
ing Unable To Agree.—Camden Again

mmencements Should Be Simple, Patriotic and Inexpensive ! Developing Championship InciiuaLions.
Says Gov. Milliken— State Superintendent Outlines De-'
Just
how the Knox County High
sired Plans.
u

School League stands today is a prob-i
.
■ *J" ■ * 1 ■ 1■ 1 ■ *
(fin which the Sporting Editor passes'
Mrs. R. AY. Bickford returned
mm "Sea Pines,” idape
r ‘ . J*guslus 0. Thomas, the state ( pupils or more than $10 for any school, up to someone more used to solving,
Fifth—Flowers are not to be present- ; tizzies. The mix up is .due to the tin,
i*'d by their daughter. Mis* r li'i'tntendenl of public schools, at the
■fjov. Milliken. has sent a , ed to the members of the class in pub- played same at Yinalhaven Saturday.
irkford. who is home from "lhc-i
,0 a11 superintendents !lie unless flowers are home-grown or Itockland High was scheduled to play
ol on her summer vacation.
Ihere, and crossed the bay Friday af, , Spear has returned from I ami Principals of schools advocating 1wild.)
oceks’ visit at Winter Hill, IjHiiipuHy in graduating exercises Htis Pixlh—Exchange of gifts and photo- ieruoon hoping to have the game Sal"Tii
h
graplts
shat*
be
discouraged
a
n
d
m
a
d
e
unlay forenoon so as to rejurn on the
, Mass., where slie was the
m ere Mas been a natural tendency wholly of a private nature.
[afternoon boat. The Vinalhaven manMrs. Melina Metcalf.
ujjDitke
commencement
season
an
o
e
-;
Seventh—'The
dress
shall-be
simple,
agement
would not consent to lllis j
„a L. Young relumed Friday |c a * on for
-----......................
„ „ $10 and serviceable
„
floral gifts and j costing
not over
| arrangement" feeling that a morning
,. .it fistm Soulhboro,
Maos
•
ri
expenmtures
this
year
sceyi
sadlv
for
future
occasions.
This
should
oov-[
game
would
be witnessed by very few
>hp wenl to atleml lhe ftiupi-,
.. r'.l:*
c*‘ Hie
at ,llR
we ail I er the entire outfit for the girls. As I persons
persons, and would not be fair to th
„. ,,Ik-w. Hoger K. Young.
I realize
that
wartime
mustwhen'
IS A, G R E A T M O N E Y - S A V I N G O P P O R T U N IT Y
be won in \ far as practicable lhe dresses should be townspeople who had subscribed to!
W. J. l*ty of Win'Jituji, Mas?., the terms of sacrifice says Oov. MUH- j made by tlie girls lliemselves in the
:he home team’s fund. Jusl wliat
city to ufllciate at lhe rtiuera: ken, in a letter to Supt. Thomas.
Attractive Bargains For Ladies
Exceptional Opportunity For Men
household' arts department. For the other elements entered into the dis
t.f Mrs. Edwin K. Haskell this
“I ant much gratified to note that boys a practical suit should be expect
Georgette Crepe W aists......................... $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
Panama H ats....
......................$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $6.98
cussion are unknown to the writer. |
some ofdiie schools in the Plate -have ed. it need not be new.
Crepe
de
Chine
Waists,
n
o
w
..........
$2.98,
$3.49,
S3.98
Straw Hats .. . .i. ........................ 69c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49
iib-r Morse, who is now employed already announced (he atloption of a Eighth—There shall be no elaborate liut ilte' game was nol played, and it
Attractive
new
lot
ol
White
W
aists........
..$1.39,
$1.98
Large
assortment
ot
Hats ................... 98c, $1.98, $2.98
ruvidence, is in Hie city on a fort- simple program. I Iru sfth a t litis plan "Ball” or “Parly” with expensive music is understood that Yinalhaven High
Shirt Waists ................................................. 49c, 79c, 98c
Men’s Caps ................................................. 49c, 69c, S8c
will claim a forfeit, the matter beins
I's vacation.
" ill he followed out over the entire decorations and refreshments.
Large Assortment Dress Skirts, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
The left to the arbiM'ition hoard. If a for
Monogram Shirts, monogram free,...............98c to $4.98
i...melius Doherty arrives from Slate ami ttiut all'graduation programs class nitty have a social gathering at Hie
Silk Dress Skirts, all colors, reg. value $8; now $5.38
Men’s Light and Dark Shirts....................... 69c, 89c, 98d
Yni'k ........
to spend Menior- may he made sjrnple ui character and close of the exercises, or on another feit is allowed Rockland and Camden
Simon Quality Silk Dresses..............$10.98, $16.98, $13.98
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Underwear .................. 69c
are
tied
for
lhe
League
leadership.
■,\ with his parents on Grove thoroughly patriotic in spirit.
Silk Poplin Dresses, all colors, reg. value $12; now $8.98
evening, but tile arrangements are to
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Union Suits __ 98c, $1.39
•'All graduating classes whose pro- ne in keeping with the graduating pro Tin* only standing which can be recog- j
Boston Made Dresses ......................... $1.98, $2.49, $2.98
Men’s Hose, ....................................... 12!ic, 15c, 19c, 29c
nixed for the time being, however, is
Ladies’ Corset Covers ........................................ 23c, 59c
and Mrs. Frank Trafton of At- prams conform to your suggestions gram described above.
Men’s Rubber Sole Tenns Shoes............98c, $1.69, $1.98
Large assortment Silk Petticoats, changeable colors,
r. M'-'.. were week-end guest? of will be given a certificate of merit,
Ninth—The printed programs will ba lliis:
Men’3 Gun Metal Calf Shoes.......................................$2.49
Won
Per cl
including extra sizes, just in ............$2.98,$3.98, $4.98
.m l Mrs. E. II. Stan!au, Hurli- signed by myself under tlie seal of Hie simple and inexpensive. A plain card
Williams Goodyear Welt Work and Dress Shoes, $4.98
1.000
Ladies’ White Petticoats ......................... 69c, 98c, $1.49
Mr. Trafiun is chief engineer State. Tilts wilj constitute what We or folder is sufficient. Printed invita Rockland .
Williams Mule Skin Shoes ................................... $1.98
.dO
ri
|
would
call
in
military
terms
"Decora
Camden
..
Ladies’ White Rubber Sole Low Shoes .................. $1.49
tions shall be dispensed with; unless
franklyn, jusl in from France.
Williams Granite Calf Shoes .......... : .................... $2.98
.3331
Ladies’ American Beauty Tan Call Polish Shoes, $4.98
,! i l Young w#m has been spifitl- tion” for distinguished service. 1 trust Ihey have been ordered previous to the Thomaston
Williams Brown Elk and Elk Sole Shoes ......... $2.98
many schools may receive lliis re announcement of this plan. Wherever Yinalhaven
.000
Ladies’ Vici Pony laco shoes ............................. $3.49
, r«v days at iiis home ri! Malin- that
Men’s
Khaki Pants, reg. price $2.50; now............ $1.98
White High Cut Rubber Sole Shoes............$1.39, $i.98
practicable tin; printing should he done
rcttinted Monday, (in his reiitm ward of merit.”
Men’s Pants of every descriptnon, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Camden 10, Thomaston 1
Ladies’ Russet Shoes, cloth top ......................... $3.98
Men’s Overalls
....................... 69c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.89
u s accomiianied oy his brother, Popl. Thonids lias outlined the fol by Hie school printing department or by
lowing program for war litne gradua the local printer.
Doubles by Magee and Me-Cobh in the
Ladies’ Coats ................................... $10.50, $12.50, $14.50
Men’s $15 Suits .................................................... $10.98
tion.
Ladies’ Colored Petticoats............... 39c, 9Sc, S1.49, $1.98
Tenth—it sh all; be credited to the first inning of Saturday’s game al
Men’s $18 and $20 Suits ........................................ $15.98
HiiHi Bowden has been cril!tirst—The exercises shall have'some
Ipswich Hose, black and white, reg. price 35c; now 19c
Men’s $22 and $25 Suits ........................................ $18.50
ill at her iiome at Ilie I'ight-Tuds, direct patriotic appeal either in Hie class if the use of the auditorium Thonnslnn were sufficient to decide I
Silk Sweaters, ait colors and sizes, $4.93, $5.98, $11.93
■■!■ condition is now W e favor- spoken parls of the graduation, any where the exercises are held is con that contest in Camden’s favor. The
Boys’ ’Corduroy Pants ...........................$1.19, $1.39, $1.69
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for ................................ 22c
iiome
leant
found'Richards
its
master;
tributed in Response to solicitation for
Boys’ Pants, blue and grey.................... 98c, $1.19, $1.49
one of litem, in tlie music in decora Hie sake of saving cost.
Clark’3 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 f o r ............... 25e
at all times, and K> strikeouts and i
v. \Y. 1„ 4'rati lias returned from tions or in same other way.
a
Boys’ Wash Suits ........................... 69o, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
J.
4
P.
Coates
Thread,
6
spools
for
.........................
25c
Eleventh—It
'shall
be
especially
nishl's trip, mi liu c.Htrsc of Second—The exercises shall alleinpt credited lo lhe class if surplus funds only three hils tell why Thomaston1
Boys’
$6.50 and $7.50 Suits, now .......... . $4.98 and $5.98
3,000 yards Basting Thread for ................................ 25c
li le
i "tided tile Nctliiifi'ii Bap- lo exemplify n lt- school work in some are devoted to gifts of permanent val never li id a look-in. Camden, on the
Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9 .................... $1.98, $3.98, $4.98
Silkotine, 6 spools for ............................................ 2Ec
ci.nvenlion at Atlantic City, and definite manner. This may be a demon- ue to the school or lo war relief such oilier hand, found llpham so mucli loj
Boys’ Bell Blouses of every description.......39c, 49c, 69o
Middy Blouses, all kinds, from .................... 69c to $2.98
liking that “Kiri" Newbert was sent
v...fewl Pliiladelpliia, BaHimore ' and tration in science, manual or • house- as Red Gross, Thrift Stamps, Liberty its
Boys’ Rubber Sole White Tennis Shoes............98c, $1.19
in to finish the game.
Kabo Corsets....................... $1.19, $1.39, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
Boys’ Williams tioodycar Welt, fibre s o le ............. $3.49
Washington. The convention was lhe old ttrls, commercial work, Hie p a g e  Bonds and Ilte like.
Taylor
carried
off
lhe
day’s
batting
Boys,’ Williams Heavy School Shoes . fc*2.49, $2.79, $2.98
nie-t successful Hie Association lias ant iu history and the like.
In order fur Ilte school to receive honors but was closely pressed by
Girls’ Coats ................................... .
$3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Eoys’ School Shoes ............................. $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
Third—The music for the exercises credit tlie report of the proposed ex- Brewster,
, ver le ld. '.TtOO tlelOgaVfs being present,
Girls’
White
Shoes,
high
and
low
c
u
t__
98c,
$1.19,
$1.49
lias blossomed over
on It - rettirn Mr. P ratt edited at Camp shall he furnished by the school or Ilte excises shall be made not more than night into who
SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS—Large Assortment for
Girls’ Shoes ........................................ $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
a swatter. Citaudler also
lM.-ns, .•mi visited lhe home of his schools of the town, or contributed by three weeks nor less Rian one week be- connected good and hard on two occa
Men, Ladies and Children'at Great Bargains.
New Assortment of Girls’ Dresses, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
local latent, it must not be provided for the date of the exercises.
late brother In Bnrrfslead, N. II.
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6........................... 39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
MAIL JRDERS PROMPTLY FILLElfTF~POSTAGEsions. Brewster’s fine catch in the Iasi
F. l.t -lie Whilney is expected home by expensive artists imported,for the
Children's Dresses, with Bloomers ............... , ........$1.98
if lhe report shows ttial the plan for inning was one of tlie features of the
ACCOMPANIES ORDER
*
>l,is week from Camp Hancock. Gii., occasion.
the exercises- will carry out in spirit game.
.-.here to has been engaged as a Y. M. Fourth-—'The decorations shall he lhe suggestion of Hie program for war
Sniallev made two of Tiiomaston’s
i;, \ war secretary since Iasi sum simple, consisting of wild flowers, time the Certificate of Recognition will three hits and ftii'lher distinguished
mer He is having a fortnight's vaca ferns, evergreens crepe paper, bunt be forwarded so that it may be pre himself by -'Tour good catches. Stet
ing and Hags. They should not 'cost sented to Ilte class with proper expla
tion.
son played a line game at short, the
Mrs. Caroline Rowe of Winthrnp, over $5 for schools of fewer titan 300 nation during ilte exercises.
two errors charged against him being
Miv... is in tlie ‘city, guest of iter sis
more or less pardonable. The score:
Mrs l.uella Snow.
Camden High
W'-hin .\. Cray, who now ranks ai
alt r bh tb po a e V
T E A C H E R S * S A L A R IE S R A IS E D /
•listen in Hie Naval Reserve Force
Taylor, c .......... .. i 1 3 4 15 1 1
speiii Sunday at his Rockland Imme.
Thomas, 3b . . . . . .. 3 2 1 1 1 1 0
PARK THEATRE
. was malcliloss. Elmo Lincoln as TarCalderwood. rf . . 4 1 0 l> 0 0 0
PULPIT HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Frost of Luzerne, School Board Also Fills Five Prospective Vacancies— Magee, lb ......... .. 4 3 1 2 4 1 1
---' zan Hie man. held the audience at hi;
The Grange held ils regular meeting
ivmi.. formorly of lliis city, announce
MoCobb, cf __ .. 4 1 1 2 0 1 0 fme. Nazimova in “The Revelation, heck. Iiis wonderful agility and mtis- Saturday (venlpg with an open session
Teachers
Must
Retire
A
t
Age
of
65.
Hie engagement of their daughter,
5 0 3 3 1 0 0 Tarzan of the Apes,” Charlie Chaplin ' rular power were nol a wliil belter th; in for the benefit of lhe Red Gross, with
Brewster, if ...
l.milv M Frost, to Thomas E. (iaskell
Stevenson, 2b . . . 3 0 0 0 9 2 1 and Geraldine Farrar, Make Up a his emotional strength, shown for ' all a good attendance. The speakers were
..f Wallham, Mass. Mr. (iaskell will
loo brief a spell in tlie closing scene. Rev. Derbyshire, Harold Crockett, Prof.
.
.
4
1 2 2 3 0 0 Wonderful Week.
Chandler,
ss
...
At the school board meeting last. of Rockland in place rif Miss Farring
li I 'liiemhereti as a former manager
The one word to describe the picture Woodhull. J. O. Brown and Leon SlaRichards, p . ... .. 4 1 1 2 1 1 0
Thursday evening Supt. West present ton.
•f lhe YYoolworth store in lliis city.
a Moving picture patrons have a suc is marvelous.”
ples. They gave us some very inter
A coroplele list of teacher; will be
Mrs. E. R. Ingraham is Hie guest
“Tarzan of the Apes” .was shown in esting remarks. The Grange will have
ed lhe resignations of the following
37 10 12 1C 27 7 3 cession of stellar attractions offered to
announced as soon as the super,ntendYork ail'd other large cities at Memorial services at Hie hull May 30
Nfr. nd Mrs. Maynard Marston
Thomaston High
leachers, to lake effect ai the end of ent has received Hie acceptances o
them at Park Theatre this week, be New
prices rangng form.25 cents to $1.30. at 8.:m p. III. Prof. John P. Woodhull
Dover. N. H.
a b ,r bh tb po a 0
thirl How is iiome fro;n Iioslon for Hie school year: Miss Harriet Bonuey declinations from those elected. Th Smalley, cf __ . . 4 0 2 2 4 0 0 guiling with the celebrated Madame The price at Park Theatre is the mini "■ill deliver Hie Memorial address.
tlie summer. He t:as been in tile em- and Miss Madeline -Bird, High School; tola! salary inrreases made amounted Sawyer, 2b __ .. 4 0 0 0 2 1 0 Nazimova in “The Revelation,” a picture mum, 23 cents, but it applies to all
pl-.y <>f Hu* Boston Elevated Railroad. Miss Blanche Smith, Grade 8, McLain t \ nearly $8000, which is an increase Hinckley, 3b ... . . 4 0 0 0 2 1 2 whose astounding beauty was the talk ‘ parts of Hi house.
F. A. Stream’s public auto . can be
anything funnier than found at Kittredge’s Corner, Park and
Krr.ild Trainer of lliis cily, who en- School; Miss Mary C. Tyle.’, Grade 7. or about 8 per renl on lhe salary list Bean, lb .......... .. 4 0 0 0 9 0 0 of ail who saw il al yesterday’s three; If there'
lisled some inonlhs ago in Hie Aviation McLain School; Miss.Theodora Fa r ng- of Hie present year.
2 0 performances. This 7-act product!-^ | Charli Chaplin in "The Rink” it has | Main streets. Tel. 367-6.
40tf
.
.
4
0
0
0
6
Lineken,
c
.
.
.
.
.
de luxe is adapted from the famous not b- d is c o v e r e d |>y lhe film pro- j
Tlie school board passed a rule to
<...rjis, is now in Buffalo hospital con- lon. Grade 2, McLain School.
Spaulding. If .. . . o 1 0 0 1 0 0
Miss Rooney lias a position in Hie lhe eflecl that when a teacher reaches Stetson, ss __ . 3 0 1 1 2 4 2 novel, “A Rose Bush of a [Thousand ucers. The ..... J, sound l"4ida y laugh !
vaiesring from an ullack of spinal
ROCKLANO
POSTOFFJCE
iiienmgilis. iiis condiiion at one lime High School at Wellesley, Mass.- Miss Hie age of 63 she shall automatically tlptjam, .p ....... . . 2 0 0 0 0 1 o Y'ears Ago." T h e distinguished Russian is Ihere, all'rigid.
finds in it a wide field for her
The week will closn’wilh Geraldine! List ot Letters That Were Uncalled For For
w.e s.i serious that iiis recovery was Bird will attend college next year; be retired at Hie end of that school Newbert, p __ . . 0 0 0 o ‘ o 0 0 actress
Week Ending May 25, ISIS
talents as a great actress, dancer anil Farrar in “The Devil Slone." This is a I
Miss Smith resigned to be marc-ed; year.
do! looked for.
0
0
1
Hastings;
rf
...
.
.
.
T
O
0
I’tibllshed by Authority
panlomimist.
modern
drama, introducing a strong
0
s.i pi Li. A. Sluarl of Balh was at his Miss Tyler will retire afler 5b years of Since the above was placed in type
jX i_
Persons calling for letters In the following
For Wednesday and Thursday Mem- detective slory.—adv.
|
(.acil
i
Miss
Emma
G.
Shields
of
Hie
Purchase
leaching;
-Miss
Farrington
will
list,
will
pleased
say tiiey are advertised, other
H'irkiand home over Sunday -and plans
9
31
1
3
4
3
27
wise
they
may
not receive them.
street school has also tendered her re
'e i Mrs. Stuart In spend most of his in another city.
2 2 0 0 2 0 3 0 1--10
Camden
f lhe Apes,” one of tlie four bigFree delivery of letters by Carriers ut the
signation.
including
her
teaching
ex
C.0UNTY.
V/.
C.
T.
U.
CONVENTION
Supl.
West
made
the
following
nom
-me.iier vac.lion here. Mr. Stuart is
residence of owners may be secured by observ
000010000—1
ilm productions now in Ilte AmeriThomaston
ing tlie following suggestions:
so busy, and s(v*s so many Itockland inations for Ilte vacant position?, perienee at Yinalhavefi, South Thomas Two-base hits, Taylor, Magee, Brew- can circuit, and Char'in Cliaplin in “Tlie
The annual convention of Knox F irst—Direct letters plainiy to the street and
Dees in Belli that he iiasn'l had an which were approved by Ilte. board: ton and Hurricane, Miss Shields has de sler, Richards. Bases on balls, off Up- Rink," Of the former attraction - the
number
of the house.
County \V. C. T. U. will be held in Hie Second—Uead letters with th e w riter’s fill!
Miss Mary Coughlin of Rockland iu voted 47 years lo educational work. She ham 3. Slruek out, by Richards 16, New Y’ork World said:
opporluntly to become Iwmesick.
is a very close friend of Miss Tyler who
including street and number, and re 
Ilalpli Filcli of WatervHle -visited place of Miss Bird; Miss Harrict’e relires after a half century of teaching by L'pham ft, by Newbert 1. Double The story of Tarsan is so well known Melhodisl Church, Thomaston, June 3. address,
quest answer to be directed aecnruiliglv.
friends in this cilv over Sunday. Trask, from McLain. Grade fi, !j Mc in Rockland schools, and their retire play, Lineken, Sawyer and Bean. that it is needless to -call il into this Mrs. Maud >li. Perkins of New York, Third—Letters to strangers or transi...,. visit
in a town or city, whoee special address
Till,. I over the old hand days with Lain, Grade 8. in place of Miss Smith; rnenl at the same time forms an inter iStoien bases, Taylor, Thomas, Magee review. The scenes included the meet- national secretary of Yodng P e o p l e 's | ors
may be unknown, should be marked In __
Miss Eleanor Griinth, from McLain, esting epoch in the city’s school history. 2. Brewster. Hit by pitched ball, ing on shipboard, the bailie between
“Boss".
Work, will he lhe speaker.
T l i e l o w e r left hand com er with the word "T ranand
cannibals
and
white
men,
Ilte
light
to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I.'ineken have re tirade C, to Grade 7, in plhce of Miss Hundreds of pupils, representing sev Newbert.
Umpires, Davidson
the death between Tarzan'and the lion Gouilty Federation of 7 . P. S . G. E. lias i Fourth—I’iare the poetage stamp on the uplumed from -Fanepil, Mess., where Tyler; Miss Caroline Fuller of Rr:k- eral generations, have received their Bean.'
i and Hie no less thrilling struggle with been invited, through ils president, per right hand corner, and leave space between
ihey attended tlie wedding of Pe.rcy port, now teaching in Charleslon, in early instruction from these faithful
| lhe gigantic negro chieftain. The set- Rev. Howard A. Welch, to attend 'he I| without interfering with the writing.
\V. Ma.dy oT Thomaston and Miss Grade 6, in place of Miss Trask; Mis.| instructors, whose work lias been of
Card of Thank*
:ling
English! evening session in body. Mrs. Perkins
^ikx
ling fur
f o r the senes in the old English
P erry, H .1
Helen Brawn, formerly of that town. E. \ \ . Jackson of Rockland, now icac-v; inestimable value. The best wishes of
Small, John VV
Tlie
members
of
Littlefield
Memorial
family Iiome were jusl as well done as
have a special message, and it i1-: Basse. Peter
The ceremony took place in Hie Con ing in Dock port, in Grail; 6. in p lace everybody follow them lo private life
Jones, Honore
Church
desire
to
thank
all
the
friends,!
the
fearsome
ones
in
the
wilds,
(me
'"
’Ped
a
very
large,
number
will
avail
‘[(rfijjw
.
■
,°{>
n
K
of Miss Griffith; Miss Marl’l l B artletiland their richly earned rest.
gregational church.
WOMEN
who so willingly and generously can well imagine that, as the pro- lliemselves of the privilege of hearing Cohtn Nj
Mank, Mrs Bertha
Tue Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
Pierce, Mrs \V N
helped in their recent campaign lo gramme says, $300,000 was spent on Hiis charming young woman, who is | Mahoney, Bddie
Memorial church will meet with Mrs.
Kmanucle
Young,
Willie
the budget for the expenses of the production.
j devoting her life to work among the I
M'rnl and Mrs
I. mot C.riK-kell, W arren street, Wed tialcd from Ibis hospital. Miss Bernice napolis. The bride graduated from raise
“Gordon Griffith as Tarzan, lhe boy, j young people of America.
' Ernest
nesday evening.
Sprague, a former Rockland girl,, was lluckluiui High Sellout in 1903 and then the next year.
Ralph l . 4'lark, electrician on the also * graduate, and has since gone to entered ’F armington' Normal School.
1
Seattle is a guest until tomor- New York lo lake up tier work. Miss Since her graduation from th i latter
Gregory goes to Hie Manhattan Hospit inslitulion she lias laught school in
f">\ it Ins former home in this .city.
Mrs. \v. it. Fuller is the guest 1iu al in New York after completing a Thomaston, Farmington, N. IL, and
Portsmouth. N. li., of Mrs. T. B. Al- three months eotirite at the Massachu Roeklftnd, being at the time of her
dricli.
'
t
setts General Hospital.
Her tinple, marriage the efficient and well liked
Wemiall A. Hodgkins of YYinlhrop, Soabrook W. Gregory, was also present principal of the Lincoln street Gram
Mass., arrived Saturday on a business at the graduation.
mar School.
Ralph Daggelt and friend of Worces
trip, returning yestertiay anernoon.
Horace Colburn is Iiome from Bos- ter, Mass.; are in Hie cily for a few
MRS. EULALIA M. HASKELL
tvii. with Hie intention of soon enlist days.
ing in some branch of war service.
Mr. and Mrs. As H. Newbert are at
Mri# Eulalia M. Haskell died at her
>-Htrie.-. T. Frost of Hudson. Mass., tending tlie Eastern Star Grand Lodge home on Ocean street Friday. May 21,
- now at Iiis summer home al North sessions in Portland this week, after
which they will visit Jheir. new grand afler a lingering sickness of over three
ii.tveii for Hie season.
children in South Weymouth and New years.
'
at «t
■vuiiKls of merriment coming from ton, Mass. They are traveling in their
Mrs. Haskell was born at Campbello,
1"• second lloor of Fuller-JCbbb's store motor car, and expect to be away two N. B, Nov. 16, 1870, and was baiptized
Friday night somewtiat mystified the weeks.
at the age of 13 years into the Camp
passersby.Tlie cause ofit all
was
bello Baptist Church. She came to
•t «t
•‘ surprise party which was being
Rockland in 1895 and was married in
LEWIS—SMITH
given by Hie clerks, past and present,
1896 !o the late Edwin F. Haskell, for
The home of Mrs. Louise M. Smith a long lime a grocer at the Southend.
in honor of Eugene Lamb, one of Hie
- ..re's faithful workers who has been at 42 Crescent street wrs the scene of She'was a member of the First Baptist
'k-ifb-d for Uncle Sam’s war service a quickly arranged wedding Sunday Church for several years, entering by
■ ;
. . .
A Celebrated Actress in a film feature of extraordinary beauty
and lean's with tomorrow’s contingent afternoon, the principals in which letter at lhe same time her son. the
f"r Camp Devons. With invited guests were her daughter. Miss Blanche E. late Randall Haskell, was received by.
Smith,
a
well
known
teacher
in*
the
hie party numbered about 7.T persons,
baptism. Sh'e was a faithful and
md in the presence of this asseni- city schools, and James A. Lewis of greatly loved member of Hie church in
T‘ ge Mr Lamb and his bride found the Naval Reserve Foree.
which she rendered a splendid service
Tiie event had been planned for later for her Master. She was also a mem
Hi'ins.’ives. when the former w as,sent
'n 'h, pretext of doing an im- in Hie summer, but Mr. Lewis upon re ber of the local W. G. T. U. and Hie
Held New York spell
! ri ml errand. As the couple., en* ceiving his promotion to the rank of Eastern Star.
i red the store Htere came to their ensign the last of the week, was or She is survived by her mother and
bound w e e k s and
dered
*o
leave
the
following
Monday
Tarzan'* Fight With
'■ms lhe strains of a familiar wedding
,
..
, . . . ___ | father, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Thurber
weeks. I t will be seen
the Lion.
:|" 'i, and the secret was out. Danc- morntng for the NaysKMadomy a^ An- { ^ four sjstpri Mps c „ Corey% Miss
np tad games, with refreshments napolis. IlPnce the hakty ceremony, Agnes Thurber. Miss Stelta Thurber
at this theatre
which
was
performed
at
2
o’clock
Sun
Tarzan’*
Raid
on
the
- "v-d between whiles by Misses Mil
and Mrs. Ella Newell. Mrs. Haskell
Cannibals.
dred llyan, ^tirdell ? in u it and Anna day afternoon. The 23 guests included has been sick for nearly four years,
Mi'Unarrie, caused Hte lime io slip by several of the bridegroom’s "ship putting up a most courageous fight
v ry rapidly. Mr. Lamb was presenl- mates" from tlie Naval Station, rela against tuberculosis. She spent some
Tarzan’* Combat With
of the bride.
"I with a wrist watch by the clerks, tives, and intimate
Giant Babboon.
, . . friends
,,
„ „ c months at Hebron and cime back to
AND
^ k i a n d with the hope of recovery,
ovi among otitcr gifts received during The room tn which the cetemonj w
* evening were two Liber!y Bonds, performed was decorated most a . - w - , ^ haJ heen plining or Iale bl, r a sud
The Elephant Raid On
lively
with
flags
and
carnations.
' >nii!e.yge book. HirifI stamps, an
ilen set back ended in her death last
the Natives.
shp
mourned by a j
army idaukitt, khaki tianderehiefs and wedding march—Bridal Chorus fr>m >
Qf trjends Ttle fonwal servict,s
•ney belt. Attentions or this sori Lohengrin, was played by Mis* Lola , ^
A Hundred Apes in the
0 odd scarcely fail to prove that Mr. Lakelnaii. T^ie couple vyere unatLind-1 ire (o )>e be|d t h i s afternoon at 2
Jungles.
Lamb was a faithful and popular eni- ed. save that the prides sis * • * ■I o’clock at the home on Ocean street.
Together with
1
during Iiis 10 years at the store. M a u d e Smiih, held the bridal bouquet j
The Tiger’* Attack On
HI? I de associates are positive that he The bride wore her going Away gown
His Prey.'
w,h pc! tlie Huns and lhe Kaiser. of blue garbardine with waist of; When “Fatty" Arbuckle, the Para•'L-. Lamb was formerly Miss Susie Georgelle crape, and hat to match, mount comedian, reaches Los Angeles
Wedding
lunch
was
served.
in
the
near
Injure,
the
draft
board
will
And Prowling, Growl
H i'1 of Thomaston.
Mrs. l.uella Snow and Miss Addie The 'bridegroom is a resident of j be looking for him. He tried to enlist
ing, Skulking.
Haven and graduated from Bow- some time past but was rejected be-<
• c in Brookline, Mass., guests of Ad- North
in
doin .College in 1915. During his sen- j cause of overweight.
it is hardly
n*ir d and Mrs. Albert P. Snow.
LIONS, TIGERS
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Piilsbury are oc- ior year he represented the towns of likely that he " ill be accepted for seri
t
Haven, Roekport and Warreq in vice for lie has not lost an ounce of
and
' c.' iig ilte residence at 32 4,rov, Norlli
T A R Z A N OF THE A P E S WAS READY
'-■■■•I. Mr. Piilsbury is attached to the Hie Stale Legislalttra. serving on lhe flesh for weeks and weeks.
V \7
LEOPARDS
im.Tvorl.Tnl
committees
of
legal
affairs
|
----------------T O DEFEND HER WITH H IS L IF E
» <y ^
^ ' d Training Plat Km.
J jjti
Mi v 0. w ' orttebm who lias been all and ways and means.^ He was a slu-i Mrs> E||en Crocker, Medium, will be
en. of her sm Maurice -in lktr- dent at Harvard Law school when .lira, al 3, i:nj0n street, Rockland, from May
■- r. M -s. for lhe past month, re-1 country entered the war. and pRr')>’
to June 11, to ghe readings, diagntr,| hione Monday
enrolling as first class seaman tn tho nrtap r.aties and treat the sick
iinr
T W E N T Y -F IV E
C E N T S |, T O A L L P A R T S O F T H E H O U S E
40tf
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returned from Naval Reserve Force "%s a member of
witnessedr Hie grad- the Officers Training Camp at PlattsICE CREAM delivered during the day
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”
l>“ »
H l * ' ; rtJ
' “ '" I f . "
and evenins to all parts of the city.
Call
Jones’ ice cream rooms and res
...............
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*
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s
s
S
S
£
t
S
J
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L
,
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t
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S
'd. The class had 20 members and
file largest which has ever grad- now take a four months’ course at Ap taurant, Rankin Block. Telephone 233W.

Must know the
Prices which I
quote on staple
goods this week
cannot last

- EMAltt
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345

S T R E E T, Foot of Elm, R O C K L A N D
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“The Judgment House”

“ O ne H o u r ”

To Let
ic*
Kaukln S t
isr at Nr». 12 Cedar Kiref*
Telephone 6:i3-S o r 17; or
S KMMA F. HLLLI LU. 129 *Uu*l»
__ 4Stf
House on Berkeley street, with 8
lUire at 310 MAIN STREET.
43*50
-HAD, finest place on Main coast
Jtt&gcs, 6 rooms, fine bathing, boatuarket, mineral water, $50
p*r
F. NORCROSS, Rockland, Magic.
1
43-48
-5 mom tenement. Apply on prfcmIIA SKI-ILL. 47 G ranite 8t. 42*15

Furnished ro4>ms
MBS H. «
roadway, corner Middle SL 41-44
-Sum mer cottage, furnished
Situ*
line with fine view of harbor. To
in. month or week. MRS C. A
69 North Alain St.
3d*tf
F urnished rodcia, U rge and sunny.
single rooms. References required
C M BLAKE’S WALL F A £ * *
Main street.________
3.»tf
-Hall room in third story of J o j *
ly a t THE COUBTER-GAZETTfc
34tf
FOR SALE—Furnishud sumroer
*s Hoad, Me. Fine location, r y
Idress B F HUSSEY. 28 Church
ass.
____
»irable office rooms In A. K
er American Express Co. oJU*
AR, a g e n t_________
„
0 RAGE—F or F urniture, Storta
jstrum ents o r an jth ln g that rrclean room. Term s reasonable
Main S t., Rockland, Me. 45tf
te of Jennie C. W hite
STATE OF MAINE

iflSocialCircles

I0 C IL 1 K D

«

-to Court held a t Rockland In * Jd
Hty of Knox, in vacation on g j
May, in the year of our Loro om
ie hundred an d eighteen,
loatrum em purporting to be , “ K
testam ent of Jennie C
i«d. in said C ounty, tiering w ;
probate and a petition
litn.eiix of William 8 WTiite s®
Vhite as adm inistrators
haring been presented. Ordered,
liereof be gven to t)li persons *»•
using a copy of this order to P*
tree weeks suoeesslrety lu tat
*«, a new spaper published
said County, that they MSF ar ’
obate Court to be held a t
for said County, ott the eight^pnp
A l>, 1918. a t aine o’d ock ln tm 1
show cause, If any they n a t •
er of the j**tt»o«4T should not i*
AR IT EMERY, Judge <T Probote,
y—A ttest;
_
HENRY H. PAYBOX, Be»lM'r'

Today is the Last Chance to See

Madame Nazimova in “Revelation”
SEE-

■ TARZAN of the APES”

W EDN ESD AY

MEMORIAL DAY

C h arlie C haplin
THE RINK’1

F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y -G E R A L D IN E F A R R A R

in “ T H E D E V I L S T O N E

TO

V IS T K B I T

lO l X L i H B

COUMER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1918.

EGGS WILL BE SCARCE

I! I
A S eries of “ BUY IN ROCKLAND” E d ito ria ls—N o. 2 6 '

LET’S KEEP THE BALL
ROLLING
T h e r e c a n b e n o d o u b t b u t w h a t th e a r tic le s
w h ic h h a v e b e e n p r in te d in t h is s p a c e fo r th e
p a s t s i x m o n th s h a v e b e e n o f g r e a t b e n e fit to
th e c o m m u n ity .
T h e y h a v e s h o w n u s t h e f o lly o f s e n d in g
o u r m o n e y to o th e r c it i e s th a t t h e y m ig h t
p r o fit b y o u r lo s s .
It n o w r e m a in s fo r u s to k e e p a liv e t h is
s p ir it o f C o m m u n ity L o y a lty th a t h a s b e e n
p r e a c h e d h e r e in s u c h s t r o n g te r m s .
W e c a n g o o n fo r y e a r s r e a p in g th e b e n e 
fit o f t h e s e te a c h in g s if e a c h o n e o f u s w ill in 
d iv id u a lly a c c e p t it a s a d u ty to s p e n d o u r
m o n e y w ith o u r f r ie n d s an,d n e ig h b o r s — t h e
h o m e m e r c h a n ts .
T h e d o c to r , t h e la w y e r , t h e fa r m e r , th e
m e r c h a n t, th e w a g e -e a r n e r — c a n e a c h d o h is
p a r t. W IL L Y O U ?
L e t’s k e e p th e b a ll r o llin g .
L e t ’s h e lp to m a k e R o c k la n d t h e b e s t, t h e
m o s t p r o s p e r o u s a n d t h e liv e lie s t c ity in M a in e #
L e t ’s r e m e m b e r , a lw a y s , th e s lo g a n R O C K 
LA N D CAN SERVE YO U BEST.
B e lib e r a l,
h o m e to w n .

b e lo y a l

a n d b e tr u e to y o u r
o w e to y o u r

B U Y IN R O C K L A N D F IR S T , L A S T
A N D A L L T H E T IM E

V esp er A. L each
L. N . L ittle h a le G rain Co.

41-4 Per Cent Bonds
th a t a re p a id fo r, a re
re a d y fo r d eliv ery

North National Bank
S
PRODUCTIONS FOR
S L E E P . ho R E S T

All
Englander.
Couch
Beds
are
equipped
with
imperial
Roll-Edge
Mattresses.

Only, One Motion of the Hand
Into a Bed or Couch.

Absolutely
Sanitary.

T h e E n g l a n d e r C o u c h Bed

It Indispensable where space Is a consideration. One motion of the hand con.
verts this couch into a full size Bed, large enough for two adults.

mmf

Simple in Construc
tion.
Nothing
toGetOut
of Order

O r any House Furnishings needed

B U R P E E FURN ITURE CO.
r Auto Truck enables us to make

q u ic k

deliveries
' ROCKLAND,

MAINE

T H R E E

C R O W

B R A N D
• v

The annual motion picture exposition
is to be held in Boston July 13-20. I!
will
probably be the most representa
Doing Its Bit For the Welfare of the
tive and far-reaching exposition, everBoys in the Service.
A pure, healthful baking product made
held since motion pictures began their
from Nature’s own ripe, luscious grapes
The Board of Directors of The Mother popularity. The leading men of Ihe
Church. The 'First Churcn of Christ, film world, together with a great many
and far superior t6 the best baking powder
Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts, have prominent screen stars, will be 'in at
established Christian Science welfare tendance. There will he a special you ever used. Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar will be
workers in all states in the Union. A Maine Day. . At a Get-Together dinner recognized immediately as a most useful and superior leaven
national Camp Welfare committee pre held in Boston last week by the Expo ing power. It ’s Goodness and Quality are self-evident from
vails, and branch workers carry on sition Company, composed of Ihe exe
the work in and near ail army camps cutive members of the National Motion the first inspection of the neat, dust-proof package to the
and cantonments.
The purpose of Picture Association, definite plans were final baked result.
Three Crow Brand
these welfare workers is 'to assist all made for the handling of this .big
officers and soldiers of their faith, affair and a very far-reaching move Cream Tartar is warranted pure. It is
but the work is not confined to the ment was inaugurated and is being so good that once used, always used.
Christian Scientists alone, but to all of speedily pul into active operation.
It is a well-known fact that the Ger
any faith.
War Belief committees have already man government is financially back of
tieen sent abroad to aid the suffering a new five-million dolliyj corporation to
of all sects and creeds. These com control the foreign film market, ils ob
mittees have charge of the welfare ject being to spread, as far as possible
work in the war zones until welfare German propaganda through' the mo
R O C K L A N D - M A IN E
workers are established there, which tion picture screen at the present time
it is expeclcd will be.done in a very and especially as soon as peace is de
clared.
lo
create
a
different
(Weling
to
short time. Several hundred thousand
dollars have been raised to carry on ward thp German people and German
this work, and activities have begun made goods. In order to combat this
proposed propaganda, it is proposed to
on a large scale.
WM. F. TIBBETTS
The Christian Science welfare work hold an International Congress of mo
-S A IL M A K E R W ouldn’t you love to be the picture of health
er at Camp Sevier announced today tion picture interests during Ihe Boston
you sec so often io others—but have never yet
[■March 30] that rooms under the aus exposition. Foreign representatives of
AW
N
IN
G
S,
TENTS,
F
LAG
S
been
yourself on account of your thinness.
the
film
interests
of
all
Allied
coun
pices of the Church of Christ, Scientist,
T he difference between you and what you years
Made To Order
will be opened in the Beatty Building. tries are lo be invited and it ;s expell
to
be
can
easily be overcome.
These rooms are open to all, but es ed that the Government will ask that
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
W e all know th at some thin people ars
pecially to soldiers and officers. The representatives he sent from all film
D e a lw In C o tto n D u c k . S a il T w i n .
healthy
but
the great majority of the under*
Bible and authorized Christian Science divisions of Hie Allies. A commiH.ee
B o lt R o p .—S eco n d H a n d S a il.
weights aro an t to be weakly, nervous, de*
literature can he found in these room;-, was,appointed lo act and a striking
TILLSOM ’S W H A R F, R ockland Me
vitalized.
besides an abundance of free station compliment was paid A. S. Black of
T<|1- na M
46tf '
If you are one of these unfortunates* stop
ery. Men are permitted to go there this city who was appointed temporary
pining for the sadly, needed health and plump',
and rest; and may feel welcome at all chairman of ft. The committee iollows
cess.
Go about getting them in the right way
Clias. S. Hart, U. S. director of films;
times.
—and right away. Nothing ever was so easy.
Free subscription to The Christian William A. Brady, resident National
C
E
R
T
O N E T A B L E T S will work wondrous
Science Monitor is given all soldiers Motion Picture Association; E. S. Elli
change in your appearance. Yon can then
and officers for the length of time in ott. secretary National Motion Picture
“chuck” the padded clothes that so unsuccess
the service.—The Piedmont, Greenville Association; Lee A. Oolis, president
■fully tried to fill out those humiliating hollows
Molion Picture Inhibitors’ League;
° C. ,
so characteristic of the thin and scraggy frame*
John M Casey, Massachusetts S'ate
F o r C E R T O N E will abolish that which weal
Censor; Wm. A. Johnston, editor Mo
to m ake up your “ uglification.” Watch your
tion Pisture News; Leslie Mason, edi
self grow plum p and* pleasing once more.
tor Exhibitors Trade Review; James L.
W atch th at sallow scragginess vanish. Watch
-Huff, editor Motion Picture W orld; E.
pour face take on i t ’s natural lines again*
Publicly Testify, It’s Evidence Not To H. Horstmann, of Boston; M. J. Lydon,
F or Asthma, Bronchitis,
When C E R T O N E wave3 the magic wand of
Be Ignored.
president Massachusetts
Exhibitors'
proper nourishm ent—nature’s way of repair*
Catarrh, Colds , La Grippe , Etc.
When residents of Rockland are will League; A. S. Black, president Maine
tog exhausted blood and vitality—of strengthm aking and body-building, % CERTONE is
Consumption P reventive—Not a
ing to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills Exhibitors League; Joseph Di Pes.a of
N O T a patent medicine but a special nourish
in this paper, is there any good reason the Associated Press.
Patent Medicine.
m ent preparation—composed of the higbesl
to Irv a kidney backache or bladder
form of nutrients extracted from certain b:gh
a F th m n T fe w V o i“ ad!a,rm or? «,rCTa] “ ‘ than
ROCKLAND
remedy Lhat is not as well recom
caloried foods, precisely combined, compress
tad lew more tenacious and d M -e m u s PiUIllul
mended?
ed In ta b le ts C ER T O N E is bringing pounds
K?ence
> aed,Val
lull A s ;V
thaCrB
m a *r o nH“mi r u e, i , fnt0
hhm° a , C
ta r rand pounds of health, beauty, and self sawW. F. Manson, of Manson & Nye, car
faction to a m ultitude of users. Be like tbem
riage makers, 515 Main street, Rock
rommoDljr k n o ^ s H a y F e v e r ) ^ m° re
—a u it being a bean pole. Treat yourself t<r
land, says: "I used Doan's Kidney
V o ^ U eS£
* a chronic
—C E R T O N E . It is pleasant and easy to take.
which are a dilation of th © ^ ” aym pt°m s of
Pills some years ago for disordered
and tubercular foriaatlocs, un“ s aD(t bronchi,
kidneys and they proved so satisfac
TRIAL BOX 50c, REGULAR SIZE $100
tory in relieving me that I have con
You enn get C E R T O N E at any drug store of
fidence to recommend them.
I at
we will send it direct on receipt of price w
-C A L L 7 0 0 tribute my trouble to a general break
f CERTONE COMPANY, Inc. *
‘hTHEE?i&K HOFF REMEDY i. ^ ^
down of ray kidneys. They were weak,
902 World Building
NawYork
and I was bothered by having to pass
t
h
e
E
I
K
E
R
^
O
f
f
I
e
m
e
^
1’;
?
’^
the kidney secretions too often. I had
»enae a patent m ed icin e .b u t f a i
no
heard Doan’s kidney Pills so highly
prescription and the
V CKt:ma,c
itu d ,, investigation and
Ycars of
recommended I tried some and they
HoS. one “ f t o w orld? S S i ’1” * ?4 b? P rof.
THAT ANNOYING,
soon relieved me. Two boxes cured
If your d ru reiat doe« n i n? P^rsiciana.
•PERSISTENT COUGH
me and since then I have never had a
return attack of kidney trouble."
m a y lea d t o chronic lunff
m ea n t h a t t h e chronic a tia a ti"
G r a y H a ir
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
,o
Is re ach e d , l a c ith e r qa*» try __
testimonials have come n?\r3 /N otuands of
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
Kidney Pills-Mhe same lhat cured Mr.
S ? ,F e t r A5th* i ’
c Z S h 'Z S
T h is to n ic a n d tlw ur-rcpalr-r
Manson. Foster-Milburn ‘ Co., Mfgrs
P ile , t h e acknow ledged benefits or . . .
"
= bottle a!way,
Clum tre a tm e n t w ith o u t dlsturblae
Buffalo, N. Y.
stom ach. C o n ta in , no Alcohol. *
See t h ^ t h e ^ B S f J ° k ^ . 33 lc
cotlc o r H a h it-P o ria la g D rus.
•
rilTdSJw}"1
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for m
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War Savings Stamps—“Ask Dad, He O
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$1 n't*.
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Knows.”
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All
**njfwr»iL f f l w BAY C O N ^S . N *
i 0 8 F a t t e n S t.,
N ew Y o r k C U r .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

D o n ’t f o r g e t t h e d u ty y o u
h o m e m e r c h a n ts .

B u rp e e & L am b
J . F . B u rg e ss
L. E . B lack in g to n
B o sto n S hoe S to re
B u r k e tt’s F o o d Shop
N. A. & S. H. B u rp ee F u rn itu re
C arrie A. B a rn a rd
M ay n ard S. B ird & Co.
F ra n c is Cobb Co.
C ochran, B a k e r & C ross
H . H . C rie & Co.
E . H. C rie C om pany
I. L eslie C ross
J . F. C arv er
O rel E. D avies
F lin t B ro s.
Fuller-C obb Co.
J. F. G regory S o n s Co.
W . H. G lover Co.
W . O. H e w e tt Co.
T h e H ills D ru g Co.
H u sto n -T u ttle B ook Co., Inc.
Ja m e so n & B ev erag e Co.
J o n e s ’ L u n ch & Ice C ream Room
J . W . A. C igar Co.

“TARZAN OF THE APES”

Record Price* Looked For the Coming What Happened in the Brazilian Jun
gles Before This Wonderful MovingWinter.—The Thing To Do Now.
Picture Could Be Made.—Park The
atre Tomorrow and Memorial Day.
(By John S. Carver, Poultry Extension
Instructor.)
To what length motion picture pro
Next winter eggs will be scarce and
will go to get proper atmos
due to the increased cost of produc ducers
pheric detail and local color will be
tion and the depletion of our poultry. demonstrated at Park Theatre Wednes
Docks, the price is bound to reach an day and Thursday, during the engage
even higher mark than last year. In ment of the new film sensation, "Tarthe spring of the year during April, zan of the Apes.” The producers took
May and June, eggs are plentiful, and a empany eompsed of 20 principals, di
the retail price reaches its lowest level. rectors, camera men and a crew of
The housewife should take advantage stage builders to the Amazon River
of this low priced spring market, and district of Brazil and thence to the in
plan to preserve enough eggs to carry terior of the Brazilian jungles, where
her through ttie winter months, when two months were spent making the
the price of fresh eggs is often prohib scenes of the story.
itive. A family of two will need to Six lions, four tigers and a number
preserve at least 30 dozen eggs for win of wild bars and elephants were trans
ter use. The cheapest, simplest and ported to the Brazilian wilds &>r use
most satisfactory method of preserving in the picture. Four lions were killed
eggs at home is by the use of water before the camera and a number of
glass solution.
Water Glass Solution
Commercial water glass solution (soluable sodium silicate) can be obtained
from most any drug store, and should
be of full strength. Eggs preserved in
water glass solution can be success
fully kept for over nine months and
may be used for any purpose. If, how
ever the eggs are boiled, it will be ijecessary to puncture the air cel! end (the
big end to allow for the escape of the
expanded air; otherwise the eggs are
likely to crack. Eggs t tut I have been
in the water glass solution should be
rinsed before using.
6
Eggs to Use
Eggs should be put down in the
months of April, .May and June, when
their quality is- the highest and hteir
THE DEATH OP i
price the lowest. Use only strictly
’T A R Z A N OF THE ,
fresh, infertile egs. Do not preserve
dirty eggs, nor eggs that have been
washed. Dirty eggs will become taint other wild animals slain. Over 2,000
ed in Davor and washed eggs may not natives were rehearsed three week
keep. Washing is likely to remove the before Ihe scohes typifying cannibal
protective covering without which the action were staged.
eggs' will nut keep successfully. Use
Bushmen \yere-necessary to clear the
only (hick shelled eggs. • Eggs with a locations each day of poisonous rep
thin or Cracked shell may spoil the tiles and during Ihe ten .weeks tin
whole crock of eggs. Any egg that company stayed in Brazil aver 200
lloats in water glass should be dis snakes were killed, fifteen serious ac
carded.
cidents happened to the players in the
The Containers
company and three tires occurred.
The best containers for water glass
A cannibal village covering three
eggs are tubs, barrels, or earthenware acres of ground was built and burned
crocks. The size to Nise depends on to - tlu* ground during the action of
the number of eggs to be preserved. A the play, and rebuilt from another an
six-gallon earthenware crock with a gle and again burned when Tarzan, al
tight titling cover will hold Dfteen the head of a grtiup of elephants,
dozen eggs. All containers before us ranged through Hie village to avenge
ing should be thoroughly cleaned with Iha death of his ape mother. Three
boiling water. They should he provid hundred thatched roof huts were built
ed with tight lilting covers to prevent each lime. 'Fifty-two aerial acrobats
the evaporation of the solution. Never were engaged and taken to the jungles
use metal containers as the solution and ape suits built to their measure by
will corrode them.
tailors.
Nine cars, six (Pullmans and three
The Method
Mix 114 quarts of commercial water baggage, were required to transport
glass solulion with IS quarts of pure Hie company from Los Angeles to New
water, which lias been thoroughly Orleans, wliere a number of scehes
boiled and then cooled. Stir ,the solu were staged. Sixteen sheds, similar to
tion until thoroughly mixed. This mix those at our anpy cantonments, were
ture is enough for. .'JO dozen of eggs. erected in Brazil for Hie housing of the
Pour the solution into the crock, until members of the company, and a small
crock is about one-half full. As the church was built and services in va
eggs are gathered place them in the rious religions held on each Sunday.
crock, large end up. At all limes there Two hundred thousand feet or film
should be at least two inches of the were exposed at a cost of K30O.CO0.
solution covering the top layer of eggs.
Ttie picture wilt be shown three
To slop evaporation, keep the crock times daily and by special arrange
covered w ith.a tight fitting cover. The ment a popular price of 25 cents to all
container should be placed on a shelf parts of (lie house lias been arranged.
in a cool well venliated place, prefer —adv.
ably in a cijljar, wliere the temperature
is fairly constant, ranging from W de
MR. BLACK IS CHAIRMAN
grees to 00 degrees F. Do not let the
sun shine upon containers.
President of Maine
Theatres, Inc.
Preserve eggs for winter by using
Heads Committee Which Is Arranging
International Congress of Motion Pic
.water glass. Jt costs but one cent a
ture Interests.
dozen. Lay in a supply of winter eggs

F re d S. M arch
C. H. M oor & Co.
G. K . M ayo & Son
M aine M usic Co.
M aine T h e a tre s, Inc.
E. C. M oran & Co.
N o rth N a tio n al B an k
N e w b e rt’s Cafe
A rth u r L. O m e
G. W . P a lm e r & Son
M. B. & C. O. P e rry
E. H . R ose
C. A. R ose Co.
R ic h a rd s & P e rry B ro s.
R o ck lan d P ro d u ce Co.
R ockland H a rd w a re Co.
R o ckland N atio n al B an k
R o ck lan d G arage Co.
R o ck lan d S avings B an k
G eorge M. Sim m ons
W . H . S p ear
S ecu rity T ru s t Co.
F re d R. S p ear
W . H. T h om as Co.
A. T. T h u rsto n E lectrical Co.
T h o rn d ik e & H ix, Inc.
F . L. W eek s *
T h e W ight Com pany]
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